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PREPARING FOR THE BIG SPLASH arc these Peiitietoii youuf^stvrs eii- 
rnlled in the lied ('ross-llotary swim classes. Depicted liere, Miss liarhara 
Hermliiudi, iiistrnetor. cheeks her list surroniidt'd by just a tew of the GOO 
eiiildreii who rej>ist'.‘red this year to set a record luimher of eiitraols for tin* 
eliisses. Dozens of pot(‘ntiai swimming stars gatlicrcd at Okaiiiigaii liuke
*>&> «
beach Monday for. their introductory lesson in tlie art of keeping afloat and 
enjoying it. yhown here is Miss denny llothfield and her pupils. Tlrcwe young
ladies will learn (*xactl,yJ,>ow,.Ji.iA».~duuuy—^
'Phat's the idea”—they 
cla.sses. under tin' dir^
Rain and Sunshine
ins. hrs.
July 5' .............................. 15 1.3
July (i .................. 23 2.8
July 7 6.3





up your hands; pull buck hard, 
pious liefore they know' it. Tin* 
idbfill, will cotitinue until the
end of .July w'hcn examinations will be held by Red Cross judges. Instructors, 
pictured above, left to right, are Miss lieniibach, M'rs. Ruth Donald, Miss 
Sarah Lee Tidball, Mrs. Tidball. Mrs. Sheila Shipton. and Miss llothfield. 
l/nder tin? auspices of the Red Cross Society, those iirstructors have recently 








.July 6 ....................... 62.6 53.8
July 7 ....................... 78.7 4'2.0
July 8 ....................... ' 76.4 47.3
July 9 ...................... 81.6 52.7
July 10 ........................ 83.0 • 45.8
July 11 43.6




The currently one-sided contest involving the pro- 
j posed pumping measures to bolster the city’s water 
I supply -with water from Lake Okanagan progressed to 
I the second round at the meeting of City Council Monday 
night.
A. G. DesBrisay 
joins 'Phone 
Company Board
■ At the annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Company held 
^ la.st Friday, two prominent 
'residents of the Okanagan Valley, 
A. G. DesBrisay of Penticton and 
Everard Clarke, of Vernon,, were 
.elected to the Board of Director. 
They replace Ross PeeriTTnd B. H.^ 
Gunning who retired from the 
board.
Mr, DesBrisay. who is a substan­
tial, ti'uit grower in ^entlotonf is a 
past-president of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association (1941-1946), 
was a director of the Penticton 
Co-operative' Growers from 1941 to 
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Alderman W. D. Haddleton lost 
the firat round last week, when 
council vetoed his staunch voice of 
opposition to approval of a scheme 
to operate the pumps as soon a.s 
existing storage water is devoted to 
irrigation purposes. But he came 
out fighting again.
.‘•A HASTY ACTION”
“I would like council to reconsid­
er the operation, of these pumps,” 
he began, adding that approvai “in 
the heat of discussion wais a hasty 
action” on the payt of his colleagues. 
After lengthy di^ussion, Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun asked him, to bring in 
a compreheosiye. report, as soon.,as. 
possible, on pumping costs and wat-l 
er consumption.
Alderman Haddleton claimed that 
brevity of press ■cpyerage last week 
might have created ,the “wrong im­
pression”, issued- the following as­
sertion:
“The pumps should be used as 
an emergency, stand-by unit at 
such times during the day when 
pressure does not guarantee a 
sufficient supply of water to 
domestic users ^d, secondly, as 
a means of filling the snuill res­
ervoir to maintain pressure in 
the system,
“The main supplying the city 
leaving the large reservoir 
should be left open until the 
supply of water in the storage 
dams <ioes not comprise an ad­
equate reserve.
“It Is my opinion that the cost 
of running the pumps on a 24- 
hour basis is not justified unless 
a definite water sluortagc exists.” 
After city engineer Paul G. W. 
Walker explained that only ten per­
cent of. the water supply was used 
for domestic purposes and that 24- 
hour operation of the pumps would 
cost $1200 monthly plus costs of 
(Continued on Page 8)
Compensation Cheques Mailed To 
Growers Hit By Frost Damage
Penticton orchardists whose trees sustained damage, due to 
the heavy frosts of the 1949-50 winter should receivel cheques to 
compensate for their lo;^es sometime ithls month.
According to a report from the BCFGA Tree Loss Committee, 
mailing of the Cheques was started Monday. More than 1,000 
growers in the Okanagan Valley will receive compensation for the 
loss of 146,485 trees. A committee ruling declared 250 growers not 
eligible for compensation.
Approximately 80 percent of the $250,000 grant madb by the 
provincial ^government will be paid out immediately; the balance 
will be retained for one ■ month in order that any necessary 
adjustments may be made.
Compensation will be paid on 85 percent of the losses. No 
claims for losses under 15 percent will be honored.
J. G. Campbell, chairman of the Tree Loss Committee, states 
that many growers eligible for compensation declined to make 
application so that their shai'es might go to growers whose losses 
are high.
Distribution of the cheques has been organized by George E. 
Brown, secretai-y-treasurer of BX3. Tree Fruits Ltd. and his staff.
City Potentied. Stop-over 
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original Board of Management of 
till! B.C. Rc.sourcli Council. At pre­
sent, Mr. DesBi'lsny Is president of 
the B.C, Fruit Proce.s.sors Limited 
and a member of the B.C, Fruit 
Board,
Mr, Clarke Is gtmcrnl manager of 
Hhuswap Okanagan Dairy IndustrJe.s 
Co-opei'atlvc Aasoelntlon, Ho Is a 
l)aKt president of the Vtjrnon Board 
ctf Trade, hius served as an nldorman 
of the City of Vernon and helped 
organize tile first Rural Electrifica­
tion Committee in British Columbia, 
He also acted as secretary of the! 
Interior Dairymen's Aasoclatlon for; 
seven years and Is still secretary of 
the 'U,0, Dairymen’s Association, as, 
well a.s a mombdr of the Industries 
, Advisory Oommlttoo of the B.C, Re­
search Council,
The resignations of Mr, Peers and 
Mr, Gunning wore accepted with re­
gret and the directors and sharo- 
lioUlcrs, cxin'c.s.sed sincere api)rccla- 
1 tion for their long and valuable 
liervlees. i
Thu now 'iward Is comfiascd of 
Me.s.srs, F, A, Bhcrrln, i)re.sldent. C. 
D, Campbell, vlee-prosldont, R. M. 
Brink, L, J, Ladner, K,C., R. W. 




T'rcllmlnary hearing in the 
case of George Frederick Clark, 
28-ycar-old Summerlond orch- 
arclist cliarged with the murder 
of llarokl Oi Tavciidcr, was re­
manded «)nc week when the ac­
cused appcareii before Djiaglst- 
ratc Hugh Hluirman in Summer- 
land police court Tuesday.
The hearing was romandod 
iiftor Frank Christian, of I'cn- 
tioton, rotalmul as prosecutor for 
the crown by the municipality, 
cxpliUncd that exhibit.^ which 
will figure In the trial have not 
yol been returned from ItCMF 
headiiuartcrs In ncgliia.
Mr, Christian IntlmatiMl that 
he would be unable to present 
his prosecution by the stipulat­
ed date and further remands of 
the^iearlng arc anticipated.
.lohn S. Alkins, Penticton, ap­
peared for the defence.
.. . . . .'W,- . ... I r ... . c
Ivor J: Newman-, reeeiitly aiy|rdinted t() the 1^6uTd 'c)|v 
governors of B!C. Tree Fruits Ltd., tendered his resigna­
tion at the meeting of the governors Tuesday. Board 
members demurred at accepting this immediately, it has 
been stated.
Mr. Newman, past president of the BCFGA, express­
ed his disapproyal of the administration qf the selling 
agency at his first meeting with the governors and issu­
ed, on the following day, a statement supporting his 
action. *
The statement, in its entirety, is 
published below, (Comment from A. 
R. Garrlsh, president of the BCFGA 
is also printed in an adjacent 
column.)Garrish Replies
A statement, Issued' by A. R. 
GaiTish, president of the BCFGA, 
following Ivor Newman’s resignation 
is reprinted below.
"I regret the action of Ivor J. 
Newman in resigning from the 
board of governors of B,C, Tree 
Fruits Limited after such a short 
term of office.
“I feci that Mr. Newman is under 
a misapprehension. In his opinion 
he was elected to the board of gov- 
errors for a .specific pui'pose. The 
whole structure of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers Association, 
and of its affiliated bodies rests 
entirely upon democratic procedure. 
It is the right and duty of everyone 
elected by the grewers to state their 
views and the views of the growers 
they represent, but in the final an­
alysts the will of the majority must 
prevail. Any changes In our organ- 
Izallon, representation or manage­
ment can and will b(3 made when, 
and only when, It represents the 
considered opinion of a majority of 
the growej' body, ns expressed 
through their elected representa­
tives,’’
“Until yesterday, 1 held the firm 
conviction that many things which 
have adversely affected the success-
. »
, • i 1 ‘ ^ ' f
City englncai’ I'aiil G. W. Walker 
lias been instnictod by OounclMoln- 
vestlgatc complaints of potliol(Js on 
Martin .street between White avenue 
and Wade avenue, on Lakevlew road 
and on the miproiveh U) the Pentic­
ton Co-opm'iitive Growiirs packing­
house.
Magician Will Feature 
City Band Performance
Slclght-ol'-hand artist Don Cor­
nett and his attrnotlvo assistant will 
feature the city band’s bl-weclcly 
concert In Gyro Park at « p,m. Sat 
urday.
The tnaglclan, who will perform 
his amazing “Igp hat and rabbit” 
trick. Is only r»nc of several loca,l 
artists sf^hediiled to dlsplny their 
talents, '
The following day, the band mem­
bers arc travelling (o Kelowna to 
attend a mass picnic. Eight bands 
from the Okanagan Valley are ex 
peeted to be pre.sent, Including tho.se 
of Penticton, Suinmerland, Kelowna 
and Vernon,
Grass skirts, floral leis, whistle— 
provoking sarongs and maybe the 
odd chorus of “Aloha” might add 
soihe zest to Peach Festival celebra­
tions next.month. ‘
According to Hugh Lynch of the 
festival association; officials of ^n- 
adian Pacific Airlines wrote to local 
!*<;kfete^promoters^Tnforiping them that 
^ ' are
inl^traiteport^^to Vancouver' f^the 
Pacific National -"Exhibition under 
the sponsorship of the Vancouver 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
If the Vancouver Jaycees will co­
operate, Peach Festival promoters 
will be only (too happy to ai-range 
performances of three mep and 
three women at the ciX)wning of 
Queen Val-Vedette IV and the 
; Queen’s Ball on August 20. A novel 
suggestion for their Introduction to 
Penticton—the brain-wave of a 
committee member—would be the 
exchange of'pineapples for peaches.
And the Honolulu party would 
play up the Peach Festival’s most 
coveted prize: an expenses-paid trip 
to Hawaii.
CPA representative J. H. Crump 
will come to Penticton to discuss 




PonLlcton’.s extensive building pro­
gram may rocolvc a serious setback 
next week unless today’s meeting in 
Vernon between earpontors' union 
roiu’csontatlvcs and ooivtmetors can 
settle the cu.rront wage dispute.
Meeting Sunday, in Kelowna, un­
ion officials set July 10 m the strike 
deadline unless the majority award 
of the conciliation board which ro- 
commoncled ,$1.70 an hour plus any 
Increase that Vancouver carpenters 
gained over $1.05 an hour. Is Im- 
plomcntod.
Gonoral rcprcsontatlvo William 
Pago fold Sunday’s mcoUng that 
after settlement of the Vancouver- 
Now Westminster agrocmoivt for $2 
an hour, Powell Elver, Oampboll 
River, Ooui'tonay, and Port Albornl 
have nil completed agreements om- 
‘bodying the same wage rate effec­
tive .July 1, Further ngroomonts 
have boon completed which pro 
vide for $2 an hour for carpenters 
on the luigo Alcan piojoct, iio said.
Pago assured the carjicntors of 
the moral suniiort of other trades 
men In B.C.
IVOR J. NEWMAN
ful operation of the selling agency 
I could bn put right by changes made 
within the orAinnlzatlon by the duly 
elected ropr&sontntlvos of the BC- 
TOA Ui an orderly manner.
“Yesterday, I found the views 
hold by the majority of the Board 
of Governors would delay such 
changes to such an Indefinite time 
that It would endanger the stability 
of the organizational structure,
’’The two now governors—Mr. 
Tom Towgood and myself—wore, in 
my opinion, rccomfncndod by the 
directors of the BOPGA for the 
views which they hold regarding the 
operation of B.O, Tree Fruits Lljn- 
Itod. When I failed to make suf­
ficient lm))rcBslon on the thinking 
of the governors to give , me a 
gleam of hopo-^nd wltli the in­
terest of tlic growers at Jioarir—I 
fell bound to resign.
“Now, it Is my opinion that if the 
growers sign the now contract, 
w.hloh Is solf-porpol.uatlng, all hope 
Is lost of effecting a chitngo In Urn 
management' of B.O, Tree Fruits 
Llmlt/od, This ciiango is needed to 
restore the confidence of a groat 
number of growers, and of the 
wholesale fruit and vegetable l.rado 
in Wostern Canada.”
Youngsters Take 
Plunge Rs Swim 
Classes Start
“School was never like this.”
This Is itho opinion of the happy, 
splashing youngsters who started 
their Red Crosa-Rotajy swim classes 
at the beaches of Okanagan and 
Skaha Lakes on Monday.
Eager to learn to swim, the 600 
children registered for the school 
can relax In the pleasantly cool wat­
ers of the lakes and at the same 
time keep their six Instructors busy 
while learning the breathing excer- 
clsos, leg kicks and arm strokes thkt 
will qualify the youngsters for cer­
tification by Rod Oro.ss Judges at the 
end of this month.
Despite the tact that the instruct­
ors arc handling a record number of 
pupils, Mrs, Marnrot Tidball, direct­
or of the program, , declared that 
there Is alwa,ys romn for more.
"Wc are never (iloscd to further 
entries, particularly to the children 
of tourists who may di’op In any 
time and take a lesson from us,” 
she said.
Classes continued from Monday to 
Saturday Inclusive, The Skaha 
Lake school Is under the able dl- 
I'cotlon of Mrs. Myrtle Rogers, who 
holds classes on three afternoons 
each week throughout the Instruc­
tional period,
Penticton Ideal Site 
19S2 BCFGA Meet
The 1952 convention of the BC. 
FGA will be held in Penticton 
on January 16, 17 and 18.
Tl)is was decided at a meeting 
of the BCFGA executive in the 
Board of Trade building last Sat­
urday at which Alderman E. A. 
Tltchmarsh was the City Council 
repi’ese^tatlve.
Alderman Titohmarsh inform­
ed his council colleagues that 
Penticton is deemed an ideal site 
lor the annual assembly because, 
with'the addition’ of the Prince 
Charles-Hotel, it is the only city 
In the Okanagah Valley with ad- 
. eqiiate hotel accommodation. :
He also reiated that, in pre­
vious years, it has been the re­
sponsibility of the Board ,of 
Trade or City Council'in the lo­
cation involved to ijrovlde a ban­
quet for official delegates. 
Though he did not want to ob­
ligate the 1952 council, the al­
derman stated, he told the BC­
FGA executive that ’’the tradl- 





The figurative “D-Day" for Pen­
ticton’s industrial committee will be 
July 16, ^
On that Monday, Alderaian Frank 
Christian will absent himself from 
regular duties around the council 
table to lead a contingent of local 
businessmen to' Vancouver. There 
they will extensively Interview 
coast industrialists and men of com­
merce, point out the benefits which 
may be derived fipm expansion of 
tholr industries, establishment of 
productive off-shoots of their enter­
prises in Penticton and district,
In cotton-bannered cars advertis­
ing the strategic location of Pontic 
ton as a transporatlon centre of the 
province, the local contingent will 
drive away from itho City Hall at 
4 p.m. They will pi-oceed non-stop 
to the Hotel Georgia, rest prior to 
tholr two days of Interviewing.
They will also bo armed with 
brochures entitled ’’Penticton Indu.s- 
trlcs Limited” which point out— lit­
erally and statistically — what the 
district has to offer Industrialists In 
torostod in locating horp, Said E. O 
Rowebottom, Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Industry, of this pnm 
phlot: ”It’s a ’honey’—one of the 
best I’ve over soon.”
Alderman Christian requests any 
Penticton citizens who will bo In 
Vancouver on July 17 and willing to 
assist' In the endeavors to contact 
him at the Hotel Georgia.
Or any In the city who might bo 
willing and able to leave hero on 
(Continued on Page 8)
I. D. McMynn Namqd 
Assistant Head Of 
Power Company
J. D. McMynn, formerly superin­
tendent for the Okanagan aiid 
SimilKameen districts of the West 
Kootenay Light and PoWer Com­
pany, left this week for Trail to 
begin his duties as assistant gcri- 
eral manager of the company, '
. Mr. McMynn, who has worked for 
the company since 1935, was en).). 
ployed in the Penticton, tai'anch for 
the past 14 years. I'i
- -He will- .be ^replaced ' by Norman 
Trouth, who worked here for alinosj: 
a year as Mr. McMynn’s asslstairt.
When Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh 
make their tour of Canada next October, there is a very 
real possibility that Penticton will be included on their 
itinerary. , , .
During the psust week, civic offic-'-; 
ials and representatives of the major 
service clubs and organizations in 
the city hai,ve appealed to Charles 
Stein, Under Sem'etary of State at 
Ottawa, with a total of ten tele­
grams, a long-distace ’phone call 
and letters ... all pointing out the 
attributes of the Okanagan Valley 
and the .ihtepse desire of ; its resid­
ents to see aiid entertain, the royal 
couple.
^Now May(Jr "W. A. Rathbun and 
fellow .promoters of the campaign 
are waiting anxiously for the re­
sponse from Mr. Stein.
’The movement began when a loc­
al -businessman, C. B. .Ewar^t, w^ 
ehfihusi^tipally convinced that' Pen­
ticton; in the heart of Canada’s 
first-ranking fruit-growing area, 
should be observed by the royal 
tourists. Civic leaders listened to 
him intently, favored his sugges­
tions.
RecaHl^ that Penticton had not 
been included .on the route of King 
George and Queen^Maiiy; when they 
toured Canada prior to WoMd 
II, officials of other organizations 
oined in the campaign.
At the meeting of council Mon­
day night, Mayoi' Rathbun outlined 
the main features of his communic­
ation with theNUnder Secretary of 
State. •
He pointed out in his comprehen-* 
sive letter—adequately supported by 
folders emphasizing Penticton as 
the strategic hub of the Interior 
linked to the lower mainland by air­
lines, railway and highway—the im­
portance of the Okanagan Valley 
and its thousands of Canadians in­
cluding a concentraltion of war •vet­
erans which exceeds, per capita, 
that of any region in the dominion.
The Mayor’s letter stressed that 
the southern route from Alberta 
across B.C. through Oranbvook,
Nelson, Trail and Pentlc:ton passes 
through an i^rea more densely pop­
ulated — latest .total: 140,000 — 
than any other in the Interior.
And all of'these people will be de­
nied the pleasure of greeting the 
royal couple If thts route Is not 
chosen. > ■
Mr. Stein was asked to consider
Penticton os a stop-over not only . 
for the subjects i'of Princess Eliaa* 
beth but also ' lor tiie, thousands 
of Americans within easy driving 
distance Who would come here froln 
Washington, Oregon • . and Idaiio. 
The letter also informed that a. 
new hotel — aptly. named tigs 
Prince " Charles Hotel — would be 
available for firsjt-class accommo­
dation, Includthg a' fi've-room suite 
that offers “all possible prp’tecUon 
and comfort for the rdyal couple.”
Mayor Rathbun further- suggest­
ed that Pi’incess v Ellrabeth and 
Prince Philip could fly’ifrom Cal- 
'gary to Penticton, stopping at 
Cranbii'ook andt. Oastlegar. From ■ 
Penticton ’ they ' could travel over 
the scenic' Hope-Princeton Hlgh- 
wiay 155 mllea to Hope where they 
would board ithe royal train for 
the last lap of the journey ito Van- . 
oouver.
This scheme, the Mayor sla't(5ci, 
would permit the royal couple i£o 
enjoy lunch at the Alltson Ptusa 
Summit.
Concluded Mayor Rathbun: 
"Members of. parUamenit from B. 
0. have also been contadted and 
we’re counting on their 'support. 
We can make the visit of the royal 
couple a memorable one.”
His Worehlp has 'emphasized itliat, 
he was given "most cordial atten­
tion and Initeresit” by Mr. Stein 
during the telephone' interview.
(Continued on Pago II)
New Bus Fare Approved
Naramata students will jirobably 
j)ay a flat lO-eent-a-rldo rnto for 
transirortation to their Ponfcici.on 
cliwsrooms next September.
City 'Council at Its meeting Mon­
day night ajjproved a request from 
Hontor D. MaoOarthy for lm,po.sing 
t/ho ton-cont ehaige In lieu of the 
system used during the last schpol 
year when pupils wore chnigcd 
conta per ride prior to 6 p.m., whdn 
tho I'aro was boosted to 16 cents.
, Tho now rate was n'cooptod subject 
to the approval of tho Public Util 
itics (Commission.
Hail, Rain Reduce 
Local Cherry Crop
lieav,'/ ruin I’oillowed l),y ntroiiK Hunnhinn during ilic*. 
past week bus inflicted rurther duniuRe upon I,lie nlreud.v 
depleted elien’.y crop in this ureu.
Some hail in the'Nurumutn district, uliiod with tiio 
ruin, has caused some splitl’inff with the result that nlan.Y 
y^eld8 contain a hitjh percentage of culls and' otlier 
fruit has been graded down.
City Receives Share 
Of SaleA Tax Rebate
Poniticton Is riclvor by $04,160.36 
this week wlMi the final jmymcnt of 
tho city’s share of tho throe poraont 
sales tax levied by tho provincial 
govormnout for Municipal Aid and 
Social Security.
Penticton’s sharo of the approx­
imate $6,600,006 dlstvlbutod through­
out the province for tho 1060-61 
period Is $110,720.,76. Tho flrat pny-' 
mont, totalling more ithan $40,000, 
was made In Deoomber.
In comparison, Kolownn has I'o- 
cclvod $111,163.08 and Vernon $116,- 
641.74,
Shell Oil Company 
Will Again Sponsor 
Festival Fireworks
Dazzling “plnwhools” and sizzling 
roclysts will lllumlnato Penticton’s 
skyline August 23 to make tho 
climax of tho Peach Festival tho 
bi’ightcst on record.
Tho Shell on Company, which Is 
again sponsoring the pyrotochnie 
wind-up to tho August fete, will 
spend $600 on fireworks and iiniKirt 
an export from Vancouver to en­
sure that tho show Is prc.scntod 
without a hitch.
Grande finale, which will follow 
'the sot plooea of tho display, will 
bo tho word ’’Shell” spoil out in 
icttors of fire across the aky.
No (xrlls w<mo inu4l« ii|inu the .poii- 
tlcton Flro Department during tho 
past week,
Despite tho rain and hall one 
packing house manager, who lost 
wook esllmatccl tho cherry crop at 
40 to 60 percent of last year’s har­
vest predicted that tho yield, would 
exceed his previous estimate.
Ciliorry pmiliicors wero uf- 
feaUxl (llffoi'ontly. Homo ropurled 
IllUc or no damage. One grower 
estimated a twenty-ton arop hut 
foiiiul that lie woiikl pick less 
than ton percent of that figure. 
Bings, ripe for picking losbc 
suffered moi'o frpm tho stornii#;J 
did the Lamberts, a varloi.y;';ii| 
tolerant of tho rain than bhofi' 
rlponlng Bings, Tho loss-ripib.'l 
Ports wore oonsoqucntly liar 
bettor able to withstand thV'olo 
monts, ,
M, P, D. Trumijour, (Ustttet 
culturtst hero, stated 
other fruits, unaffciiip'^it^. 
storms, are sizing well/tShd'lv. ,, 
ably good oroivs can lie
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N^w Leaders Appointed 
For United Church Circles
Mrs. W. H. Ball has ic^ccepted the^-
convenei’shlp of the Evening Circle 
of ithe -United Church ’ to replace 
Mrs, J, U.'McMynn; "whi> is -leaving 
the city! to reside in .1"'i‘al|i:. Mrs,
Haxx)ld Hoey has agreed t(» be leader
-Vof the .^■econd and newly bi’ganized 
evening circle of the chiifch fed- 
ei’ation.? ' \
The.se!!'appointments wer(\ .made 
at the regular' monthly meeltlng of 
the women’s ^Federation af the 
United Church, ^leld June 28 In the 
church parlor*. * \
Mrs. O.'P. Presby, who arr.’jinged 
the deyOtional period program, g?ave 
an insph'ing address on “Time, -..Ta- 
lents ahd Possessions”. The Scttip- 
ture reading and prayer were given 
by Mrs. 'H. R. Greenslade.
Mrs. jj. K. , Brown, another 
lere.sting' sp^ker on the program.
ID*
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HAP-PY THE DAY...
Days'of retirement can be full 
of plea.sant activities , . , Golf, 
Fishing, Travelling. No more 
aiarm-cloclcs — ju.^it tho pleasant 
prospect of years of lei.sure 
.stretching ahead. _ A pleasant 
pro.spect indeed if you have 
planned for adequate retirement 
income.
Start‘planning j/our happy re- . 
tiremOnt with the Sun Life 
Assur^ce Company of (panada 
today. .. , ''
lOM DALY
t Office
Okaiiagan Investments Ltd. 
^ard of
210 Main St. - Phone 620
, !! Penticton. B.C.
spoke on “'Temperance” and urged 
a greater Interest be taken in the 
work of the Wortien’s Christian 
Temperance Union.
Mrs. E. W. Unwin presented a 
report on the overseas relief work 
undertaken by the church federa­
tion. Plans were made to'send addi­
tional parcels, one of which will 
include an afghan made and don­
ated by Miss Sue Innis.
The cottages at the Christian 
Leadership Training School of Na­
ramata are sponsored and furnished 
by various churches and groups 
and the one under supervision of 
the Penticton United Church will 
receiye a good .supply of kitchen 
utensils following the donations 
made at the Thursday meeting.
Tentative plaxis were made to 
hold a joint meeting in September 
of the Circles within the Women’s 
Federation of the church. The date 
of the meeting will be announced, 
later, • .
Executive members of the Eve­
ning Circle were hostesses at this 
.fiiugl meeting of the sea.son. /
Miss Helen Young visited for a 
week in Vancouver.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
Mr. and Mrs. George Hoclson and 
their two daughters, of Vancouver, 
are visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Battye.
Mrs. S. McElroy, of Kamloops, and 
her sister, Mrs. W. Wilson, of 
Lindsay, Ont„ ai*e' guests at thef 












Local And Prairie 
Interest In Soehn- 
Vansanten Rites
KEREMEOS—A wedding of inter­
est locally and on the prairies rook 
place in St. John’s Anglican Chmoh 
on Saturday afternoon when Jane 
Jacqueline. Eva Vansanten, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van­
santen, became the bride of Louis 
Soehn, third son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anton Soehn of Polk.s Valley, Sask­
atchewan.
The beautiful young bride entered 
the church, which was tastefully de­
corated with blue and white delph­
inium and white lilies, to the strains 
of, tire wedding march played by 
Mrs. R. W. Freeman.
The Rev. G. T. Pnttlson conducted 
the ceremony and the bride was 
given hi marriage by her father.
The bride chose a gown with a 
skirt of white satin and a bodice and 
fishtail poplum of white lace. Her 
fingertip tulle veil was embroidered 
with seed pearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of red i*oses and stephanot- 
is.
MLss Margaret Vansanten, as her 
.sister’s only attendant, wore a gowa 
of pale yellow frost-point nylon with 
a shoulder-length veil of yellow lace 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
blue carnations.
, Bach's “Jesu Joy of Man’s Deslr 
ing” was rendered by the gh*ls’ choh* 
during the signing of the register.
Peter Soehn of Medicine Hat was 
his brother’s best man, while tlie 
ushers were Leo Relmche and Wil- 
mot Schneider.
A reception was held in the Elk’s 
Home after ithe'ceremony. Mr. C. G. 
Hodgson proposed a toast to the 
bride, and serviteurs included the 
members of the choir, Miss Helen 
Hodgson and Miss Daphne Innis.
For the honeymoon motor trip to 
.the United States, the* bride donned 
a thi-ee-piece, grey-blue wool en­
semble with which she wore ■white 
accessories. The 'yoimg couple will 
reside in Keremeos. *
Mrs. Mervin Taylor, of Lulu 
Island', vtsited last 'Tliursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roney.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clare Way last week were 
Mi.ss Gladys Harford, Vancouver, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Bryant,'of 
Spokane, Washington.
TRADlTlONAJj BEAUTY of a lovely summer wedding is caught in this photograpli of the
bride and groom and their attendants. The six bridal attendants in frosty white organdy
iCredit jeweller to the 
Okanagan
posed over shades of pink to rose, followed the bride down the aisle of tlie ('hnrch of St 
.Michael and All Angels, at Kelowna, for the double ring ceremony Saturday afternoon, .lune 
U). The ritrts were solemnized by Veil. I). S. Catchpole,' of Kelowna, and Uev. W. S. Beanies, 
of Penticton, for Evonne Margaret, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Mulch, of Kaledcn, 
and niece of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Brown, Kelowna, and .John Uaniniond, son o^ Mr. and 
Mrs. 1. N. Wilthank, Steilacooni, Washington. During the signing <)f the register, Mr 
Geoffrey G. Alington, of Kaleden, soloist, san g “0 Perfect Love.” Left to right, the attend 




That Is why the accent is on 
SEKVICE at Knights . . . more 
and more folks are finding it 
convenient to drop Into our cen­
tral location at Main and Wade 
and they’re more than pleased 
witli the careful attention ac­
corded titeir needs.
Clark, Penticton, bride.sm'atrou; Mi.ss dean lire, Kalvden, bride.sniaid ; the groom; the bride; 
best man, Mr. d. IL Terrien, Steilacoom; Miss Ellen Fitzpatrick, Oliver, bridesmaid; Miss 
Moira Brown, Kelowna, the bride’s coiisiii, maid of honor; and Mrs. M,crvin Davis, J’eiitie-
ton, bridesmatron.—Photo by Stocks
ian Legion 
Hears Provindal Report
Mrs. P. Marlais retm-ned home 
recently on the R. M. S. Franconia 
from her trip to England. Hen fath­
er, Mr. Wm. Fonsythe, accompanied 









Warm Days Coot Olothes For 
Itacation Nooda In Sports Wear
•;l Brighter holidays with radiant shades in swim suits. 
?;i| Aquai red, black, white, lemon, mint arid, blue. In- 
11 teresting new materials, fittingly modeled styles for 
■',5 all figures and sizes 12 to 42. Priced as low as—
4.95 to 12.95
Bathing jCaps SOiit arid*
Tee Shirts
In fine combed' (folton by Penmftiis 
and Harvey Woods, in pullover styF 
with doul)ie knit neekhand, shaped 
tuck in bodice. , Pawlels or stripes. 









The report of the annual conven-^- 
tion was a high-light of the business 
session at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliai’y to 
the Canadian Legion held Monday 
in the Legion Hall.
Prior to receiving the inter^ting 
details of the meeting held at Port 
Alberni last month, with Mrs. C. 
Lintott and Mrs. J. Hooper as Pen­
ticton delegates, the members at 
the ladies auxiliary heard Mrs. W. 
Mutch, president, thank those who 
had Q.s.slsted with the catei-ing; the 
check-room convener and helpers 
and other committees working so* 
diligently during the pa.st month.
Mrs. Alma Brittain, check-room 
convener, and Mrs. R. ’Thomas, wel­
fare committee, convener, expressed 
appreciation for the a.ssistance af­
forded them.
Mrs. N. Vernon was appointed to 
visit the hospital for July and Aug­
ust and Mrs. R. Knight and Mrs. G. 
Kincaid will visit the Eastside and 
the Westside, respectively, for the 
summer holiday months.
A color party will be trained by 
the Women’s Auxiliary and will be 
available for all ceremonial pm'iposes 
and occasions 
Mrs. J. Hooper will undertake the 
teaching of the group composed of 
Mrs. A. Brittain, Mrs. G. Cook, Mi*s. 
Irene Pi'eritlss, Mrs. R. Thomas and 
Mrs. J. Laws6n.
Delegates ito tho zone meeting of 
the WA to be held at Peachlanij
Osoyoos to the Peace River.
Many facts of the Provincial or­
ganization were brought out in the 
report on statistics given by the de­
legate:
Number of members, 4,206; addi 
tional during the year, 864; total re­
ceipts for the year, $99,154.82; total 
expenses, $83,143.51; Poppy Day re­
ceipts, $14,754.94; assistance given to 
branches, $21,263.21; donations to 
Shaughnessy, $1,686.90; number of 
parcels sent overseas, 348, valued at 
$2,514.55; parcels of clothing sent 
valued at $764.45 ; 41 layettes^nt 
to the . Queen Charlotte Lyi|ig-in 
Hospital, London: expenses for'hos­
pital visiting, $4,280.73; for social 
services, $2,788.48; for. scholarships, 
$255; ’Tranquille, $195 and donations 
outside the Legion, $5,323.73.
“Visits ito hospitals are to be re­
corded by the nurpber of people vis­
ited. All the figures would have 
been increased had all. the reports 
been handed in on time,” she said.
The next meeting of the Penticton 
WA will be held September 5 in the 
Alexander Room at the Legion Hall.





Creating local interest is the an­
nouncement of the July 4 marriage 
in Vancouver of the younger daugh­
ter of former Penticton residents.
White Swiss lace posed over 
slipper satin to faiShion the bridal 
gown for Ena Muriel, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur'Basham, whose 
marriage to Charles William, Ed­
ward Griffiths, son of Mr. Charles 
Griffiths of Bradner, was solemnized 
Wednesday evening in Ryerson 
Upjted Church.
A fingertip illusion veil misted 
the bride’s lovely ensemble and 
her bouquet^ was a cascade of red 
rosebuds mingled with swainsona 
and stephanotis. .
Miss Joyce Basham was maid of 
honor for her sister wearing a frock 
of turquoise Swiss lace over taffeta 
enhanced by a bouquet of peach 
gladioli.
Mr. Alfred Hendry was best man 
and Mr. Harry Stewart and Mr. 
Macdonald Atkinson were ushers. 
Rev. M. W. Stevenson officiated.
Mr. T. G. Carter proposed a toast 
to the bride at a reception in The 
Hollies.
The bride chose a navy blue dress­
maker suit with white hat and navy 
blue accessories for the honeymoon 
trip on Vancouver Island.
For Speedy Prescription Service
KNI6HTS DELIVERY VAN
will get your requirements right to 
your door quickly and efficiently.
Have your doctor phone your prescripition in to us and we 
will have it delivered right to your door in a flash. In case 
of emergencies, or simply for convenience .sake . . . Phone 
1064’ for all your drug iieed.s. . ,
CIRCUS TICKETS HERE
Due to our central location, the Clyde Beatty Circus 
will use our store for ticket sale's




A complete Brag and Prescription Service
IJMERGENCY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
MaiTled in Yorkton, Saskatclie- 
wan, July 7, 1926, Mr. and Mi*s.
As low as
1.49
Wa,shablo rayon gabardine 
in supple cool weight, Reg­
ular style with easy drape 
fi'ont, two' pleats and inset 
pockets. Broken size and 
colons. Sizes 12 to 20, Waist 
(dzfi.s to 33 Inches. Reg. 0.D5 
to 12,9.'), To Clear At -*-
iii?
on July 15 are Mrs, Vera Bolton and 
Mrs, R, Thomas.
An Invitation was read asking the 
members to attend a garden party 
at tho home of Mrs. Hazel Edge on
Pj July 26 at Okanagan Falls,
I'i'ij I Mrs. Lintott, in reiwriing the an-
Others up to 3.00t« 7;Da
j'l nual Provincial conference said, “A 
' new constitution came up for dis- 
casslon. It Wtt,s considered improb­
able, n.s there l.s no Dominion com- 
il|31 mand for the auxiliaries, and also 
til because our constitution is thought 
[;■* to bo a very good one. It wn,s, how- 
ever, approved tliat amendmenUs 
|;lj I should be added to tho present con­
stitution when a now edition is put
b out and that a committee {ihould be 
[fl appointed to study this matter.
*1)9 1 rlvnuti #if niivl
Off the Hlioulder klouNCN of 
fine Hunforlzod cotton, trini- 
m«(l all around of gay em­
broidered cotton organdie. 
Rlastlc neck band & HleevcH, 
lllouHe I QH
Only ........................ I'W
Gay nirndle Skirt of printed 
cotton in floral patterns. One 
Hct-in pocket, gathered waist. 




Hilic fflipH, Hti’fliffht (lilt willi 
twin fioams, tiiilovod or Inco trini'
official dre.ss of auxllloiY 
members and standard bearers also 
came up for discussion, It was do 
cldetl that, as tho uniform already 
apjiroved for memboi's Ls a gray 
skirt, blue bla'zer and blue beret, 
with dark shoes, this slioukl also bo 
tho dross for tho standonl boarer-s, 
excojiL at oonvenitlon time when they 
sliould wool* a white skirt, white 
shoos and white gloves, "If during 
tho summer there are function.^ hold 
In the homo towns where the at- 
tendnneo of ,thc standard bciu'crs Is 
asked for, they sliould dress in a 
nko ndvimliifi’e of this npetdal Ijlsimilar manner.
Frank Luxton observed their Silver 
Wedding anniversary and were the 
honored guests when twenty-five 
friends and relatives were enter­
tained at a buffet dinner Sunday at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. A, D. 
Grant, brother-in-law and sister of 
Mrs. Luxton.
A three-tier anniversary cake, 
beautifully decorated with silver 
leaves and blush-pink ro.ses, cen­
tred the largo dining table at tlie 
dinner party.
The honored couple were tho 
recipients of many lovely gifts of 
silver,
Mr. and Mrs. Luxton camcofrom 
Saskatchewan to British Colunpbia 
14 years ago and have resided in 
Naramata during that time. Their 
only .son, Iloward, lives at homo.
Kpeelul 1.98 I:ii
.*•*•< .•-‘■c






wliilc llic.v Inul. R'Or, 
S|)('(fiiil, 'I paivH I’oi’ ......
Grisn Ootlon Frocks











Balanco of Summer pastel 
■suit/., wool worsteds, gabar­
dine and Bahama linen, Reg. 
27,95 to 22,36 — 35,00 ito 20.00
Mr, and Mi*s, Edgar Burton, of 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jaggs, 
of Vancouver, Mr. and* Mrs. And­
rew Lang, of Vancouver, and Mi*, 
and Mrs. George Kidd, of Vancou­
ver, accompanied by Mr, and Mrs 
Cowan, called at the home of Mr. 


















FmAs jn>'M EXOLUSIVBLy 
LAniEs* wrah
Oppusito Throe Qables Hotel
PEimOTOll, B.O.
LIMITED i
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“Tho Provincial Standard Bearer 
Mrs. Plold of Now Westminster, wore 
a gold lanyard around her left 
shoulder with two strands of the 
gold braid on tho shoulder iUsclf. It 
wn.s decided that tills should be 
Ijought for all standard bearers.''
Continuing with her Intorestlng 
report, tho speaker declared; "Be­
fore tho olootlons, it was voted to 
inoroa'Kj tho zone.s by two, and to 
add fifth and sixth vlco-prcsIdontB 
kv cover ithcso zones. One of those 
zones is to be Vancouver aiid tho 
other in the Kootonays, which Is 
now divided Into tho East and West 
Kootonays,
It seems, she said, that If any zone 
should have boon split in two, it 
should have been tho Okanagan 
which is by far tho largest from tiio 
amount of terrltoi’y covered*—Mrs, 
Hlnoaid Is in clxni-go of all nuxlllar- 
le.'i from the international borilai’ at'
RADIO
maximum entertainment from 
. . our technicians are experts,
COMPANY LIMITED
Au , duinict) in.Ai i.H
GENERAL® ELECTRIC
.r miMi ap('i„ianc t(i
Striped Chambray
32” Width. A fine quality cham- 
bray in a good variety of strip­
ed pa'titerns. Reg. COo.
Sale Priced
Ginghams
30" Width. Wide a.‘v.s'ortmeiit of 
glngliums in clicck.s and plaids, 
Reg. to 08c,
.SaU' Priced ............... 590
Spun Rayon
30” width. Very serviccablo dress 
maiertal. Reg. 1.25, ^00
Sale Priced
Cotton Print
Many colors and patterns' from 
wlilc'h to clioose. Reg, 370
srie. Sale 'Priced
Printed Crepe
38" Width, Three weights of 
iJi'lnted crepe In many colors 




40" width, reg. 1,26. 900
Sale Priced
Cretonne
48" Width, Beige background
with ro.‘.o floral design, 1.98
Reg. 2,06, Sale Priced.,,.
Damask
46" width, Beige colorad Da- 
ina.sk with leaf disslgn. 000
llf'g, 1,35, flfil(! Priced
GOODS” — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phorifl 156 864 Main Sfc
' , , . ; 1 ( ’ ; . 'S'' > » ' < ,
5210
> . J .......... ,
, I j
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L^ENDING OUR WELCOME
The whole southern interior, neglected 
in the royal tour of a dozen years ago, 
seems determined to make evei’y effort 
to ensure that it will not be .ovei’looked 
in the-October visit of Princess Elizabeth 
and the Duke of Edinburgh.
This is as it should be. Thei’e is now a 
mo.st sub.stantial population in the area, 
particularly high in its proportion of vet­
erans. That such people should bb vig- 
orou.sIy asking for the opportunity to see 
and entertain their future royal leaders 
will gladden those visitors, will be wel­
comed by those arranging all details.
Penticton, because .of. its unmatched 
facilities by air, rail, and highway, would 
be a natural hub for the southern interior 
on such an occasion. It can be easily 
reached by the royal party and, of equal 
importance, it can be a convenient rally­
ing point for many, many thousands. Not 
forgotten is the proximity of the United 
States, from which a large attendance 
would be expected and welcomed.
The Herald commends the .strong and 
purposeful effort that is being made to 
l)ring such a visit about, and urges its 
continuance to a successful conclusion.
THIS COST OF LIVING BUSINESS
The high cost of living, it is said 
in Ottawa, is due mainly to heavy gov­
ernment expenditures for defence. The 
explanation is plausible, but not particu­
larly convincing.
Consider, for example, the defence 
contracts let during the month of April. 
They totalled a mere $14,748,530. And, 
in the Hon. C. D. Howe’s famous words, 
“What’s a million dollars?’’ or for that, 
matter what are fourteen million, when 
government expenditures are running in 
some $300 million a month?
Government spending, being non-pro­
ductive in terms of contributing anything 
to the available supply of goods and 
services, is the major cause of present 
inflation.
Think the co.st of living high? Wait 
till the defence program real^ gets into 
high spending gear. Unless non-defence 
is cut to the bone, it will make the cost- 
of-living index, which now stands at 184, 
look like “the good old days.’’
LET’S LOOK INTO THIS
The British Columbia branch of the 
CCF has been holding a convention in 
Vancouver, and resplutions passed 
“reveal”, as the Winnipeg Free Press 
:'^s. it, ‘'‘the strength of communism 
a^ pacifism” in the Socialist party “in 
Rriti.sh Columbia as elsewhere.”
■The main resolution on foreign 
relations expressed disapproval of the 
action of United Nations in oranding. 
China as an aggressor in Korea, opposed 
any ; exercise of economic sanctions 
against China, urged that Red China be 
given a seat in U.N., that U.N. fdrees 
shoul<fenpt.again cross the 38th parallel, 
that.’thie people of Formosa decide “their 
own '.political destiny/’ *
A second resolution favored crea^ 
tion by Socialist^ of “a body of opinion 
and lection in the international field 
which will support the growth of a third 
force dedicated to genuine international 
co-operatiQn and human welfare and dis­
tinct; from the Communist and capitalis­
tic blocs”-—a third force, that is, bej^een 
Russia and the Western powers led by 
the United States and Britain.











‘How to live is a riddle; .
W,hile governments iiddle
Beel has jumped over the moon. ’
The unions all laugh to see such sport 
For they are led with a spoon.
A. S. Hatfield,.
July 12, 1951 Penticton, B.C.
represented a compromise between the 
extreme views of the left and the more 
moderate views of those of the CCF 
who speak for it as a national political 
party. But clearly the extremi.sts have 
not changed their opinions, and e.ven 
the compromise gives so lukewarm a 
degree of support to U.N. policy in 
Korea as to be almo.st outright opposi­
tion.
The Ottawa Journal recently em­
phasized in a vigorous editorial that it 
has no doubt that one reason for the 
recent decline in numbers and influence 
of the CCF party in Canada is the 
presence within its rank.s—presence that 
cannot be concealed—of elements ap­
parently favoring communism and paci­
fism. The people are not fooled by the 
comparative conservatism of the little 
CCF group in the House of Commons; 
they have to consider the fact that this 
leoi)ard could change its spots.
FORCED FEEDING OF TRASH?
An invesitigation has beep launched 
by Justice Minister Garson into the case 
of a company which reportedly forced 
a news dealer to accept “comics” in 
order to retain the agency for other 
magazines.
Mr. Garson’s action is in accord with 
the view expressed by the Sudbury Star 
on June 25 on connection with the case, 
when it stated:
“If it has reached the point where 
agencies are forced to accept a package 
of filth with the popular magazines then 
it is certainly time for Ottawa to step
in.
Similar views were expressed by the 
Midland Free Press-Herald and the Ed­
monton Journal, and a Social Credit 
member in the House of Commons, W. 
B. Wylie, declared: “I do not think our 
news agents should- be compelled to 
handle trash in order to get the agency 
foi other magazines.”
Mr. Garson said; “Insofar as it lies 
within our\ power, we want to back up 
a news dealer who is decent and honor­
able enough that he will entertain the 
possibility of some sacrifice to. himself 
rather than handle this rubbish.”
The minister of justice also made 
the position of his department' quite 
clear in the statement, ‘'‘when a company 
as a condition of furnishing its pur­
chasers with copies of decent magazines, 
insisits that they take a lot of trash pf 
this sort through the .exercise of what 
perhaps may be some monopoly position, 
then we have regarded that as the res­
ponsibility of the combines investigation 
branch.”
■Obviously, Ottawa does not intend 
to let the'“comic book” promoters wield 
the big stick—an intent that has tlie 
. support of all fair-minded Canadians.
Public policy, the Penticton Herald 
emphasizes, might be to force out trash, 
if there is to be any force at all-^—which 
,is a moot point. But .certainly any prac­
tice forcing trash, in, rather than out, 
should be quickly dealt with.
an
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PIP WILL PO 
ME GOOP!
I Copt, Itil, Kiii« r»iuni tyiiJirm, Inf, WotlJ rijlill HXWtI.
(
Ry Jack Scott Prices effective Friday - Saturday and Monday
NEW HORIZONS
I got camped in my dentist’s office yesterday with-a great stack 
of "Holiday” magazines, periodicals absolutely guaranteed to make you 
wish you were someplace else, and, my oh my, the world looks like a 
happy, sunlit place in those slick pages.
Holiday is just crammed with bright advertisements, all written 
by poets and illustrated by Gaugins,
In prose and picture they depict a riot of pink sands and blue 
sea, bright flowers and whiter roofs, billowing sails and rolling fairways, 
fragrant, moonlit nights,and soft music across the enchanted seas.
The people are back, too, to fit into this landscape; the long- 
legged tanned girls and the bronzed Tai’zans draped attractively around 
the outdoor swimming pool on “A” deck, looking ns if they were born 
there.
* • *
It’s hard to leaf througli this rich display of a 1949 world made 
for pleasure and comfort and not cast your mind back to the 
recent day.s when so much of it was unpleasantness and misery.
The serviceman, say, who remembers Italy only as a long and 
endless road of unbelievable mud and snipers on the rooftops—how 
does he feel now in contemplating the advertisements that promise red 
sails on the blue Mediterranean?
The ex-infantryman thumbing his way through this dream world, 
will come suddenly on a colorful promise of Continental gaiety in Cap 
Grls-Ne'z and perhaps remember the cold, drizzling day of the capture 
of the big’ gun there arid his .mate lying numb and exhausted under 
the insignia of the German eagle, some of them carrying a bloody, 
fre.shly-slaughtered.. pig: and some of the dead on the muddy slope 
dawn to the Channel. *
C'nn he believe again in warmth or gaiety on that sliure?
NEW WATERMELON ORANGES
POTATOES ZSSi RED RIPE == FULL OF JUICE
8 lbs. 45^ Lb. 9(^ Dozen 33^
TOMATOES , .. ORAPEFRUIT »
Field - For Slicing- ...............u lbs. Uvv Large - Juicy ............................U for £il v
In Our Delicatessen GROCERY
ROAST CHICKEN GRAPENUT FLAKES pu. 23c
POTATO SALAD CRYSTALS 2 25c
MEAT PIES A AC
.COTTAGE CHEESE SHREDDED WHEAT i 2 pug. 31© 
ASSORTED COLD MEATS COOKIES Dads Oatmeal ...................... ....... IMig. StC
eOROON WATSON’S
In this book there is no meeting ground between the warrior's 
memories of the past and the advertising man’s promise of the 
present. A million miles and a million years .separate the pink sands 
and blue sea of these advertisements and the memory of sands pink 
with blood find a sea aboil with the hot metal from German machine 
guns.
It’s pleasant to know that the long-limbed beauties are back 
around the swimming tanks and that the ships sail everywhere once 
more with carefree passengers In search of the sun and escape.
But it takes some tall dreaming for the returned man to 
bridge the gap between the harsh memory of the past and the soft 
guitar music of today.
9 di
One of these ads hit home personally. It shows the “new 
Mauretania” back on the deluxe trans-Atlantic passenger service. 
The descriptive literature is fairly typical: "Elegantly appointed . . . 
complete to the last detail of comfort and luxury ... the same 
courteous, dependable service . . . delightful cuisine . . . ocean-going 
enjoyment.”
A dozen'years ago I might have got that far-away look and 
dreamed of standing on that wide deck in the sun, headed for 
new adventures and the bright Mardi Gras of a world tliat seemed 
to wait over the rim of the horizon.
' But the Mauretania was the troopship that took me over. I 
remember only the shuffling dispirited, deathly ill mobs of men, the 
five-tiered canvas bunks, the men sick in the airless hold where 
they were quartered like cattle, the long days of sour lamb stew in 
greasy mess tables where men slept between meals, the pink seasick 
pills that did no good.
I suppose I will never travel in peacetime style without that 
memory of another day when the sun never seenied to shine, when the 
girls were just snapshots in a wallet, when thei-e was no promise of 
pleasure ahead, but only the dread of nameless violence.
GROCERIES - MEATS - FRESH VEGETABLES 
TELEPHONES





By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA—Happi^t politician in the capital these days is 
Conservative leader Herbert Anscomb. Hardened to disappointment 
after. disappointment, he could hardly believe the good news—that the 
Tories had won four Federal by-eJections. ^ ^
The morning after the victory there was a cabinet meeting and 
Mr. Apscomb had a good time joshing 'his Liberal colleagues, who were 
a bit stunned and embarrassed at what happened, to their brothers in 
the Federal field. •
It’s difficult, of course, to assess what the Tory victories meant; 
most of the Ottawa wiseacres say it was a vote of protest against the 
government, not necessarily a swing to the Conservatives. That may 
be true—but in a general election if there’s a big-enough protest 
against the government, well, the oppiosition becomes the government. 
The conservatives are hoping, naturally, that the unhappiness of the 
people with the government keeps Increasing and that there’ll be one 
mighty protest two years from now, when there will be provincial 
and federal elections.
There’s not the slightest possibility of hospital insurance being 
abandoned.
The legislature’s special committee on hospitalization, after meeting 
in Victoria for a week, decided this in no uncertain terms. Opposition 
Leader Winch' and H. J. Welch, of Comox, appointed by the committee 
to tell the press of the first week’s deliberations said: "The committee 
is unanimously sold on the necessity of the scheme—it must not be 
abandoned, and'the committee is going to see that it’s placed on a 
proper basis."
The committee says it’s determined to keep politics out of the 
investigations, which will continue all summer. This observer believes 
the committee at the moment is not Interested in political considerations, 
that the members are genuinely doing their be.st toi improve a great 
and necessary social service for the people.
However, .when the report and recommendations are drawn up, 
there Is bound to bo .some cleavage, for thi;, CCF, Liberals and 
Conservatives are on the committee and they cannot bo expecled 
to think alike when it comes to government policy. But they are men 
of good-will and are going to work hard to reach a solution that will 
Improve the scheme. It’s not going to be an easy job—and the eight 
MLA's on the committee will bo laboring all summer, when they’d much 
r.ither be paying attention to tholr own buslnes.ses and enjoying 
vacations in the sun,
The Legislative Bulldlng.s are gradually .settling down after one of 
Victoria’s greatest movlngs. The now Douglas Building Is now fully 
occupied and tl-i^! smart cafeteria in the bo.sement Is doing a roaring 
bu.slne,ss, .
Victorians are annoyed because tho government Is turning a 
main corner properly Into that most hideous of all modern noce.ssltle.H 
—n parking lot. The magnificent old mapjes and oftks arc being torn 
down, holus-bolus, with no thought of. treo surgery, which well might 
pi'o.sorvc them.
Your capital, latllos and gentlemen In tho beautiful outlying parts 
oh the province, is—one of these fine days—not going to bo as attractive 
as it once was. Tito slaughter of natural beauty that's going on hero Is 
horrifying—and all because everyone’s more Intei'csted in making money 
than in safeguarding our natural heritage.
. . . that a tiny thirty or forty cent classified in the Penticton 
Herald will sell almost anything’!
Phone 2 and an ad-taker will help you . . . no matter if you 
wa,nt to buy, rent, sell or swap, you’ll get quick results when 
you use the classified columns of the Herald. >;
Remember, the deadline is 4 p.m. each Wednesday.
Phone 2
Genuine
You’ll Be Amazed At Its Versatility
Plastic Panels 4x8 — 1-8” Thick
Not a plastic-coated 
wallboard... but plastic 
the entire thickness!
• Ohoioo of a wide range of glisten- ■ • Hon.t Proof to 275 F.
ing colors and patterns. , , ,
• Oignrotte-Proof — Aloohol-Proof • ^is Simple — Wipe with
, — Waterproof. - j- -
Taiiiu 'i'oi)H
a damp cloth.




Now Ih llio (iiiK* ((► jiliiii (111(1 |i(*('- 
IKii’i* .voiir iicxlv wiiilf'c-’H mciiii, 
('ill (IdWii .voiir winlcc'H I'dod liill 
now l),v Quick b’cci'zi'.
Oomploto information and inatruction availa.blo.
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phona 178
V4e SeMdm *Jk(d KwfU> ^ood
Window Bills — Bplnsh Hoards — Bar Tops and Facings 
Unfinislicd Furniliiru — Hatli and Fowder Rooms.
AIMAIEX
The outstanding Plastic 
Finish
Easily applied, no waxing, no sornh- 
blng, banishes dust, protoots, beau- 
tifioB, A coat of Almatox on floors 
and woodwork makes them sparkle 
with now beauty. Try some today.
TO BUILD
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ClBssifted AdTeHlsIng
— Cash with Copy —
Mlulmtim charge....30c
One line, one inser­
tion ................... 16c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions .......... lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions..? %c
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
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Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau ol Circulations.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.50 by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Display advertising rates on application.
Emblematic of panada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
tlctou Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
wmiaais Cup lor the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942, and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
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onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B. O. 
weekhes.
Eastern Canada repre 
sentatlve: Class “A” 
weeklies of Canada, 
1501 — SOS Bay St 
Toronto.
WINDOW Class — All sizes now 
available at Reid-Coates Hard­
ware. 21-13
3EAUTIPY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phono 666. 18-13
BIRTHS FOR RENT FOR SALE
MOORE—Born J-o Mr. and Mrs. APARTMENT, all conveniences, self
FOR SALE
VENEHAN blincU wUl keep you 
cool—new plastic tapes—decorative 
colors. Free estimates. Guerard 
Furniture Co. 26-tf
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For
FOR SALE
COMPLETE line builders’ hardware, 
locks, hinges, etc. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 940. 26-13
GOOD heavy green fir slate, rea­
sonable rate. Dry slabs, coarse fir 
sawdust, special rate for stocking 
sawdust. Phone 1215L2. 21-13
FAWCETT coal and wood range. 
Phone 400R1 or 231 Abbott St. 21-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phone 654. 22-13
STOCKS the Photographer Special 
Izes in Wedding Portraits. Phone 
11. 19-13
wn x i / r i pjyg bungalow, two bed-
Real ^’^d Easy Terms jiving room, cabinet kitchen
PhoneorWrlte ' > ? ..
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
24-131
three piece bathroom, utility reom, 
inlaid linoleum, 220 wiring, con­
nected • to sewer, beautiful lawns 
and garden. Patio, outdoor fire 
place, quiet location only two 
blocks from Post Office. Price 
$5,500.00. Some terms. 319 Van 
Horne St. Phone 135L. 28-2
ALUMINUM Orchard Ladders now
available, they’re light, strong, safe BABY carriage, good condiUon
and durable. Ideal for pruning or| 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone! 
743, Penticton. . 20-13 |
Phone 989L or call at 1372 Kill- 
arney St.
FOR SALE
3 ROOM modern house, good .loca­
tion, for quick sale. 224 Douglas 
Ave.
FOR SALE PERSONALS
excellent conditioin. Phone 864. 26-3
.HERE’S A BARGAIN!
Because the Penticton Herald is 
changing its heating system, an 
opportunity is arising for some 
purchaser ito make a very good 
bargain.
Used for only a short time this 
season, a practically brand-new
13 INCH QUAKER OJL BURNER 
complete with fan 
offered at a large discount
Perhaps this isn’t the season to be 
thinking of burners, but the wise 
buyer can now take advantage of 
a situation that will save him a 
lot of money and provide as good 
as new equipment.
This may be inspected on the prem­
ises of the Penticton Herald.
1941 CHEVROLET panel delivery, I if Mrs. P. Soguel, 594 Winnipeg
Bt,, will bring one of her suits and 
one dress to Modern Dry ClejMirs. 
wc will clean them fr’ce of OT^'ge 
as a token of appreciation.
5 ACRES peaches and pears on 
Okanagan Avenue, 2nd last house.
26-3
WANTED
EXPERIENCED dry cleaner and 
spotter, also a presser and hand 
finisher. Apply Quesnel Laundry 
and Cleaners, Quesnel P.O., B.C.
25-5
CARPENTER, fully experienced, 
wants work in building or repair­
ing. 1245 King St. Phone'^54X1.
28-2
Allen Moore at thfe Penticton Hos­
pital on-Wednesday, July 4111, 1951, 
a daughter Alana Cheryl. Weight 
6 pounds 8 Vi ounces.
. ~BUNES~Born to Mr. and Mivs. 
Clarence Bunes tnee Norma Wi- 
lander) at the Penticton Hospital 
on July 8th, 1951, a daughter Carol 
Louise. Weight 7 pounds T-'A ounces.
CARD OF THANKS
“'The genefbsity of the Naramata 
people is beyond words. We would 
like to thank each one of you per­
sonally, but as that is impossible 
we take this way of thanking you 
Johnny and Myrtle Munro and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson wish 
to express their grateful thanks to 
all friends and neighbors for the 
kindness shown them in their re­
cent sad bereavement in the loss of 
their dear son, Blake. We especially 
would like to thank the Brother­
hood of Locomotive Firemen (and 
Engineers, and especially our sin' 
cere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Letts for their many acts of kind­
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberson
MARRIAGES
~ROBERTSON — BROWNING —^ 
On July 2nd, 1951, at St. Saviour’s 
Church, Penticton, by the Rev. W 
S. Beames, James Stuart only, son 
of Mr. and. Mrs. R. K. Robertson 
of Kaleden, B.C., to Winnifred, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Browning of Gibson’s Landing, B.C.
contained, in private home. Com. 
bination gas range. Suit business 
or retired folk. 224 Norton St.
LARGE light housekeeping room, 
twin beds. 783 Winnipeg St., phone 
143X1.
HUNTING puppies for sale, 
months old. Can be trained for 
hunting in the fall. Phone 345X.
. 27-2
BABY CARRIAGE 
Wheels re-tired. Also have sfock of 
wheels, axles, hub caps.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190 455 Main St.
14-tf
1949 VAUXHALL, good condition, 
low mileage. Terms available. 
Phone 374X.
SNAP FOR CASH! 
Chimney Cleaning Business and 
Equipment. Write or Phone G. 
Treliving, 614 Vancouver Ave. 438L
■ 28-2
HAVE $1,000.00 as down payment on 
four room house with plumbing, 
large living room. Older type would 
do. Box A28 Herald.
URGEN'TLY required—reliable par­
ty for housework for six month 
period in Summerland. Phone 




Main St., Penticton Phono 128
Arc jlbu a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
MAKE up a party and visit Inka- 
neep Lodge on Osoyoos Lake for 




RESERVE August 10th for Kaleden 
Community Peach Ball. Queen Val 
Vedette IV in attendance. A good 
time assured for all.
SLEEPING room with board if 
desired. 403 Winnipeg St.
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-tt
BY day or week, front bedroom. 300 
Penticton Ave.
KERRISDALE - Vancouver - 5 
room modern home, all conven­
iences for rent August 18 Septem­
ber 3rd inclusive $75.00. J. F. 
Erskine 3221 W. 36th Ave. 28-2
RE-CONDITIONED BICYCLES 
in excellent condition, priced from 
$20.00 up.
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phone 190, 455 Main St.
14-tf
3 ROOM cottage, glassed-in ver-' 
andah, on Main Street' Cawston, 
B.C. $22.00 per month. W. H. 
Cook, Cawston.
HOUSEKEEPING and sleeping 
ixx)ms, close in, reasonable, non­
drinkers. Phone 852X1. 28-2
ON LEASE with option to buy- 
fully modern 2 bedroom, possible 
3, bedroom, large living room, kit­
chen, built-in cupboards, large 
basement with 3 way furnace, fruit 
trees and lawn. Apply 550 Ben­
nett after 5:00 p.m. 27-2
FOR SALE
12 CABIN cook stoves, good condi­
tion, ideal for picker’s cabins $25.00 
each. Shangri-La Auto Court 
Phone 968L3. 24-tf
FOR RENT
ROOM and board. Apply 421 Martiir 
St. Phone 306X1.
OB' SALE 6 room house. Apply 421 
Mai’tin St. Phone 306X1
modern garage to lease for rent 
in Okanagan. 2 good men need,ed 
to operate. Business and gallon- 
age good. $3,000.00 needed to hand­
le. Apply Box C28 Herald. 28-2
2 SLEEPING rooms, gentlemen ])rc- 
ferred. 232 Wade Ave. West, or 
phone 359X1.
4 YD. STEEL box and hoist. Apply 
. Buyrite Auto Wreckers, 177 Ellis 
St. or phone 977. 25-tf
CRESS Corn Salve - for sure relief 
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve relieves quickly too.
HOUSE, 7 rooms, large lot on 
•'Bininswick St. Write c/o M. Chorm, 
R.R. 3, Abbotsford, B.C.
SLEEPING room for rent. Apply 
. 469' Braid St. anytime.
SMALL bright 2 room light house- 
-keeping suite, half block from 
Main I St., 554 Martiir St.,. jihonc 
:912X.
. ISLECTRIC (iement mixer for rent 
A, Goranson, 588 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. 28-13
2''A ACRE young orchard, small 
dwelling. Phone 3631, Summerland
28-r
1947 WILLYS Station Wagon, driv 
on only 18,000 miles $1,250.00. l^lSPitc 
Box 340 Oliver, B.C. 28
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fryit 
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd, 26-13
“EASY” Vacuum Cup Eelcctric 
Washer, as new condition. Save 
$60.00 here. Price $109.00.
USED 5 piece chrome kitchen’ set, 
table seats six - $59.00.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
1940 FORD DeLuxe, heater and de- SMALL 4 burner Moffatt Electric
ROOM modern furnished house, 
nice location. Reasonable. 551 Con­
klin Ave.
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal ■wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with’ a new style Enterprise Range,
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor, Phone 303
20-13
frosters, new paint, 6 ply tires, 
fully insured $650.00. Can be fin- i 
anced. 495 Maurice St., phone 
536L1. 28-21
stove with oven, first class condi­
tion. Cheap for cash. 1215 Main St
FACTORY built house trailer, as 
new $1,200.00. 1284 Forestbrook
Drive. 28-8EASY washing machine, as new
$75.00; Coleman oil heater $30.00; , ,
child’s CCM trike $8.00. Phone 1119 SET of Americana books. 30 volumes,
plus 2 Funk and Wagnell diction 
aides, never been out of packing 
cases $180.00. 426 Alexander Ave.
28-3
Shoids, Bathing Suits 
Many Summer Dresses 
ALL PRICED TO CLEAR 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE
next door to the DeLuxe Cleaners ICEBOX, wood, white enamel, fine
condition, refinished; Drop head
MOVING—must sell pot burner oil 1 
stove, forced draft, 4 years old, ] 
excellent condition. Reasonable 
cash offer. Phone 781X.
BEST BUY IN TOWN! 
Austin A40 Sedan, completely over­
hauled, nice condition throughout. 
524 Jermyn Ave. Phone 407L.
HOUSEKEEPER for Penticton Hos. 
pital. Salary $145.00 per month. 
Must be capable of supervisory 
work. Age between 30 and 45. Ap­
ply in writing, stating experience 
to Director of Nurses, Penticton 
Hospital.
WEDDING Invitations—distinctive­
ly designed and printed at the 
Penticton Herald - Phone 2.
1 ,FINDLAY range, white enamel, 
oil, wood and coal. 1 Gainaday 
Washing Machine, all white enamel 
1 black solid leather club bag, 
leather lined; 1 jwr’celain top kit­
chen table: 1 drop-leaf dinette 
table, cream enamel. 201 Conklin 
Ave. Phone 254R1 after 4:00 p.m
BABY cari-iage In good condition 
Phone 1129R.
1935 PLYMOUTH sedan, heater and 
new brakes. Motor and thes in 
good condition. Will take older 
car in trade. Phone 557L1 during 
meal times. 28-2
$150.00 CASH will buy you a 2 room 
cabin with water and lights, built- j 2.^0 Main*St.,' 
in cupboards, also woodshed on 
place, nice lot 40’ x 115’, balance 
monthly payments. Located at 562 
Bennett Ave. See owner at 56o 
Bennett Ave.
sewing machine, good condition; 
% steel bed, ribbon spring, very 
good felt mattress: Studio Lounge 




COLLAPSIBLE cream colored baby 
buggy, good condition. 669 Van 
. Horne St.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
and Bufckets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National Portable Saw­
mills; National Rotary Screens and 
Conveyors. Full information from 
National Machinery Co. Ltd., Van­
couver, B.C. 23-tf
5 H.P. EVINBUDE outboard motor, 
perfect condition. Phone 786X 
evenings.
RASPBERRIES and vegetables, for 
sale. Apply Prank Czeczei, Kinney 
Ave. 28-2
RASPBERRIES, bring container, 
pick your own bciTics and .save 
money. Wc will deliver. R. H. 
Dorret, Kinney Ave., phone I029L1.
28-3
MUST SELL
One 3 room hou.se with plumbing. 
Lot 50’ X 120’. Nearest offer ac­
cepted. 1017 Kensington.
COMFORTABLE cabin near store 
on bus line. Will furnish. Would 
suit pensioner or adults. Box D28 
Herald.
COMFORTABLE down.s^,alrs slccj)- 
ing room, phone 822L. 28-2
ROOM for rent by day or week, one 
block fj’om lnkc.shorc. Phono 522Y1
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
) I. G. Smith, 419 Edmonton Ave,, 
phono 416L. 19-13
FOR RENT Elcc'trlc floor polish­
er. Reld-Coutes Hardware. 16-13
SUN Valley Auto Court. Main 
Street South. All new cottages, 
frlgidalrcs, all niodorn conveniences 
Inspection invited. Phono 694X3.' 
_______________ 22-13
4 PEE'F lilgh lumber cement forms. 
F. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townlov 
St„ daytime. 27-13
RASPBERRIES. Put your order in 
now. Wo deliver within city limits. 
Call at 1002 Westminster West or 
phone 798L1.
RASPBERRIES and Red Currants. 
Special price, pick your own. Phone ] 
59IX, 949 Moose Jaw St.
GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE 
Monday, Thesday, Wednesday, 
July 16th, 17th, 18th 
at
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St. Phone 774
Clearance of Summer Stock
CLETRAC front end loader, Vz yard 
Priced to sell. 658 Papineau 873R1.
ONE Gurney cook stove. 658 Pap­
ineau Street.
MUST SELL 13 foot inboard motor- 
boat with practically new 3 HP 
engine. Will take offer. Apply 
Skaha Lake Boat Rentals; Steve 
Stogre.
WALNUT dining room suite, com 
plete; G.E. stove with oven timer 
with or without garbage burner 
comfortable leather armchair 
Phone 301L after Friday, 795 Argyle
SECOND hand large size crib in 
good shape. Phone 913L.
EXPERIENCED orchard foreman 
wants work with living accom 
modation. Phone 420X2.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet July 24th in the 
K.P. Hall. 28-2
FOR a real good time come to the 
Club Shangri-La, New floor show 
every Saturday, good food, good 
floor, good music. Make Saturday 
I'cservations early. Phouc 968L3.
24-tf
BRITISH Israel Association. Phone 
535R1 Library—444 Ellis St.—Lit­
erature available. 22-13
ANYONE interested in sharing part! 
of box car to Victoria in near 
future phone 864.
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
4l-tl
EXPERIENCED male clerk for in­
dependent Penticton hardware. In-
SHANGRI-LA dance hall available 
for elute, lodges, prlvalo parties 
and banquets. Finest maple floor in 
the Okanagan. Phone 968L3. 24-tf
quirles strictly confidential. Apply j PIC’TURE Framing to suit your
Box E28 Herald.
ODD Jobs, carpentry, mow lawns,'| 




Stocks Photo ana Art 
19-13tf
LOST AND FOUND
HORSE disc wanted. Phone 172R. 
Penticton, B.C.
40-41 CHEVROLET or Dodge 5 
passenger coupe. Svenson’s Auto ] 
Sales, Westminster East.
PINT' sealers and jelly glasses or | 
jars. Box N28 Herald.
WANTED to rent September 1st— 
unfurnished suite or small house 
for mother and daughter near 
school. Box P28 Hei'ald.
PUPPIES for sale, black and white FOUR Room furnished house, two
springere, 6 weeks. Phone 773.
2 CHAIR barber shop with good 
income. Apply Box K26 Herald.
26-3
■WE'VE a few drapery specials— 
ready made or piece lengths. You’ll 
save as much as Vz on fine quality 





FOUR room cement block home, no 
bathroom, $2,800.00, small down 
payment, balance $35.00 monthly. 
Phone'434X2,
"Birth to Teenage” 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
520 Main St., Phone 774
27-13
FLOOR SANDERS — Wo offer 
Oomploto floor conditioning sor- 
vloo. Rent a sander liy day or 
hour at Rold-Ooatos Hardware.
16-13
NEW Oars for Rent — Pontloton U-. 
Drive, Parker Motors, phono 90,
SUfiisPINb room for rcapeetablo 
gwUernan. Phono 726X1. 7-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court, Hot waior 
lioatlng. Make your reservations 
now. Phono llODL. 61-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers (or 
rout. Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phono 041. 2a-tf
COMFORTABLE room, 3 blocks 
from Post Offlcn, Pliono (i38L, 20-tf
ROOM and Ijoard—Like In live In 
a good place? Good homo cooking, 
homo made broad, always hot 
water, good slnglo bods, comfort- 
ablo In every i’os))ont. Very rea­
sonable. Oentlemon. 464 Wlnntpog 
St. 27-tr
GiiEEPiNG room tor' rent $25.00 
month. 493 Alexfindci’ Ave. 27-2
Jl’OTJBMKFJflP.ING or sleeping room, 
largo quiet private property over­
looking town. Excellent for right 
party. 690 Nanaimo Ave, East, 
phone r)30R2, 27-2
ROOMS by day or week. Phone 
174L. 14-tf
WALK-IN cooler, ideal for milk, 
fruit and vogcliibles, approximately 
5’ X 6’. Guaranteed. Reply P.O. 
Box 460, New Westminster, B,C. 27-4
HOME Deep Freeze, 7 to 21 cu. 
ft. $298,00 and up. 5 year guarantee 
Reply p.o. Box 400, Now West­
minster, B.C. 27-4
BRITISH Bearings for nil British 
Cans. Ellis Equipment & Supply 
Co., Phono 039. 30-tf
-E. MOLLER CONSTRUCTION 
CO. LTD.
300 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Millwork of all kinds
Sa.sh, Doore, Windows, Cabinets 
Made to Order
SPECIALTY— Store Fronts 
and 'Fixtures
Quick Service — Phone 645 
Nights 1245
Prospective House Bullders-^when 
you are ready for your finishing 
work
Phone 1245 or Evenings 1245R1 
and your troubles are over 28-13
1946 MONARCH sedan, radio, heater 
also 1939 Chevrolet sedan for, cash. 
Will take terms. Phone 985R1, 1190 
. Penticton Ave. * 25-tf
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
lots with bearing fruit trees. 225 
Norton Street. Price $3500.00. Box 
T-28 Penticton Herald.
PUMICE Blocks approved by City. 
Pumice 4” blocks ideal for pickers’ 
cabins, Concrete blocte 22c f.o.b. 
plant, Pumice Chimney'iblocks $1.00 
each. Concrete pipe and well cas­
ings.
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS LTD.
28-4
BUILDING lot with bearing fruit 
trees. Phone 1163. 27-2
HAMPSON house trailer, 14 ft., 
Insulated, furnished. Half price. 
Located McLean & PltzPatrlck, at 
Rutland. 20-tf
3 LARGE bedroom modern home, 
3 years old, full basement with 
garage attached, air circulating 
furnace, electric hot water, city 
sewer and water, near lake. Will 
take good trailer on downpayment, 
1050 Churchill Ave., phone 358L1,
27-tf
PROPERTY for sale: Coffee Shop 
and 4 rooms, living quarters at­
tached, on Main Street, Arrow­
head. C3ood summer business. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable. Apply P.O. 
Box 5, Arrowhead, B.C, 27-3
TRACTOR John Deere Crawler, 
like new, also 4 wheel Orchard 
Wagon and Cement Mixer. John 
Saharachuk, North Bench, Nara- 
maia. 27-2
OR TRADE—Would like 1 to trade 
7 room house In Penticton for 5 
acres of clear land in Abbotsford, 
B.C. lynte c/o M. Choim, R;R. 3. 
Abbotsford, B.C.
OVER one acre of land, young 
'oi'chard, all planted to soft fruit, 
Vi aero strawberries, raspberries, 
grapes. Good soil, Irrigation, , 3 
room semi-modern stucco homo, 
garage. 1633 Quebec St., to tlio 
right off Okanagan Ave. No calls 
on Saturday, please. 28-3
"Birth to Teenage" 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
ucro.s.s from tho Legion Building
27-13
ICEYS DUPLICATED 
while you wait 36c 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Plionc 190- 466 Main St.
14-1,f
JU.S1 ARRIVED! Baniteo blinds— 
ju.st the tiling for summer!—and so 
roHSonabln, Sizes 4 ft,, 0 ft. or 8 
ft,™a.s low ns $3.76, while they 
last at Guerard Funiltui-o Co,
26-tf
GENUINE Gonoral Motors parts 
and accessories, Tho new homo of 
Pontiac and Bulck and Vauxhall, 
Britain's famous low priced slx- 
cyllndor car, and G.M,C. trucks. 
Pliono 848, Howard and 'Whlto Mo­
tors. 10-13
RUSTORAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stocks 
Photo and Art Store, 20-13
NEWliY finished 4 room niodeni
homo, 3 piece balih, kitchen with 
broiikfnst nook, Inijirovori lot. Good
loan Lion. Some tcrnis. 248 Edna
Ave, , ' 27-2
VENETIAN BLINDS
Tho finest In all types of Venetian 
Blinds, We measure and Install. 
Phono 38,
Mo A: Me (Penl.lctnn) Ltd
NOW Is tho time you’ll really need 
tha t Bed-Lounge for extra guests I 
Guerard, Furniture have a good 
Helcctlon--at reasonable prices, 20-tf
RAIN when you want It with—Sure 
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
& City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Avc„ Phono 743 
Penticton. 20-13
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used cqulpmont; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, stool plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron A: Metals Ltd., 260 
Prior St„ Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Pacific 0367, 32-tf
GOOD Will Used Cars and Trucks 
all makes.
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Hiono 040 or 103
24-13
EXPERT Picture Framing, reason 
ablo prices at Sunderwood's Stu 
Clin. 22-13
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason 
ablo, Pnrzor Hjilldlng Supplies Ltd
12-'tf ....... 31-13
GET your raspberries by the crate 
from H. H. Whitaker, 177 Abbott 
St., phone 945R1. Fine fruit—low­
est market price. 27-2
BEATTY IRONER and press, as 
new. Phono 345X. 27-2






100 Front St„ Penticton B.C. 
1186 Phono 005
Chevrolet — Oldsmobllo 
Ohov. Trucks
20-13
NOW .you can buy your bedroom 
suite a piece at a time. Our open 
stock plan and budget service en­
ables you to have tho furniture 
of tomorraw today, Guerard Pur 
nituro Co. 20-tf
FILMS Developed — For quality lln. 
ishlng anci quick service leave your 
films at Stocks. 10-13
WRINGER Rolls rocovorod. Reid 
Coates Hardware, Phono 133.
16-13
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED 
Cleaned and adjusted $1.60 
TAYLOR’S CYCLE SHOP 
Phono loo 466 Main St
14-tf
PLYWOODS, wallboards, stonoboard 
lath and pinator. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd., phono 040. 20-13
FERGUSON Tractors and Porgu 
son Sysitem Implements. Sales 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phono 830. 17-t]'
GOOD revenue bearing hopie, 
rooms and bathroom, fully mod­
ern, partly furnished, % acre land 
Truit trees. Revenue approximately 
$200.00 a month. Full price $7,500 
$2,700.00 cash will handle. Balance 
terms. Box L27 Herald. 27-tf
MAPLE Leaf Truck with long wheel 
base. Good condition. Apply Box 
M26 Herald. 26-3
SUNSHINE rangette, almost new 









Overseas Messages and Greetings 
Weddings
High fidelity equipment 
By Appointment Only 
. Phone 738X 28-13
PRIGIDAIRE - used 5 years. Bar­
gain. Leather couch and dining 
table. Reply Box G28 Herald or 
phone Summerland 3437.
QUALIFIED Western Pine Lumber 
Grader, single man preferred. Good 
staff and boai'ding house accom­
modation. Apply Passmore Lumber 
Co., Ltd., Passmore, B.C.
LOST—Child’s Go-Cait vicinity Ed­
monton playground. Finder jdeasc 
phone 1257L.
LOST—Girl’s shell rimmed glasses 
•vicinity swim classes on beach. 
Reward. Phone 153R2.
50 DOLLARS REWARD 
for recovery of Movie Camera (Bell 
& Howell 16 MM in brown leather 
case) and folding Kodak (in black 
case). Write Dr. H. H. Black, 1202 
Sifton Boulevard, Calgary, Alta. 26-3
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
LADY cook required for 
Beach Lodge, Naramata. 
16R2 or 20L.
OUTSTANDING VALUE 
Lovely 4 room modern stucco home, 
hardwood floors, two glassed-in por­
ches, large garage and workshop, 
Sandy located on' 2 lots with 15 bearing 
Phone I fruit trees. A real bargain at only 
$5,000.00. Terms. •
APPROXIMATELY 1 ACREPERMANEN'T help on large young ^
Orchard wrth soine ground crop, 220, cement basement, gar-age
(jood frve room h<mse wrth f^l gmaii house at rear of lot, l^g<! 
plumbmg supplred. Clc^e to sch(»l jawn, fruit and ornath^al




Beer Bottles, service as usual I FOR QUICK SALE
. Phone 235 W. Arnott 2 storey, 5 room home, good location
’ 22-13 1 for only $2,650.00,
TOP Market prices paid for scrap! AN EXCLUSIVE VIEW LOT 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, Located on Farrell St., size 72’ x 120’ 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt for only $1,500.00. 
paymen.*; made. Atlas Iron &i
195p PONTIAC sedan, grey metallic, 
7 months old, 4,000 miles. $400.00 
off present price. Phone 878X1 af­
ter 7:00 p.m.









Twenty more to choose from 




ness In Princeton — must be sold. 
No competition. Box J28 Herald.
COMPLETELY furnished 6 room 
house, 4 bloolcs from Post Office, 
1 block from Bctich, nice garden, 
four fruit ti-ccs, $3500.09 cash, bal­
ance as rent, no Interest. Box R24 
Herald. 24-tf
HALF mile from Skaha Lake Gro- 
ceiy and Oonfectlcnory with mod­
ern living quarters, 4 acres or­
chard, apples and ^poans, full price 
$22,000.00. Box H20 Herald, 20-tf
THE WHEEliHOUSE 
INTERIOR DEOORATINCi STUDIO 
525 Main Sb.
We specialize In making nil these 
things for your homo—Loose cov­
ers, drapes, bodsproads. Choose 
.your material from a lovely selec­
tion of every fabric and color. Oom- 
pavo our ju-lces, Tho advlsary ser­
vice costs nothing. Phono 063. 20-13
BEDROOM suite, 2 piece ijoster bod, 
vanity and bench,’ liight table and 
chest. Phono 403Y. , 20-tf
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Oar chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with OM heater, radio, 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
Motor In oxoollont condition. Tiros 
good. This car Is licensed and fully 
Insured. May bo soon at 3096 
Pleasant Valley Rood, Vernon 
B.O., phono 1160,
Require only one third downi)Hy- 
mont. Will finance balance. Rea­
sonable. Privately owned. 20-tr
PRACTICALLY now bungalow. 
Largo living room, hardwood floors, 
2 bedrooms, rumpus room with pool 
table. One block from Railway 
Station, $8,000.00. Terms, Api)Iy 
Brodlo’s Barber Shop. 20-U
IDEAL auto court location on Hope 
Princeton highway. Ooffco shop, 
groceries. Gas pump. 4 j-oom cabin 
and Barago. Call or write Pino 
Grove 3 miles went of Hodloy. 20-tf
LARGE Duro-Thorm Oil Heater 
$76.00; Fawcett I’ango $20.00; Spit 
Flro sawdust bumor foi' stove $36.00 
Woodcraft wood boater $16.00 
Phono 004. 20-3
IF you need help in preparing 
Printed Forms for your office or 
business. Phone 2, the Penticton 
Hei'ald’s Commercial Printing De- 
joartment and our i-eprcsentativo 
will as.slsb you.
16 FOOT Coast built speed boat, 
good' condltloiv, 10 h.p. Sea Horse 
Motor. A snap at $360.00. Adam 
Cumlnc, phone '3446 Osoyoos.
Printing of all kinds 
Prompt and careful attention to 





ENGLISH pram and high chair, 
good condition. 300 Penticton Avo,
ON beautiful Salt Spring Island, 
Farm of 10 acres, good soil, orchard. 
Barn, 2 largo poultry houses and 
outbundlng.4. 5 room house, city 
convonloncc.s. Garage. Handy to 
stores and transpoi^tatlon. Excel­
lent location for turkeys, Pi-loo 
$6,000.00 for quick sale. Write Box 
B2B Herald, 20-3
NEW Beatty Electric Wifshor MB 
with pump $185,00. Phone Robert 
Ta.yior 04L, or call 630 Marlin St, 
after 6:00 p,m. 28-2
1942 Packard Clipper Sedan $660.00 
H. Ohai'Iton, phono 5200 Wes't 
Summerland.
SEVEN 5 acre lots whole or part, 
fronting on highway In town of 
Cawston, two lots partly cleared 
and sown to wheat, rich soil. Call 
and sec for .vounsolf. W. H. Cook 
Cawston.
DRY Oloanors’ opi)ortunlty—Fully 
equipped store with prc.'w, tellor 
spotting gun, counter, raclts, regis­
ter, ot.c. Rented, Stock of cleaning 
for Halo, now Otssoll steam Iren 
Singer sowing machine, oto, A good 
proposition tor right party dor a 
quick sale, 20th Century Oloanors 
Princeton, B.O,
MODERN 2 hcdi'oom home, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, call at 608 
Penticton Avo. after 6 p.m. 2U-tt
Metals Ivtd., 250 Prior St., Van-| 
couver, B.C., Phone Pacific 6357.
AN IDEAL BUILDING LOT 
Will} 73 ft. frontage on the N.W.
TO paint that house, paper, repair 
or enlarge, call Henry, phone 130R.
22-tf
32-tf I corner of Government and Forest- 
brook Drive at $1,500.09.
WILL store piano for use of same. 
Phone 692R.' 26-tf |
Contact
D. N. McDonald *
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
PHONE 509 or 811 for Electrical j Phone 284 Penile ton, B.O.
Repairs. Radios, refrigerators, 
washers and electrical appliances 
serviced promptly. Betts Elec­
tric, 275 Main St. 19-13 | HICKSON & THIESSEN 
, Real Estate & Insuranoc
WILL pay Ic. apiece for all wire 450 Main St., Phone 824
coat hangers in good condition. (
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf I MODERN HOME
^ 11.----7r~Z—^ bedrooms, hot water heat. ShadeCotton Rags. 9c lb. Herald | ti-egg central location.
Corner location.. Garage. Terms.Office tf
MINERS WANTED—Nickel Plate | ^8,000.00, 
Mine. Apply Kelowna Mines Hedloy 
Limited, Hcdley, B.O 20-3
PERSONALS
DRESSMAKING, alterations, Holly­
wood Patterns (hemstitching. Mrs. 
Duncan, 176 Cossar Ave. 28-13
BRAND NEW MODERN HOME 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
dinette, utility room. Basement. 
Large lot, fruit and shade trees. 
Close In. $7,900.00.
LOVELY 4 ACRE ORCHARD 
Close to city. New 6 room modern 
"OLD at 40, 50, 00?" Man! You’re I homo. Pull basement. $11,600,00. 
crazy! Thousands peppy at 70.
Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up bodies BUSINESS BLOCK
lacking Iron. For run-down foci- Showing good returns on Invest­
ing many men, women call “old”, ments. Capital required $15,000.00. 
New "get acquainted” slzq only COc
All druggists. 28-2 SIX ROOM MODERN HOME
-------- --------------------------------------1 Large living room with tiled fire-
POR Rawlolgh’s Good Health Prod- place. Dining room and through hall 
ucts phono 1077 or 1262L evenings, front bedroom all oak. floors. 3
12-281 bedrooms on main floor. Pull base-
lL“o Cm driStag wSafeS I '’'‘’'■™'
or Inconwnlcnco. It Is a personal 
iflc ■and con idential service rendered, „„„ ,,
by either alcphollcs who have found nunnn aoi 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- ■ ^
mous. Box ”X”, Herald. 40-tf
450 Main St.,
Res. 734R1
REVENUE PROPERTY ON 
MARTIN STREET 
Lot 00' X 100’ made Into two apart- 
inonts, private ontranco, double 
plumbing, furnace, work shop, gav- 
ago. Earns $00,00 per month, Snuill 
down payment and terms to right
Will bo In Penticton every second I
Wednesday at tho Incola Hotel, ,,, Anojra 1 AMr>Po.. aptolutmoim phon. 601, L„,.t !;X)m liolBe
“ ' $10,500.00.
J. HAROLD POZER, D3.0., R.Op 
Doctor of Surgical 01ilroi)ody 
FOOT SPECIALIST
THE WHEELHOUSE, next to tho 
Legion, at 525 Main St,, I.h having 
a sale. Hero la a wonderful oppor­
tunity tb pick up those gifts for 
weddings, birthdays, or just soi))c- 
thlng you have always wanted for 
yourself. They will give a substan
NEW 2 BEDROOM FULLY 
MODERN HOUSE 
3 blocks from Post Office, Hardwood 
floors. Nice location. $4,069.00.
00 ACRES LEVEL LAND
tlal discount on fabrics for slip ‘10 ‘)cre.s planted to tMaavs, Rod Doll-
covei’s and draporlas for this clous, Wlnosaps and Johnnies. Triuis
month only. Mrs, Lucille Wilson, ‘^‘‘o 3-4-5 years old. $27,000.00 full
Who has boon with oxoluslvo shops, Pi’lco,’ Vii cash, balance arrangctl. 
will guarantoo her work. So take , , . . , „ \ „
advantago of this opportunity: Tho WE have a choice Auto Oourb for 
price. Is worthwhile, our advice and
cstlmato.s cast nothing. For ndvloo „ _ „
please enquire. Phono 063, 0. BOWSPIELD--------------L.------------ ------1-  BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
OLIVE Carter hairdressing at 304 Main St. Phono 760 
Brodle’s Marcelling a specialty. For ' Penticton, B.O.
. appohitment phono 110. 16-13 '
• ' ' ' ' * I > . I ' , . . , , , , , I , , , , I . - . . I , , 14- ,1 , . M . 1 .1. i U W I ^ ^ I
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AGENTS LISTINGS
T'RUIl’LAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 4(i5 Main SI.,
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 820 Eveniug-s 787R
AUTO COURT
uniUi - fully modern, good loca­
tion and very good revenue. Rea­
sonably priced. Terms. Full Infor­
mation upoif request.
BEAUTIFUL HOME 
completely modern and the best of 
locatlonr Priced at $12,900.00 or trade 
for smaller home.
CAFE BUSINESS 
Pull line of equlpnxcnt, good loca­
tion, 5 year lease. Pi’icc only $3,100. 
Easy terms.
AGENTS’ LISTINGS
SUMMERLAND REAL ESTATE 
Some good buys In from ono to 
ten acre orchards, good houses, 
beach propei-ty, etc.
' See or phone !
LORNE IPERRY REAL ESTA'PE 
West Summerland, B.O.
16-13
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 826 and 787R
"A Real Estate Agent’’
A. T. LONGMORE 
REAL ESTA’T^:
249 Main St., Upstairs Penticton
$2,000.00 TERMS 
, 3 room dwelling, cabin and cement 
'* root cellar. Semi-modern, good gar­
den, fmit trees, large lot. Residen­
tial.
GOOD VALUE 
New modern two bedroom home. 800 
square feet floor space. Good floors. 
Full basement with extra rooms. 
Electric hot water tank. Furnace. 
Wired 220. Garage. Total price 
$7,000.00. Terms.
LEGALS FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T BEAT...
GARAGE BUSINESS 
New building 32’ x 40’. Equipped. 
Standard oil agency. GMC Silb 
Agency. Tlirec good ti-ucks with mall 
freight and express contracts. Total 
price $19,000.00. Terms. Gju’age may 
be bought separately at $10,000.00. 
Terms. . •
AGENTS Wawanesa Mutual and 
General of Amei'lca Insurance Com­
panies.
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge, Mgr.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT 
Slightly used. Automatic rock gas 
range, 2 aluminum deep fryers, pop­
up toastc)’, large size, -hot cups, milk 
shake mixers, potato chlppers, but­
ter cutter, oil heater, coal and wood 
stove, oil range.. All the above equip, 
ment used for short time only. 
Reasonably priced.
. EXCLUSIVE 
12 acre orchard. SVj acres cultivated 
sprinkler system. Special water 
rights, 4,room hou.se. In good con­
dition, one mile from city. Good 
view. Exceptional buy for $7,000.00. 
Some terms.
LEGALS
ADVERTISEMENT OF BAILIFF’S 
SALE
GOOD LISTINGS SOLICITED
For Information Cali 
Geo. S. Madill, Salesman 




Wade Avenue. $65.00 per month 
lease. 5 room home with 3 bedrooms. 
Wired for electric stove. Good g^ar- 
den and fruit ti-ees. Close In. Pi'efer 






NOTICE ’TO CON’TBACTORS 
Scaled tenders will be received up 
to noon, D.T., July 25, 1951, by the 
undersigned for the construction of 
a Warehouse at Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the District Forestei', 
Kamloops, F6rest Rangers at Ver-, 
non, Kelowna and Pentictoni or the 
undersigned upon a deposit of $5100 
refundable upon rqturn of plans 
and specifications in good condition 
within thirty days of the date of 
opening of tenders.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made out on the form sup­
plied and signed, and a deposit of 
10% of the tender is enclosed. 
Cheques of the unsucccssfjil ten­
derers will be returned when the 
contract is awarded.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. v
Tender’s must be submitted in the 
envelope marked “Tender for >the 
construction of Warehouse at Kel­
owna, B.C.’’
C. D. Orchard.




Victoria, B.C. LDS, 94-27-2
C. J. McKEEN, Phm.B.' 
OPTOMETRIST •




Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor
P.O.-Box 30 Phone 523L3
. 284 Main Street ■
21-10
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a I 
Specialty - Repairs 





Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 Penticton, B.C.
Real Estate — Insm’aucc 
Investments
5 ACRE full bearing orchard for 
trade on town home.
By virtue 6f the powers contained 
in a certain Chattel Mortgage dated 
the 19th day pf May, A.D., 1949, a 
copy of \vhlch will be produced at 
the sale, there wiir be offered for 
sale by public auction, on Friday, 
the 20th day of July, A.D. 1951, at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
premises of .“O.K. Barbeque”, at 
Okanagan Falls, British Columbia, 
by Horton Hodglns Miller, Bailiff, 
in and for the North-West portion 
of Yale District, the following prop­
erty, namely: 1 Gibson Refrigerator, 
Serial No. 24-64; 1 Cash Register, 
Serial No. 1091660; 1 Deep Freeze 
Unit, Serial No. P1157; 2 FlOO Mof­
fat Deep Pat Fryers, Serial No. 
7720 and 7782; 1 Regal Range with 
left hand fire box and oven; 1 
Quad Naught Oil Burner, Serial No. 
RElL-9; I Wyatt Cream Dispenser;
1 Orange Dispenser; 1 Saratoga 
Chipper With Electric Motor ^and 
attachments; 1 potato peeler with 
electric motor and attachments; 
Pots and Pans; 1 Electric Mixer; 
Pan and Meat Block ’Trays; 
Venetian Blinds; Ice Cream Dishes; 
Car Trays; Milk Shake Machine; 
Soda Tank; Meat- Grinder, and 
Chip Machine. The aforesaid articles 
will be sold in'block.
Terms: Cash, subject, to Sales 
Tax.
For further information and par 
ticulars of sale apply to:
Mr. H. H. Miller, ' 
BalUff, , '
440 Park Street, 
Penticton, -B.C.
DAl’ED at Penticton, British Col­
umbia, this 10th day of July, A.D. 
1951. . 28-2
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 51865 
■ There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., qn Sat­
urday, July 28th. 1951, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger. Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X51865. to cut 
6,465,000 f.b.m. of Yellow Pine, Fir 
and Larch, on an area comprising 
vacant Crown land adjoining the 
east boundary of Lot 2899s, and situ­
ated north of Osoyoos Indian Re­
serve No. 1, Similkameen Division 
of Yale Land District.
Ten' years will be 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone 
aUend the auction 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.” ,
Further particulars may be ob­
tained . from the Deputy -.^nister 
of Forests, Victoria^ B.C., or the 




C. H. KIPP 
The Valley Shop . 





J. Spanrel and C. Hayter
Shingling & Lathing'Contractors 
Specializing iff Shingling 
PHONE 172B1




Watches & Jewellery 







464 Main St. Telephone 4991
23-10!
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors
414 Main St. (Upstairs) 
Phone 361
. * PENTICTON, B.C.
26-tf
CLIFF g GREYELL m
Ram
Main St. Phone 303
EXCLUSIVE -r- WHY PAY RENT? 
3 bedroom home, part basement, 
extra corner lot, garage, fruit trees, 
good location. $900.00 down, full 
price $4,820.00.
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
YALE HOLDEN AT PENTICTON
WHAT OFFERS? .
Newly decorated 2 rooms and bath, 
close to lake. Terms.
MUST SELL 
$1,000.00 down — full price $1,900. 
2 bedrooms, living room and kit­
chen combinbd, bathroom, stucco. 
Lot. 50’ X 150’.
. FOR RENT 
2 room unfinished, full basement 
place, clo.se to lakc.shorc $18.00 per 
montli.
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 




7 ACRES FINEST FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE LAND 
Ready to plant to trees, 1 acre 
young apricots (4 years) now 
planted. At least 10 acres more to 
break. Grow any tree-fruit or 
gtxiund crop. Includes modern' (un­
finished) bungalow, asbestos siting 
Ics, wired, helpers’ cabin and gar­
age. Centrifugal pump (power unit 
required), stool pipe mains. Wc$t 
Kootenay Power available. Finest 
soil, climate, lots water, Includc.s 
200 acre open range land. 25 minute 
drive front O.soyoos, in Similkameen. 
Must sell immodtntcly. Price $0,- 
960.00, immediate .sale, A gift. 'piiLs 
is your opportunity. $4,750.00 cash 
down will be considered, suitable 
j)artlcs.
In the matter of a warrant of 
execution issued 9ut of the Pen­
ticton County Court Registry. 
Between: OKOK LIMl’TED Judg­
ment creditor
And; ATKINS-YOLLAND LTD. 
judgment Debtor.
WHEREAS by .Warrant of Execu­
tion dated the 22nd day of June 
1951, the above named Judgment 
Creditor seized from the above 
named Judgment Debtor 
1—1942 Foi’d, 2 ton ’Truck 
Motor No, 3G-889913 
Model No. 21-3361 
in order to satisfy a Judgment ob­
tained against the above named 
Judgment Debtor, for an amoimt In 
the sum of $296.22, which amount 
includes towing and storage charges 
(subject to 3% S,S.M.A. tax If ap­
plicable).
TAKE" NOTICE that this truck 
shall be sold at the' G:rand Forks 
Garage. Westminster .Avenue, Pen­
ticton, British Columbia, on the 20th 
day of July A.D. 1951, at the hour 
of 2:30 in the aftemoort.;
DATED at Penticton lii tho Prov- 
Jneo of British Columbia this 12 th 
'day of July A.D. 195i;
H. H. MILLER,
Deputy Sheriff for North- 
West Yale.
ELEOTROLUX





large or small home models) 
also commercial size. 
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers, 
available NOW.
- SUPPLIES AND PARTS
E.W.U,NWIN
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 




Homes, Ccmqnt Work, Alteraitions 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Free Estimates






Domestic ® Commercial 





Real Estate & General 
- Insurance 
249 Main St. Phone 612 
:• 19-10
-Refrigeratioh & Electric 











Phone 1223L - Kelowna, B.C. 
R.R. 2, Vernon Rd,
19-10
Phone, write or call 
T. O. WILSON cSi CO, LTD. 
O!i0,V(M)« Phone 2'241 BO.
IMMEDIATELY 28-3
INVEST YOUR MONEY 
$2,000.00 full price buys 6 room 
hou»o, full basement, plastered, cen­
tral locatloji, good lot,
LAKESHORB PROPERTY WITH 
A VIEW
300 ft, frontage on lake, new 4 
i-oom modern homo, full boacment, 
furnace, garage In bnaoment, Innd- 
.soajicd grouiuts, can bo .subdivided. 
$10,000.00. Terms,
' , l'. .
' I,. , .
I - I » ' tf
LOVELY NEW 4 ROOM MODERN 
HOUSE
eutranco hall hardwood floors, cove 
colUngB, hoatllator fireplace, 2 bed­
rooms, cupboards, full basement, 
furnace, insulated, plastered, stuc­
coed, garage attached to house. 
Improved lot 00’ x 120’, $0,200.00. 
Terms.
OROOERY STORE 
located on Main Highway, Smart 
modern cquipmoiit. 2 storey bulld- 
iJig wlDli modern npai'ttnen't, Good 
turnover. $17,600.00. l^rms.
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MECHANICS LIEN ACT 
Being Chapter 205 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia 1048i 
and Amending Acts, 
and
IN THE MATTER of the Mcch- 
anlo Lien claimed by HENRY DISS- 
rON. A SONS LIMITED on the 
MERCURY DISSTON POWER 
SAW belonging to B. A C. LUMBER 
COMPANY of the City of Penttotoii, 
in tho Province of British Columbia,, 
on wliloh said Mercury DIsston 
Power Saw llonry DIsston A Sons 
Limited have bestowed money, skill 
aiul matcrlabi in the reiwlr and 
improvement of Its properties aiul 
tho Ihereaso of iUr value.
TAKE NOTTOE that Henry Dlss- 
Icn A Suns, Limited, of 1200 Homer 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., on MON­
DAY. tho 23rd day of July, 1061, 
at 1200 HOMER S'TREET, In the 
City of VANCOUVER, B.O., by 
virtue of Its Lien,on tho under­
mentioned goods and of tho pro­
visions of Section 38 of tho Meeh­
an Ics Lion Act R,S.B.O, 1040, Chap­
ter 206, will sell tho MERCURY 
DISS’rON POWER CHAIN SAW, 
Model DO-100, Serial No. 201112, of 
the B. &; C. LUMBER COMPANY 
to recover tho amount of tho In 
debtedness of B. A a, LUMBER 
COMPANY to Henry DIsston & 
Sons, Limited, In tho sum of Ono 
Hundred and Nino Dollars and 
Fifty-three cents. ($100.63).
DATED at Vancouver, B.O. this 
20th day of. JUNE, 1061.
HENRY DISSTON 6t SONS, 
LIMITED 27-2
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate and Insuraneo 
S 400 Main Street
'*1 . Phono 807
Phono 1012 1337 Gov't St.
0. C. REED








Cnr, Wade (dhil Main
OFFICE HOURS
0 a.ni. to 5:30 p.in.
Phono 741




Coal - Wood » Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OU 
Sand • Gravel - Rock
Bnrtch & Go. Ltd.




Oomploto Lino of Insuranco 
FIRE and AUTO
Plione 77 366 Main Bt.
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.
QUALITJT BUILDING 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KI.NDS
—PLUS—





J A'l’ir 'AV H
PtOIVIETRIST
H. A. NICHOLSON; R.O.
Board of Trade Bldg., 
PENTICTON, B.C.




9 AWNINGS — for liuino and 
industry. ' "
VENETIAb^ BLINDS —plastic 
tapes — made to nicasuro.
City Garages Will 
Provide Only Gas 
And Oil After 6 p.m.
rt'
■>4
E. P. TAYLOR, iiliovc. I’iglil, is seen receiving' Il)e (loldeii (Iiiiin'as, syiiil)(»rK- nf (lie 
King's I’liite vielui'v. ^l•()lll N’iseonnI Ah'.Xii nder i)i l ln* winner's eii'cli* artei* hi's .Mii.juj- 
Fiieloi* won i)i speeiiieiilrii* I'asljio)) i)l Tni'o’nio Wnndhiiie r<)ee1 riiek rei-i-nlly. 'I'lie I'nel 
Hint 'raylor took the (ini))eiis wasn't ii)iy grejit siir|n'ise, bnl .Majni' Fiielni’ wasii'1 si'oi 
as the hoi'se lo do it. His olln*)* e))try, HrituiDiia, was tin* liot I'iivorile. M;).ii)i* 
is seen in lowei* aetion on his winni))g way, will) Hilx-rTnie s-econd : Heiii; Field thii'd 
and I^ritannia, t'onrti).
City Council’s recent decision to 
I issue ])t’rniiL.s for the sale of gius and 
! oil 24 hours a day has resulted In 
I the closing of garages for part .sales 
and mechanical service after 6 p.in.
1 According to G. Parker, president 
1 ol the Garagemens’ Association, op- 
I orators feel that they are unable to 
! supply service other than the sale 
I Ol gas and oil and still run their 
j businesses on an economical basLs.
I Several gas stations operators 
1 have received permits and ai'C re- 
j nuiining open for longer hours than 
1 those stijrulated in the by-law -Wlilch 
I allowed for the opening of service 
I stations and garages on a rotation 
I basis. Previously two garages and 
I one service station were remaining 
1 opc'ii from C p.m. until 10 p.m. for 
I one week.
I Mr. Parker feels that the operat- 
I ors who ai'o at ju'esent taking ad­
vantage of tlie new permits will rc- 
1 Luni lo normal business hours when 
I the toui'isl li'atle falls off.
! Regarding the possible need for 
I mechanical .service after 6 p.m. Mr. 
Parker slated, "conplaints will have 
to go to council. The aldermen pre­
ferred (.0 supply ))ermits for all day 
sales ratlier than refuse permits to 
j a few stations wliich cannot afford 
! to keej) maclianics on."





Youth Injured In 
Hit-Run Accident
Architect Robert Lyon appeared 
before City Council at its meeting 
Monday night to convincingly ex­
plain his authorization of expendi­
ture for “extras” to the new city 
garage.
“As a general rule,” he began, 
“expenditure for extras is left to the 
common sense of the architect. It’s 
really' not so much an extra—it’s an 
adjustment.’’ And in this case, said 
Mr. Lyon, he was attempting to save 
money for the city, on the premise 
that the installations he failed to 
provide would have to be provided 
at a later date.
He authorized lighting installa­
tions for the garage pit, provision of 
a service switch which will enable 
change in amperage, and a wire 
cage over fluorescent bulbs. Mi\ Lyon 
•stated that these bulbs, when brok­
en, emit a gas dangerous to work- 
inch. The cost for these alterations 
was $375.41.
Said Mr. Lyon: “I remember my 
old boss. He always used to say 
'Lyon, if your expenditure for ex­
tras Is under tlu*ee pei’cent, forget 
it. But when they go beyond five, 
let us know about it.’ ’’ .
Mayor W. A. Rathbun replied that 
“the procedure was wrong.”
“When we let a contract, ■vve have 
a certain amount of money to pay 
for It. Now if we arc going to pay 
for these extras for the garage, the 
money will have to be taken from 
.some other department—and some 
of them are hard up.”
“You should have be(Jn aware of 
that after all your years of exper­
ience on City Council." The Mayor 
grinned at his predecessor.,
Mr. Lyon was, of course, well 
aware of that. And he predicted 
that council might have a 'couple of 
mills left over at tho end of the 
year,
“I hope so," said the Mayor.
After Mr, Lyon related that “It’s a 
miracle \vlion a job is built exactly 
to the cent set down in c.stlmatc‘s," 
council authorized tho expenditures 
but adopted a policy by which coun­
cil approval for extras will have to 
bo obtained in the future.
"Now you can .sleep tonight," said 
the Mayor,
Answered Mr. Lyon as he took Ills 
leave: "I .sleep every night,"
Three occupants of a car had a 
miraculous escape from injury when 
the car in which they were travell-' 
ing was side-swiped by a truck on 
the Skaha Lake road in the eax’ly 
hours of Sunday morning; ]
Leslie Johnson 19-year-old Oliver 
youth a passenger in the rear, seat 
of the vehicle, was treated in Pen­
ticton Jiospital foi- a fractured-skull, 
facial lacerations and concussion. 
His condition is reported to be ser­
ious but satisfactory. He was flown 
yesterday to, Vancouver where he 
is under the care of a coaSt brain 
specialist.
The driver of the truck failed to 
halt after the mishap but it is re- j 
ported that a license plate from the 
coi-nmerciai vehicle was found and 
police arc believed to be aware of 
the diver’s Identity. ,
City (kiuncil will requfsl the
RCMP lo oiforcc more .vtnctly the 
.speed limit we.st of Okanagan 
River to tlie railway at the bottom 
of Kruger’.s Hill.
! The offieiiil Board of the Bethel 
I Tabenuiele has permitted the use of 
its Sunday School facilities to the 
"Daily Vacation Bible School” which' 
opens Monday. Each year a group 
of eilizen.s, inlerc.sled in the welfare 
of the boys and girls during the hol­
iday .season, get together and plan 
a two weeks' Bible School. The scs. 
.sions are from 9 a.m. until 11:40 
a.m., Monday Lo Friday inclusive. A 
Commencement Service will be held 
on the evening of the final instruc­
tion period. '
The latest methods are employed 
in the instruction of the children in 
the Cliristian way of life—object 
Ic.ssons, flannel-board Ic.sson.s and 
choral singing all combine to pro­
vide a lasting impression of Bible 
truth.
Twenty-five llioiisanil.'pounds of 
roses are needed to ))roducc one 
litre—which is 2i2 ijounds—of oil.
Alderman Harris 
Hard To Convince
• DRAFEKIES — mado ii|t to 
meaHiire or by, tho yard.
PYE & HiLLYARD
Pcnlloton Phono 41
Alderman J. G. Harri.s is still, 
not convinced that council’s choice 
of a corner-mounted traffic light 
for the Intei’seotion on Main street 
and Nanaimo avenue Is the right 
ono. , '
Recounting a recent trip to Kel­
owna and Vernon, he claimed at 
the meeting of City Council Mon­
day night that the eorner-mountetl 
type was fine on the wldc Mahi 
.street of Kelowna, But it would 
have been different in Vernon 
where the centrally .sii.spendcd 
variety of light l.s functioning.
"If that light had been on the 
corner. pf 'tho street, I wouldn't 
have been able to ':-cc it ouLsklc a 
distance -of 100 foot," ho stnled. 
"But because of its central loca­
tion, it was visible^ the pntiro 
length of tho .street."
Alderman E, A. Tllchmar.sh, 
whoso report last week favored the 
corner-mounted type, hadn't 
changed his mind. And AUIcrmu)) 
W. D, Haddleton concluded the 
discussion with the observation 
that, bccauso more cars now are 
using .sun visors, motorists In some 
cases would bo unable to sec a 
centrally' suspended Ugh If .stop- 
lied top clo.se to tho cornpr,
eip*f»ec,T 1 ve J (J LV 1
SUNDAY
SERVICE
The'(Inluinhla 111 ver flows alioiit 
1400 miles* and di'alns an lu'ca of 
nearly 300,000, miles In tho Pacific 
coastal region. '
H. M. OLSON 
CO-OPERATIVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY










Plano, Violin. Cello. Organ, 
WalHon lyTiiHie Htiidios ' ^ 
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Page Six
Mrs; Janet Tawer, of Kelowna, 
Is visiting for a week with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Fonnan.
Featured i/^t/The
Harris Music SHop
. < . .
-Frankie Lane-
® Jezebel
@ Rose, Rose 1 
Love Y OU
# Pretty Eyed
Babyt.,,.;*» i Aj-1.. J
-Quy Mitchell—
# My Truly Truly 
!Fair
# A Beggar In 
Love
® Unless
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Mr. and Mrs. William Cumber­
land and family, of Winnipeg, will 
be guosks for three weeks In the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Manuel.
0
Miss Gladys Thurston, pf Edmon­
ton,-Alberta, is visiting at thfi home 
of Mr .and Mrs.. J, B. Feeney. MLss 
Thurston is the latter’s sister.
Mrs. B. Beaton, of McAllister, In 
the Cnritx)o district, is visiting at 
the home of her daughter, Mi-,s. A. 
Manuel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Howard left 
Monday for Vancouver with their 
daughter, Miss Betby-Jeanne How­
ard, who has been holidaying in 
Penticton for the past two weeks.
Miss Stella Monn, of Cranbrook, 
.was a week-end visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Estabrook.
Located on the Main Highway >. 
I South, only 'A mile from Skaha 7 
Lake. f
.® Floor Show I
( Imported talent—new showi/
i each week! , \
•Dancing
\ Finest floor in the
K Okanagan!
!• Sufiper
// Deliclou.sly served. ^
) ■ -
f Every Saturday f
j Night ^
^General Admission $1






Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Daily, of 
Lethbridge, Alberta, spent the past 
week at tlie homo of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Daily. '
>
Mrs. A. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bengough and their daugh­
ter, Barbara, all of Vancouver, were' 
week-end visitors at the home pf 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cox accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Burgart visited 
Cherryville and Enderby last week­
end.
Mrs. Cecil A. Brett returned re­
cently from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Brett, of Vancouver.
. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brock and 
son, Gordon, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. 
Brock.
MLss June Brett is visiting with 
her grand-parents at Boundary 
Bay, Washington.
Mr. and Mr.s. Edwin Rolston, of 
Vancouvei', ai'e holidaying in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Harvie, of 
jVaneouver,* visited**in Penticton for 
a fewi days. Mr. and Mrs. Harvie 
are former residents of this city;
Alderman and Mrs. Halford Wil­
son and Mrs. R. Carter, of Vancou­
ver; spent' the past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Gordon M. 
Clark.
Miss Ruth Chalmers and ' Miia 
Lucy Hogg are holidaying in Cal­
gary, where they wiii . witness the 
famous stampede.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.; R. J. Adams are the latter’6 
mother and sister, Mrs. J. Mackie, 
and. Miss Ann Mackie, of Hum­
boldt; Saskatchewan,
Visiting with Mrs. C.T. Chap­
man is l^er grandson, Charles 
Chapman, Vancouver.
Mrs. P. M. BotUng is visiting 
ift Varicouver with her mother, Mrs. 
C. A. Brown.. On her return, Mrs. 
Botting will travel with Mr. Sot­
ting to Calgary for two weeks.
Mr. ■ and Mys. T. Kindred, of 
Victoria' who have been on a holi­
day visit to Winnipeg and Moo.se 
Jaw, arrived in the city this week 
to visit their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Couzens.
Gordon Clark, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon 'A. Clark, is on a 
holiday visit to Victoria.
W^ek-end visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Burns were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Schultz, of Spokane.
Mrs. W.'A. Rathbun, who accom­
panied the Mayor when he attend­
ed tlie recent eonvention of mayors 
in London, Ontario, arrived home 
Pi'ida.y. Mrs. Rathbun had remained 
in Calgary on route home to visit 
in the Alberta city with her .sister 
and brother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Bird returned 
from Revelstoke after visiting with 
theii' son and •daughter-in-lnw, Mr. 
a2id Ml'S. Peter Bird.
Mrs. Ken Davenport left Friday 
by plane to visit for tlie, ,,weel5 in 
Winnipeg with her son-yi-iaw and 
daughter, Mr. and MiC- Stuart 
Reekie.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside, Mrs. Spence 
Wilkins and, Mrs. Anita Carnegie 
motored to Nelson last week. Mrs. 
Burnside will visit in the , interior 
centre and the latter two travellers 
will return to their Toronto homes. 
Mrs. Carnegie has been a guest in 
Penticton for some time with her 
sister, Mrs. E. G. Frere.
TO0M - Fr iHay - Sat urday
; .Tul.v
TODAY AND PRIDAY~2 Showst—7 ;0p and .9:00 p.m.
) ./SATURDAY—Continuous Prom 2:00 p.m.
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^*(2 'film ^ok. the ivhcle familxj
Mrs. Everett Gordon, Glenda and' 
Brucle, arrived from Prince George 
last week’ and are guasts of Mm. 
Gordon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Denmark. , -
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hubbard, of 
Kelowna, vLsited la^lt.. week with 
their son, Mr. Douglas, Hubbard, 
and their .son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr.* and Mrs. H. E. Guerard, all of 
Penticton.
Mr. and Mas. Gilbert Bridge; of 
Trail, were week-end; visitors with 
Mrs. A. Corbin. '■
H. Membery was a business visitor 
to Vancouver over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunham, of 
Vancouver, visited recently with 
their son. and daughter-in-law,^ Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric'Dunharp; ,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Dunham have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they visited for two days.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Father tct 
turned from their week’s holiday in 
Seattle, Washington, where they 
visited friends and relatlvesf '
Mrs. G. A. McLelland returned 
last week from a month’s visit In 
Vancouver, Her cousin, Miss Janet 
Walker, returned with her, and is 
a gue.st at the McLelland residence.
■ Mrs, William Hodgson Jr., daugh­
ter of Mr .and Mrs. Henry Schmel- 
zel, here to attend the funeral of 
her brother-in-law, the late . Mr. 
Glen Collier, returned to Vancouver 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mm. R. A. Maze and their 
two sons, Micheal and Richard, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Ross Stuart and their 
children Jane and Jimmy^ all of Ed­
monton. .spent the latter part of last 
week at the home of Col. and Mrs. 
M. H. Wright.
Mrs. Feres Runnalls and son, 
Bobby, left Saturday to spend a 
month with- Mr. Runnalls at Kem' 
ano Bay. 'Ted Runnalls left the 
city at the same time for a holiday 
visit to Mexico and other southern 
points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. William Weayer left 
Saturday for: England where they 
will remain for three weeks. During 
their absence, Mr. G. Ritchie and 
his mother will occupy the Weaver 
residence.








Mrs. A. M. Collier left this week 
for Kamloops to visit at the homes 
of her son.s, William and James.
Mrs.' Harold Copixick aud- Mrs. 
Dunbar Phillips, both of. New. 'West­
minster were guests last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Jamie- 
son.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Manuel and 
their daughter, Lorraine, have re- 
’turned to Victoria following a vLsit 
with relatives in Penticton,
Miss lYinona McKee of Victoria, 
formerly of Penticton, left ’Tuesday 
for St. Jean, Quebec, where she will 
take hei- basic training in the RCAF 
women’s Division.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Wilson, form­
erly of Summerland and now resid­
ing in Vancouver, were valley visit­
ors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Watson are 
hohie following a two-weeds’ holiday 
visit to Vancouver and the Island.
Mr. and Mi'S. Fi'ed Manery motor­
ed to the coast for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Couzens, Don­
na, Wayne and Wendy arrived home 
Thursday from a holiday motor 
tour and visit in Chelan and Seattle, 
Washington, and Vancouver and 
New Westminster.
Patrick Chew'has returned home 
following a week’.s vLsit in Van­
couver.
Wing-Commander Bruce Millar, 
Mrs. Millar and their daughter, 
Deborah, of Cehtralia, Ontario, are 
visiting for the mbntbi of July in 
the hom^of Mrs. J. F. Millar.
Mr. J. Sadine and Harry Johns, 
of Vancouver, were week-end visi­
tors with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Un­
win. :
Miss Judy Onions, of Abbo,tsford, 
is a guest of Miss Patsy Usborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cory and 
their son, Michael, are staying 'at 
the home of Mr. and Mi-s.. Leighton 
Traviss. Mr.„Cory is working on' the 
government domestic waller project 
at Okanagan FiilLs. '
A number of the Pytliian Sistens 
vLsited Kclownii to assist with the 
initiation ceremonias of'the 'Temple 
Of Pythian Sisteis Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark was host-
Ss at the social meeting of the aple Leaf Circle held, in the' United Church Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Sinett and 
three children, of Vancouver, are 
guests for this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tough,
Mr. and Mrs, David Brain and 
their daughters, Evelyn and Marie, 
Of Vancouver, are spending the sum­
mer with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Swift 
following a trip to California.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nourse and 
Ml', and Mrs. A. Nourse are home 
following a holiday motor trip to 
California.
.A telephone meissage from an only 
daughter in Detroit, Michigan, and 
two of their, four .sons coming to 
Penticton from distant points, mark­
ed the eventful occasion when Mr. 
nad, Ml'S. James Latour celebrated 
theii' golden wedding anniversary 
Sunday at their Victoria drive home.
Married at Chesterville, Ontario. 
July 8, 1901, the newly-wed couple 
remained there until 1908 when they 
moved to Gull Lake, Saskatchewan, 
to homestead in that locality for 
thirty-two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Latour moved to 
Shaunavon and following a period 
of ill health by Mr. Latour came to 
the Okanagan Valley and have been 
residents of Penticton since. 1946.
T}ie fifty-years’—married couple 
have five children, nine grandchil­
dren and on^e great-grandson. Here 
for the anniversary celebrations
OSOYOOS—Ted Pendergraft has 
offered to donate a 600 pound steer 
to the 1952 Osoyoos Cherry Cai-nival 
providing that the beef will be bai--
bocued and given away free.
were their eldest son, Larry, and 
Mrs. Latour, of Winnipeg, and Rob­
ert youngest son, from ShaunavOn.
Other children of the family are 
Wilfred of Calgary. Clayton of Win­
nipeg and Mrs. Dorothy Gallagher 
ojf. Detroit.
Many'friends called at the. home 
of the annlversai'y celebrants Sun- 
■day afternoon and greetings .of 
congratulations were received from 
Vancouver and Saskatchewan., • „ 
Mr. and Mi's. J. M; Gillivai'y of 
Okanagan  ̂Falls, former, friends trom 
Saskatchewan, jqined Mr. and- Mra. 




Attired attractively in a lovely 
gown of Chantilly lace over satin; 
Lillian Dorothy Geary, of Oliver, 
exchanged marriage vows •with 
Stanley Earle Crooke, of liiseaux, 
Saskatchewan, In a ceren\ony which 
occurred at 8 p.m. Saturday in the 
Penticton United Church. _
The groom is the son of. Mr. 
Crooke, of the prairie city, arid the 
late-Mrs. Crooke. The pai-Chts of 
h!s pretty bride are Mr. Arthur 
Geary, Vancouver, and the late Mrs. 
Geary. : . ■ '
.[^e bride complemented-her wed. 
ding gown with a chapel veil, held 
in place with Shasta daisies,, and 
carried a bouquet of blue carnations 
and stephanotis.
Two .sisters of Lillian were prom­
inent figures iri the ceremony. Mrs. 
Marguerite Davidsqn was matron of 
honor, wearing- a powder, blue .sheer 
dress with a pearl necklace 'and a 
bouquet of white carnations- and 
Shasta daisies, and Mrsj F. H. Ii-e-. 
land,- after ''the - rites-pEjrforinied' by • 
Rev. Ei'riest RAhds, was hosted at a 
reception for the wedding entour­
age in her home.
A niece of the bride. Miss Pi-ances 
Ireland of. Kaleden, was the flower 
girl, charming in a dress. of pale 
rose taffeta with a colonial bouquet 
of delphiniums and light and dark 
pink roses. .
• Mr. F. H. Ireland of Kaleden was 
best man.
For her honeymoon trip to Victor­
ia, the bride donned a grey tailored 
suit with turquoise accessories and a 
corsage of carnations from hei; brid­
al bouquet. The newly-weds will, 
reside In Liseaux.
California And B.C. 
Interest In Wedding
California and Britsh Columbia 
share interest in the June ,30 wed­
ding of Mllderd May, eldest daugh«* 
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Robert J. Me- 
dougall, Sorrento, and foi-tnerly oA 
Penticton, and Mr. Robert Douglas 
Cleghorn, son of Mr. aiid Mr.s, Rob­
ert Cleghorn of. Sacramento,
The Canadian Mqnjoi'lal Chapel 
atil^ancouver was the setting for fhE’ 
lovely June wedding when the bride 
was given in marriage by ivir. R, 
Gordon Brown with Rev. Jamei 
Gorwill officiating;
■With her rust-toned gabardine 
suit, the bride wore .natural colored 
accessories, and her corsage was of 
Talisman buds. Her sister, Mrs. E. 
Lawrence, was her attendant, wear­
ing a honey-tinted gabardine suit 
with deep led I'osebud corsage, Mr. 
G. Wallace Mulholland was the best 
man.
After a small reception at the 
‘home of Mi', and Mrs. Mulholland, 
the bride and groom left to spend 
two months with the former’s 
parents ■ at Sorrento. For travel­
ling she topped her wedding en­
semble with a coffee tan coat. 
They will reside in Vancouver where 
the groom is a member of the 
teaching staff, of the Vancouver 
School of Art.
FOR SALE ,
Registered Male Colli 3,







Children; up to 14 yrs.
of age ............................. 20^
Children under 10 FREE 
when accompanied by^ adults.




1 Starring Tyrone Power 1
i and Susan Hayward. !
1 ! 
j A .sloi'y of men's huEJgcr for f 
! gold, for adventui-e, for j 
J conque.si.. !
1 July ICthrnth
I ; here is; the REAL :
i Korean Story ...
I “STEEL HELMET”
1... as timely as' today’s 
i headlines.
Weil.-Thurs.. r
July I8th-19th i :;
, Jane Wyman and . 
Kirk. Douglas in ’
‘GLASS
MENAGERIE”
As a stage play it won the 
critics’ award. Wc sincerely 















Ubitt iviftin 8t’.war. ^
(,^1‘hono 403
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lie is iroiiig to siivc 1()';7 by onlci'iiip- his ('(ml i)ow iind |i(iylii|i; ('(inIi for 
il. .So its no wondor Hiiniln is dl•(■«ming of n wiirm ('hi'isliini.s. Folks , , , 
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City Sewer section number one City Council’s fire committee will 
been completed and was ready study a proposed amendment to the 
use, Tuesday. , by-law covering warm air' heating.
Marriage Vows 
By Valley Couple
SERVING THE ENTIRE COUNTRY 
AS ONE BIG COMMUNITY
When notified of death in a distant city wo take immediate charge 
through our membership in the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
SERVICE. Our affiliation with members of this professional association 
enables us to serve the entire nation as One Big Community.
Established moderate fees protect the family finances. The contributory 
services of competent, dopendable funeral directors throughout the 
country make for efficlejicy, economy and the family's peace of mind.
Sm-Jng everywhere at 











CAWSTON—The United Church 
wa.s the scene of a pretty summer 
wedding recently when Rev. W. 
Murray Cameron united in marriage 
Alice Gertrude, only daughter of 
the late Louis Aslch of Cawston. and 
Pen-y Stuart Minnich, only son of 
Mrs. J. C. Brent of Okanagan Palls.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by Mr. James Lang, was gown­
ed in white nylon with over-bodice 
of white embroidered organdy, feat­
uring a 'sweetheart neckline and 
puff sleeves, the bouffant style skirt 
was of layers of net, a Juliet cap 
of net and pearls held her fingertip 
veil of matching net embroidered in 
pearls. Pink, and white carnations 
were in her bouquet, and her only 
jewellery was the heirloom diamond 
pendant of a great aunt.
Miss Noreen Tanton, bridesmaid, 
was gowned in mauve taffeta, with 
white and mauve cap. Her fan­
shaped bouquet was of white and 
yellow carnations.
Mr. Mel Cook was best man, and
Mr. A. Winkler ushered.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Gertrude Armstrong, with whom she 
has made her home. The toast to 
the bride was given by Mr. A. Wink­
ler and responded to by the groom.
The young couple left for a trip 
to the United States, the bride tra­
velling in a navy blue suit with navy 
and white accessories. They will re­
side in Cawston.
Eliminate Traffic Hazard
On the suggestion of Alderman 
E. A. Tltchmarsh, City Council will 
attempt to improve motorists’ visi­
bility at the corner of Hospital 
street and Johnson road.
Alderman Tltchmarsh stated at 
the council meeting Monday night, 
that when the road was graded 
two years ago, loose material was 
packed on the bank; now there are 
so many weeds there that a traffic 
hazard has resulted.
Alderman w. D. Haddleton sug­
gested the pilrchase of weed-killer 
to eliminate the growth.
fS AN mPOnTANT PANT O f
OUR
PdHtiUo^ /
Me and Me are mterested in MONEY-SAVING, TIME SAVING 
Values for ‘Me and Me patrons. Beeome a Me and Me eustomer. 
Save time — no need to. look elsewhere. Save money — at these 
astounding bargain priees.
Wall Type
■ FBI.»SAT. ONLY i Oan Olieners
® It’s A Wise Buy S Reg. 69^
S TWIN CtJP Time and Money
I VaoMiim Flasks J
ZM w  ...55^mmm p iBta p h rai n. u
Dollars In Your 
These Prices Put 
" Pocket
Used RANGE Clearance
lOAL and WOOD ........ .. . . . .. ...... 40.(10
iLECTRIG... . . . . priced from 40.00
inlaid
Linoleum
ll(*!ivi(‘r thfi'ii tlu' iisuiil 
iird giiuffc in attra<‘tive 













In sinaiM and attractive, 
waterfall design. Walinit 
or lieadiei* finish. i. 
Another suite linv ...........=
TRACTOR
at Me, & 
specially 
. Don ’.t
A TIME SAVER! 
A MONEY SAVER!
MystiG Foam
Do a professional cleaning Job in 
your own home with Mystic Foam, 



















Smn.vtly atylod and up- 
holstorod in lustrous 
green velour. A comfort- 
ablo chair and a sofa bod 
that is so handy for the 
summer timo ox’tra. Suite 
Buy Prioo ........... ............
189S0
Liston to OKOK at 10 p.m, every evening for tho Mo & Mo Nows Broadoftst
"You Always Do Better At Me & Me”
Home Nuptial Ceremony. - 
For Miss Mildred McGrady^
KOREAN WOMEN arc on the inarcli a}ra.in, followinji- the vic­
torious Allied advance, driving' the Chinese portly.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.^-
McCrady was the setting for the 
marriage ceremony Tuesday after­
noon of their daughter Mildred El­
eanor McCrady, and Ivan Garratt 
Ingram, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Ingram of Cheeves, Saskatchewan.
The lovely bride was attired in a 
beautiful floor-length gown of white 
nylon marquisette, with a finger-tip
weds are motoring' 'to' Cheeves;'; 
Saskatchewan, where they will rcr ; 
side. A going-away suit of grey 
gabardine with pink accessories and 
a matching coi-sage was worn by the 
bride, .
veil held in place by a jewelled halo.
mr bouquet was of red and yellow 
roses and white carnations. ,
After the pleasing ceremony at 
which the Rev. C. W. Lynn officiat­
ed, a buffet-style luncheon was serv­
ed to the gueits present. A three­
tiered wedding cake centered the 
beautifully appointed Aable.
For their honeymoon, the newly-
Convention Report 




UBCM Conierence In 
October Discussed
City Council will rule next week 
on a scheme advanced by H. G. 
Wilson, manager of Columbia 
Coach 'Ways Ltd., to better bus 
service for Penticton citizens.
This was decided at council meet­
ing Monday night after Mr. Wilson 
requested permission for bus stops 
on Main street and ithe northeast 
and southeast corners of Nanaimo 
Avenue, ,the northeast corner of 
Wade avenue and the southeast 
cornsr of Westminster avenue.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
chairman of the itraffic commit­
tee, explained 'that the bus line, 
in accordance with a traffic by­
law, would be conceded the stops it 
desired after the installation of 
parking meters.
Outlining:'the advantages of the 
proposed system, Mr. Wilson stated 
that five buses would be permitted 
to run the full length of Main 
street, then return. Beach-goers 
and* packinghouse workers would 
be ti'ans'ported' two blocks closer to 
the lakeshore, he added, and traf­
fic congestion would be alleviated 
because at no time would there 
be more than one bus at a stop 
jd the bu.ses would wait* at the 
bottom of Main street, clear of 
the traffic area.
“There would be no Interference 
wich fire prevemtlon measures.” 
said Mr. Wilson,” and the plan 
would be of great benefit to the 
public.”
Said Mayor W. A. Rathbun: “It 
seems to be a. much more sen­
sible schedule.”
Mr. Wilson was granted permis­
sion to erect a billboard — 2’6”x 
2’ — at-the cornsr of Main street 
and Nanaimo avenue on which will 
be posted schedule or tariff alter­
ations, changes in schedules, spe­
cial buses and chartered buse& 
bound for the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland. 
Mr. Wilson agreed ito assume legal 
responsibility for any chance ac­
cidents Involving the billboard.
Council discussed prospects of 
attending the conference of tho 
Union of B.C. Municipalities sched­
uled for Harrison Hot Springs in 
October at its meeting Monday 
night.
A letter from the UBCM executive 
asking for an approximation of the 
number of delegates representing 
Penticton to attend the gathering 
elicited from Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
the opinion that the convention is 
a valuable one for municipal and 
civic leaders, that a delegate “could 
^et by at the meeting for $20 per 
day.”
His estimates of ' financing the 
expedition to Harrison Hot Springs 
didn’t exactly inspire enthusiastic 
cheers fi’om fellow city fathers. As 
a matter of fact, they were rather 
silent.
Grinned Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh: “It might interfere with the 
visit' of the Royal couple.”
“It couldn’t do tha^!” exclaimed 
the Mayor.
Among the many items of in­
terest discussed at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Senior 
Citizens’ Club held at the Canadian 
Legion Hall Thursday afternoon was 
the comprehensive report given by 
Mr. E. Crooker, Penticton delegate, 
of the recent' Old Age Pensioners’ 
convention held at New Westminster 
recently.
Another subject of interest to the 
thirty memjiers present was the 
picnic scheduled for today at ' the 
Summerland Exepi-imental Farm.
Following the business session of 
the meeting a program arid social 
hour, with the observance of the 
members’ birthdays, took place.
l^rs. G. P. Presby, guest at tire 
meeting, gave two readings arid 
Mrs. C. K. Brown and Mrs. Pi'ank 
Williams, accompanied "at the piano 
by Mrs. J. Hencji-y, sang .a duet. .
The special monthly birthday 
cake was cut in honor of Mrs. 
Crow, Mra. Atkinson and Miss 
Johnson, who celebrated anniver­




If .YOU're nioclianieally 
elinod ... if 'you're 
type tliat;slike.s to keep 
ear in trim iiu'chanica! con­
dition, then tlie Pentleton 







PRINCESS TO REVIEW SCOUTS 
A Canadian Troop of 32 Scouts 
and three leaders will be part of the 
Commonwealth Contingent to ’ the 
Seventh World Scout Jamboree in 
Austria which will be.; reveiwed 'by' 
H. R. H. Princess Elizabeth at Clar­




Do your own nieclianieal 
repaiiw in our modern .shop 
and .save yourself many.doir 




or call in at '
' Texaco 'ftaresj arid f^(*r^
, Main Street South' " 
® operated by - 
Harry Almack
m
Council To Rule On 
Leaves Of Absence
Employees of the city desirous of 
obtaining leaves of absence will, 
in future, be required to gain ap­
proval of City Council.
This v/as decided at tho council 
meeting Monday night when Aider- 
man J. G. Harris brought out the 
fact that "some employees” were 
receiving Icave.s of absenco—with- 
out pay'—from their city hall duties.
"'Whnt do you think of it?" he 
a.sknd hts colleagues.
It was suggested that tho indivi­
dual cases bo decided by the city 
engineer. And dty engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker agreed to accept tho 
responsibility for granting or refas- 
ing nppllbatlon.s.
But Mayor W. A. Rathbun settled 
tho inatlcr when ho decided that 
tho ncoe.salty for Council to permit 
or veto j'cquo.st.s foi- loovo would 
"In some'cases, provide an out for 
the engineer
Prom now on, the rcsponsllilllty 
will bo assumed by council.
strong persuasion is a rather ef­
fective measure in some cases.
This was evident at the meeting of 
City Council Monday night when a 
spokesman for the Canadian Legion, 
appearing to< 'discuss an appeal 
against a, by-law outlawing sec­
ondary dwellings, added—^while he 
was at it—a complaint against, the 
dust on Maple street.
His argument was convincing en­
ough to result in' a council decision 
to oil M,aple’street if traffic on that 
thoroughfare is found by city en­
gineer Paul G. W. Walker to be of 
volume comparable to “feeder” 
streets already included in the oiling 
program.
Th'S complainant, stated' that 
Maple, street was one of the main 
thoroughfares used by residents 
travelling to the lakeshore.
Mr. Walker was also advised to 
“look out" for other streets which 
might be added to those included In 
the oiling program if traffic over 
them warrants it.
QUALITY FEEDS
INSECTICIDES ; .. FOR ALL PURPOSES
DYNES Feed Store




Bridal Sho'wer For 
Miss Eleanor MeCrady
Family Injured 
In Car Accident 
Near Kaleden
Mrs. Arlo Marchant. MLss Alice 
Lockhart and Ml.s.s Cecily Jefteiw 
were co-hastessos at the home of 
tho former when they entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower recently 
to honor Miss Eleanor McCready.
A’ gaily deoeft’ated miniature rep­
lica of a model A Ford wtus ased 
a.s tho means of presenting the 
many lovely gifts to tho brlde-clcct.
Invited to the shower wore Mrs. 
McCready, Mr.s. L. Z'ackrey, Mrs. 
0. Lynn, Mrs. I. Jeffrey, Mrs. L, 
Pi’C.ston, Mrs. R. Preston, MLss Ruth 
Spnrrott, MLss Wendy Ornwl'oj'd, 
Miss Edith Siiorrott, MLss Irene 
Spnrrott, MLss Karen Preston, Miss 
Hilda Millington, Miss Catherine 





Seven Vancouver i)orfion.s wore 
Injured Inst Friday when tho cnr 
In which iNioy 'wore travelling went 
out of control and rolled 20 feet 
down an embankment between Ka- 
lodon and Keremeos.
In ho.spltnl hero suffering from 
che.st Injuries ^ and n dlKlocatccl 
shoulder Is Mrs. Lome Sim. Her 
husband also suffered cho.sit in- 
jurh'.s but was dlsdhargcd from 
hospital envllor this week.
Ono of tho Sims'. children wn.s 
treated In hospital tor bruLses. Tho 
other four woi'c badly shaken ami 
brill,sod but they wore not dotaln-
Ofl.
The Great Halt .Lake In Utah a< 
an altitude of 4218 foot has a salt 
density of 17 percent, with no known 
outlet.
Bonny Charlene Beaaorn,l  '
Ronald Allen Dixon 
In Baptismal Ceremony
1/3 loa'fl weight than »vood, groat-' 
er base of handling.
Principals 'In tho ohristonlng cor 
emonlo.s hold In tho S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church Sunday wer 
Bonny Ohnricno Boasom and Ron 
aid Allen Dixon, both eight months 
old. Tho Rov, T. R. Lancastor of 
flchited.
Tho god-pnrents named for 
Bonny, daughter of Mr, and Mrs 
J, A. Bensom, wore lyfrs, Kay Slllott 
Mrs. Audrey Fulkerson and Mr, Wll 
11am Tough. Orand-pnronts aro Mr 
and Mrs. J. Boa.som and Mr, and 
Mrs. Alox Though.
Phyllis and Fred Pago were nam 
ed tho god-pofonts of Ronald, son 
Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Dixon,. Grant 
parents aro Mr. and Mrs, P. F. Pago 
of Vancouver, and Mr .and Mrs. S 
P. Dixon, Merritt.
After tho services, tho two families 
nnsemblod for ton In the home of 1 
Mr, and Mrs. Ikuigh.
All woldod oonatruotion, no riyjQts^ 




Non.alip troada, rigid oonatruo,-], 
tion, inauro maximum aafoty, ini-' 
prove wdrlcora' offloionoy.




Authorized Dealers For Rain Bird Paris and Rervlee
Phono 743 Pontloton, B.O. 133 Woatminator Avo.
Autliorlied Dealers For
"Pumps and Power" • Gravely Tranlors . Hornet Uliain Saws
..... .
1 i r I M f '1 ’
09048981






DON’T give your guests
that d(mH>' feeling
Let them snuggle *down in ‘•Sweet 
Slumber" in a smart-looking BED- 
LOUNGE — And go reasonably priced at
Que^us/td ^
COMPANY LTD.












Deal only .. with reliable* dependable contractors and supply 
houses. Patronize members of the ...
South pk^anagan Cohlraetors’ Ass’n
Ocheral Contractors:- , balrymple Construction Co. Ltd., 
jlnterior ;Cbntrabting Co. Ltd., Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
Builders: H. E. Jones, A. V7 Marchant, t! C. Robertson. ’
Electricians: Cooper & Gibbard, Penticton Electric Betts 
Electric.
Floor Finishers: H. Calloway, Sather & Sons.
Lathers: Spaurel & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Munroe. . \
Plumbers; Clare Doyle, B, K. . Gurney, John Lawson, W. 
■ Monks, F. Morgan, Dick Smith, L. Waring, Harford Plumb­
ing. . '
Sheet Metal Works;: Pacific Pipe & Flume.
Building Supplies: Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd., Long’s 
Building Supplies Ltd.
, Plasterers: K. Sinipson.
"""""i i .V':; . ... .. " ■̂
ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY t'liiploycc's ol’ tin* I'^aniieiitor 
mill Uullocli Mf}r. ( <>., (irtiimio(|ii(‘, Onl., (litiMidcil tlu'ii’ coiii- 
|iiiiiy inin(|ii('t rcciMiily mul (‘imM'g'iMl cliitc.liiiig l)ii^;.s ol’ luoiiey. 
$ 12.()()() ivHs (listribuied anioiijr Die slatT ol this compaii.v, Can­
ada’s first ciiiploycc-owiled \-n1 erprise, ' Selieiiie, wliich was in- 
sti;::ated live years iig'o. has proved lii^ilily. suceesslul. Mother- 
aiid-dmi^iliter team, almve. I,orraiiie Knapp, rijrht. aiul Mrs. 






(Continued from Front Pago
maintenance and depredation, Al­
derman E. A. Tltchmarsh moved 
Into tho discussion.
EXCEPTIONAL SUMMFJk 
He stated that in this exceptional 
summer, the creeks are still running 
after heavy rainfall. And the pre­
sent supply of water In storage 
might suffice, he said. “But I have 
experienced other years,’’ he added, 
“when trees In orchards, wilted and 
the fruit crops suffered as a result 
of a shortage of water.”
Alderman Titchmarsh claimed 
•that water previously available to 
growers Is now being depleted by the 
rapid growth of the urban popula­
tion. “If water was taken for dom­
estic use and oi’chai'ds ran short, 
we would be faced with the neces­
sity to provide new storage facilities 
. . and that v^ould be far more ex­
pensive than opei’atlng the pumps.”
Replied Alderman Haddleton: 
“Sub-dlvlslons created in the city 
have cut into the orchard lands— 
there Is less need for irrigation.”
Alderman ’ntclpvarsh lu-ged the 
necessity to preserve imlty. to work 
out ai system that would be satis­
factory for both rural and urban 
areas. "The engineer and Aldciiman 
Haddleton both lack the knowledge 
and history of the background of 
this district and the Importance of 
water here—and they can only ac­
quire that by living here.”
“I lived nine years In southern 
Saskatchewan,” retorted Alderman 
Haddleton. “I know about arid 
lands.”
Mayor Rathbun suggested that Al­
derman Haddleton “dig up the 
facts,” which will be discussed at a 
special committee meeting.
(Continued from Front Pago
Monday, and to be associated in the 
effort, will .be cordially welcomed as 
additions to the caravan.
“This is our fii'st exploratory ef­
fort,” Alderman Christian told the 
Herald this morning. “A few of us 
are going to do our very, bejjt to at­
tract potential industry here. We’d 
like as much help as we can possibly 
get, and as many as possible to come 
along."
Among those whom the delega­
tion will contact when it is at the 
coast will be Colonel L. M. Cosgrave, 
trade commissioner of the foreign 
service, federal department of trade 
and commerce; R. V. Robinson, of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Assoc­
iation; Reg Rose, executive secretary 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade; 
Genw Morris, industrial manager of 
the Vancouver Board of Ti%de; R. 
S. O’Meara, B.C. trade commissioner.
Alderman W./D. Haddleton will 
represent City Coancll at the meet, 
Jng of the Okanagan Union Library 
officials July 18 in Kelowna.
CROSLEY SHELVADOR
again wins 













the Range with 
tomorrow's features
Moffat Debutante
Wo Ollier rnfrigorninr hno aiuir reenived thn Fnnhion 
Acndciily (Johl Modal Award for oxcnlloncn of doHign, Now, 
ihc Crosloy .Sholviidor Imn boon ai’cordod iIiIh (’ovoiod 
rpcoKnilion for the booond ronHOciilivo year! DcHignod from 
iho woiiihii'h aiiglo, Iho now 1951 Sliclvador Iiiih oxlra Hpiiro 
in llio Moionlhioolly doidgned “rocoshod door •nh«Ivc»'' for 
iwioc UR iiiiich food —- wlioro you waul it — /« fnmti In 
nlflht, In rotH'.hl II in truly iho iiiohI lioiiiilifiil rofrigoriilor 
in ihc world and ineorporaloR nwry inodorn foiilun*; largo 
free/,or I'oinpurlmniil, hiillor Hufo, handy moat drawer and 
two big odHpori. T,hc oomploto Sliolviidor lino offorn yon a 
rlioicfl of aizoR, models and priron. Soo tho now I95J Cro.'.lcy 




MOni'AT, always Rotting the piicc^ 
now offers you an entirely new 
I'onccpt in range styUng and de> 
sign, combined with the latest 
automatic clock ■ controlled fea* 
(uros for cooking ease and com 
vcniciH'C.
SI I bLVlJS-strcamlincd right into 
the range so that equipment is at 
hand when nccdcif, and out of 
llic way when not in use. DIVID- 
liD TfjP - for easier working. 
lUiO SPOT or CON-RAD 'I'UB- 
ULAll llLliMIiNTS-your clioite. 
WIDim OVIJN -- full width 
door, fakes 25 lb. ttirkej' easily — 
WARMING OVllN DRAWER
...with separate clcmcbt •— MIN-
IJ’IT! MINDER AUT’OMATIC 
OVEN HEAT coN'nior.,
The Mofim Dchiiliiiile avlh at <t 
lii ici yon fitn ollonK ,SVe U hi unr 
\lovf toihy,
I Osoyoos Cherry 
I Carnival Grosses 
i More Than $3,000
More than 3000 people .saw Mis.s 
I May Chernoff crowned C^ucen of U)o 
Osoyoos Cherry Carnival, July ‘2iul.
Proclaimed the liiggest and licsl 
,yct, the proceeds from the 3rd An­
nual Carnival totalled over $3(J00.
Music supplied by the Pcntic’lun 
City Band led the lengthy parade 
which included RCMP officers, 
mounted cowboys, gaily-decorated 
floats, bicycles, doll carriages, and 
high-stepping majorettes.
Last year’s royalty were seated in 
the first car, followed by queen elect 
May Chernoff and her two 
princesses, Alma Barthel and Tillie
Sebok. These were followixl by a 
car carrying tlie Pentleton Peacl 
Festival Queen.
■ A* hilarious clowning act by How­
ard Slingsby, Louis Droada and Ted 
Pendergraft kept the crowd In gales 
(jf laughter.
Dr. C. M. Robertson, A. B. Rob­
ertson and H. G. Bryan were the 
parade entry judges.
Tlic colorful events of the day liu 
cluclcd a lively jjct parade In wUlcli 
a skunk, a donkey, and a large var­
iety of dogs, all in elaborate cas- 
tunics, drew the fine support of tho 
crowd. Also on the program for the 
afternoon were a comic feature, a 
ba by show, sports contest, and swim­
ming events.
The evening program commenced 
! with the Queen’s dinner, and Includ- 
! cd a Children’s Dance.
P
Problems arising from the fish 
ladders proposed for the flood'con­
trol structures to be built In the 
Okanagan River may be solved this 
week following meetings with Unit­
ed States fisheries officials and B.C. 
government public works depart­
ment representatives. '
Because the plans' for the fish 
ladders are not acceptable to the 
Washington Fisheries department, 
the flood control project for this 
district cannot be Implemented.
Objection to the plan steins from 
salmon fisheries interests in Wash­
ington State.
They claim some of the Colum­
bia River salmon spawn in the lower 
reaches of the Okanagan Elver and 
fear the spawning grounds will be 
wiped out through erection of dams 
and channel straightenlzig Involved 
in the conti-ol plan.
The Whole problem has been 
dumped into the lap of the Inter- 
national Joint Commission and at 
the moment the project is post­
poned until the commission makes a 
ruling. It had been hoped by now 
to have the work well underway. 
Works Minister E. C. Carson said* 
but after pi'otests were lodged In 
Ottawa by the U.S. the scheme was 
delayed. Ottawa is paying half the 
cost.
B.C. public .works chief engineer 
Neil MoCallum attend a meeting of 
the Columbia River engineering 
board in Portland Monday to dis­
cuss technical details of tho con­
trol plan.
Mr, Carson said he may seek a 
meeting with Governor A. Langlle of 
Washington State to see if the mat­
ter can be ironed out.
Meanwhile the International Joint 
Commission is slated to meet In 
Grand Coulee tomon-ow and will 
l.hcn receive a report from the Col­
umbia engineering board on the 
matter.
Newman Leaves
(Continued from Front Page)
Di^uteing his resignation with a 
Herald re^rter Mr. Newman declar. 
ed, “I cannot face my growers know­
ing that i am hot fighting against 
something which I believe to be 
wrong.” .
James A, English, pi’esident of the 
Pciitlcton local of the BCFGA, off­
ered little comment. .He did how­
ever state, ‘’knowing that Mr. New­
man has the; Interests of the fruit 
industry at heart, I feel that his 
statement, without a complete out­
line of the case involved, will not at­
tain' the result of bringing gi-eater 
solidarity to the Industry, which, I 
aih sure, is his only desii-e.”
Beg. Duncan, of Penticton, Tree 
Fruits governor, explained that Mr. 
Newman’s resignation was not ac­
cept^ by the board and that the 
nmtter •wdli be discussed prior ,io the 
next meeting. “i only hope that Mr. 
Newman will reverse his decision. A 
man of his, ability would be a great 
asset to ’Tree Fruits,” lie said.
WARM DAYS AHEAD—A double 
life dress for those warm summer, 
days ahead. Wear It on tlie job 
all day with the slipcover jacket— 
a seamless poncho shape tliat belts 
smoothly at the waist: without the 
jacket, the bare topped dress is 
perfect for late afternoon and 
evening.
Valley Swimmers 
Invited To Lake 
Chelan Regatta
Penticton’s aquatic experts arc in­
vited to the annual Lake Chelan, 
Washington, Regatta on Sunday, 
August 5. •
According to a letter received by 
Mrs. He,ttie Kingsley this week, the 
southeiTL resort is presenting a full 
program of water sports, 'Which in­
cludes swimming, diving and boat 
racing events.
The organizers are particularly 
interested in clown-diving and any 
Canadian swimmers capable of per­
forming laugh-provoking antics be­
tween the diving board and the wat. 
er will be welcomed at the swim 
fest.
Housing will be provided for any 
visiting entrants who plan to stay 
in Chelan on the evening prior to 
the regatta.
The Yellowknife River Valley area. 
Northwest Territories, continues to 
play an important pai’t in Canada’s 
gold and silver production. Milling 
on an average of 900 tons a day the 
producing mines recovered 200,663 
fine ounces of gold and 62,111 ounces 
of silver in 1950.
Hot Weather Trips
Cause Overheating!
THE REMEDY IS A HUNT-ROLLS
Don’t lot a boiling' nidiatoi- .sjioil yom- vacafion : 
Ovcrlicating wcui's ring.s. pi.stoiis and hcariiig.s. Our 
1*1\ I'jhSUU ■ U(.i Klv is tile !i’,'W(‘st approved 
inctliod of Cld’rANI.Nd TIIK RADIATOR and tin- 
wat,t’r.jacki’l'.s of flic block. Don’t wait ’lil too laic!
DO IT NOW! ..RIGHT NOW!
vVWvwVfc^Vs^kss......... .. ..t. . * . ., ^
PRESSURE-PURGE
'rrrf
The Entire Purge Takes
Less Than Thirty Minutes
HUHT-ROUSITD.
“Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
, In the Interior.”
rhone 276 Penticton
Plan To Divide 
High School Here 
Studied By Board
A i)i’0)X)sal to lastitute two hlgli 
schools—a Junior high anti a senior 
hlgh—for tho education of Pcnlloton 
studonl.s is being analyzed by mem­
ber,s of the local school board.
Tho plan, already practised by 
school boards In Kelowna and Ver- 
non and approved In principle by 
lii’ovinclal authorities in Victoria, 
Involves tho advantage of pownlttlng 
tcHchci’H to concentrate on certain 
age groups among the pupils, thus 
solving Individual prol)lom«. It 
might also alleviate ourront admin­
istration difficulties wlilcJi, under 
tlU! cui'i’ont, arangomont, are almotit 
too much for ono staff to handle.
In the same bulldln«j(i ■would be 
two ))i’ihclpals, two teaching and two 
lulmlnlstratlvo staffs but additions 
lo tlie touching ranks would not be 
nt>cc.s.snry.
Admitting the iKwslblllty tlmt the 
stoi) may bo taken hero "In tlio near 
ftituro", n school board siiokcismtui 
added that tho plan requires "lots of 
study and the Dopttrtinoij,t of Ed­
ucation has not yet been appixiach- 
od." Iiiiplcinenitatlan of tho plan 
would, ho said, effect considerable 
disruption in the schools at 'Its off­
set,”
The general pmotloo Involves the 
division of Grades VII, Vlll and IX 
Into junior high school, Grades X, 
XI and XII Into senior. But Junior 
high school would conctst of only 
Grades VII and VIII if the plan is 
Initiated In Penticton,
the Penticton Hospital Board
YOUR HELP
■ As you know, between th(3 time of completing tho final ostiinato« for the new 
Hospital ana the actual culling for tenders from contractors, costs o.f construction 
rose to such an extent that an additional ,
$208,000 18 needed to build our new hospital and maintain the 
standard odginally planned for our city.
But of this amount only $70,000 has to be raised by Penticton
ohcupon the pln.rniing or construction of tho propoaotlhStato fcaturos Or facil tics which will all help to make this one of the finest of
hospitals from every service and utility point of view.
Il ospital noods of the community for many, many 
a ready approved, and wc should not lot it influ once our original decisions.
BUT-
WO are Rhlo to proceed, it is ncooBsary to place a by-law before yon, tho voterg, author- 
of this additional amount; and it is most necessary that you ftivo this sooond 
by-law tho same unqualiHod support as that aooordod tho oriffinal liospital vote last April.
« • •WE MUST ACT QUICKLY
’ .however, the oontractor has affrood to tills brief additional timo in which
nocossiwy . . . delay now moans still greaterinoroasos in cost of a building that is so long overdue alroadv. Wo must ’ - • • -
opportunity that is now before us. take advantage of tho
PLEASE DO NOT FAIL TO
Vote YFC■ Warn <aii^
A v<>vIh(‘(I piulting |i.v.|u,w mwl by 
clerk n, a. Aiuircw vviiH iiuuopted 
b,v City Council nt. Its mooting Mon- 
cltiy night,
approving the by-law to raise liy way of loan the amount of $70,000 f«v the purpose of grantlnc’ fur- W'^ 
thcr aid for hospital oonstruction. , ^
, I ; 1 ■ ' V' .......... . ■ ,s , .j , .. , • ■ . ^ , . ' ■ « . ■ . . i
...... ..... ..........................,,,,,................................................................................................... ......................................................... ............................. ................:..........................................................'......................
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City Man Joins 
Licensing Board
Syd A, Hodge, city real estate 
agent, was appointed this week to 
the Real Estate Agents Licensing 
Board of B.C. by authority of an 
Order-in-Council of,the provincial 
cabinet in Victoria.
Mr. Hodge, only member of the 
board from the Okanagan, has been 
actively engaged in real estate, in­
surance and property management 
in this city for many years.
The eleven-man board comprises
L?on’t Look Now, l^ut...
w:
t c. O C>1
jLCOeli
• •
See . . . these exquisitely cut diamonds 
—note the sparkUu{^ beauty that radi­
ates iruin each stohe. Choose hers 








four membera from Vancouver and 
six members from other parts of the 
Ijrovince. Stanley Smith, of the 
Royal Trust Company, will act as 
chairman.
The Licensing Board will advise 
the Superintendent of Insurance on 
all matters of licencing of real estate 
agents and salesmen in the province. 
The same Order-in-Council now 
bans part-time agents and, in fut­
ure, all real estate agents must de­
vote full time to the business of 
real estate, or real estate and gen­
eral Insurance. The move ■ is de­
signed to protect the public from 
the part-time operators, often func­
tioning without proper places of 
business.
Monthly examiiiations <will be held 
for all applicants for licenses. Suc­
cessful applicants, whether sales­
men or agents, when licenced will be 
provided with ipocket Identification 
licenses. New maximum p^ialty for 
anyone offering to sell real estate 
for commission without being prop­
erly licensing is now $2500.
Tourists Impressed 




The third intematiohal exchange 
visit between the American Camp­
fire Girls and Canadian Girl Guides 
brought 65 girls from the State of 
Wa^ington Into the Southern Ok­
anagan.
Coming with their leaders from 
Wenatchee, noith to the border, the 
Campfire Girls visited at Osoyoos, 
Oliver, Penticton and Summerland.
Twenty-five of the girls and their 
leader, Mrs. Richard Barber, com- 
mmiiity service chairman of the 
Wenatchee area, were guests of the 
Penticton Girl Guides.
Naramata, Keremeos, Hedley and 
Allenby were represented when Girl 
Guides were invited to Penticton 
Tuesday to meet their American 
friends.
The gli-ls of both organizations as­
sembled at Gyro Pai’k where Miss 
Joyce Wanlngton, Lieut, of the 
Third Penticton Company of Girl 
Guides, acted as mistress of cerem­
onies.
Mr. H. B. Morley, Penticton’s 
Good Citizen, in welcoming the girls 
to the city, described previous in 
ternational visits to them. Mrs. E. 
A. Tltchmarsh, divisional commls 
sloner, also expressed pleasure at 
having the inany visitors . from 
across-the-Une present.
A response was given by Mrs. 
Bai'ber and the girls all joined in 
the singing of “O Canada" and “The 
Star Spangled Banner.”
Following the welcoming cerem­
onies the ninety girls pr^ent en­
joyed swimming and a picnic sup­
per prepared by members of Local 
Association of Girl Guides.
In the evening, they gathered at 
the school auditorium fQr square 
dancing and games imder the di­
rection of :^’s. Harold Gladish, cap­
tain of the second Penticton Girl 
Guides Company. Mr. Jim Robb 
was caller for ehe dancing.
KEREMEOS—'At a special meet­
ing of the water-users of the Ker­
emeos. Irrigation District Friday, 
July 6th, a decision to continue with 
the present financial structure of 
the organization was made.
City Council decided Monday night
to appoint a committee which will 
investigate a recent proposal from 
the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. to supply electrical power for u, 





See Our Window 
Display
jT
City Council a.t its meeting Mon­
day approval purchase of two pieces 
of equipment valued at approxim­
ately $550 for the local sewage plant.
(By JOANNE VAUGHAN) m 
“A nice, clean little town” is us­
ually the first impression of the 
many tourists v/ho visit Penticton 
throughout the year.,
They like the sunny beaches, tl^e 
comfortable auto courts apd the 
friendly hospitality of the people,
But most of tnetn feel that there 
isn’t quite enough to do.
> Miss Betty Mlsklin and Miss Mary, 
Jane Miskliii, of Lethbridge, Alberta, 
wish that there was at least one 
more theatre. “And what about some 
roller-skating?” they asked.
Two .. roving lads travelling 
in a dilapidkted jalopy from 
Vancouver reasoned that Pen­
ticton is certaiidy different from 
most towns.
“Wl^. it’s the first place 
we’ve stayed in for more tlian 
a few hours, and we’ve been
Aesults Of Royal 
Music School Exams
m Price for YOUR Car I
Aade oh a *teiu §i
Nuw you can afford lu drive the best . . . the must popular now car
on the road today!
No inatloi; whal you're driving, Valley Motors aro prepared to give you a spnotuo/ 
ular Trade-In offer that you can’t afford to miss 1
> ' ‘ t tf
Yes, look at tho big sclootion of 1,051 Monarohs and 1051 Fords from whibli you 
may choose! Valley Motors proudly offer you the biggest ohoioo over . . . tho 
model, style and color . . , tho oar you have always dreamed of is hero. But act 
(luiokly while tho special trade-in prices aro highest in history!
Valley Meters ltd.
(1. il, “{JIIhh” Will lor, Owiior ami Managor 
. Ford & Moiiaroli Bales & Sorvioo — Genuine Ford
Parti
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
here two days already”, exclaim­
ed the short red-headed tourist. 
“The people are just ordinary, but 
we think there is lots to do. We’re 
on our way up to the Look-out right 
now,"
Strangers In town like the way 
Penticton is snuggled in between 
the mountains and the lakes, not 
scattered,along a highway like most 
British Columbia towns.
Mr. and Mm. Arnold Honko and 
their two small daughters, of ^ault 
Ste. Marie, are of the opinion that 
oui' town has a mtich nicer lay-out 
than most cities, even tho^ in tire 
United States.
The rain of last week was annoy­
ing to most .tourisls, but when Mr. 
Sol peeped his head out from be­
hind the clouds, they said they 
didn't even mind the rain.
“PRETTY NICE"
A family with two small boys 
from New Westminster noticed that 
wo had a lot of dean looking auto 
courts, although the many “no' vac­
ancy" signs made people like the 
Joo StTOdl family, of Vancouver, 
wish that there was a few move aulo 
courts, But Mr. StixKll said: "It's 
a pretty nice town."
The siiraylng of tho orchui'd trees 
Is a Ri’cat attraction for tho prairie 
tourists,
A Olaroshuliii family notlcc<l that 
tho gardens hero avo much more 
advanced than those of the prairie 
provinces.
Tho chllcli'ou enjoy tho beaches 
Immnnsoly, cs|)eciully playing on 
the bright md paddlo-boaixls, and 
building castles in tho golden sand 
Tlio prairie visitors say: “Pentic­
ton has nice ' stores, and clean 
Htrcels, and tho roads aren't too 
bad. but the hot humid air is a 
little trying compared with tho dry 
air of the prairies. Wo like It 
though."
As a lltUo .jjklorly lady from 
Baskaloon, Saslcalchowan said, and 
wo all agree—“Pontloton Is a groat 
little town,"
Listed below alphabetically ar^ 
valley students who successfully en­
tered the examinations conducted by 
the Associated, poard of the Royal 
Schools of Music recently, 
r, PENTICTON
Grade IV (Lower)—^Pass: Sandra 
Cardinall.
;Grade II (Elementary) — Pass 
Faniiie Ruth Koleada,, Catherine, 
Anne Netherton, James Netherton.
Grade I (Primary)—^Distinction: 
Mengia Semadini. Pass: Helen 
Frances Forster, Deanna Margaret 
Fossum, Gilberta Semadini.
VIOLIN
Grade III (Transitional)—Pass: 
Laurence Eraut.
Grade I^ (Elementary)—Pass lyith 
■merit: Wayne Kingsley PVissum.
Grade I (Primary)—Distinction: 
Helen Beatrice Paslawski.
KELOWNA
Licentiate of the Royal Schools of 
Music, Pei’former’s Certificate 
Pianoforte: A. Joan Campbell. 
OLIVER
VIOLIN
Gi’adc VI (Intermediate) — Pass 
with Merit: David George Gordon 
Evans.
Grade HI (Transitional) — Pass: 
Philip William Bumard Burmbach, 
Lawrence Ernest Kllx, Shaion Pat- 




Grade VI (Intermediate) — Pass: 
Shlrely Nielsen.
Grade III (Transitional) — ^Pass: 
Beryl Joi’dine.
Grade II (Elementary)—Pass wlW) 
inciit: Christa Gummol, Anne Em 
ory, Pass: Margaret Lohloln. »
, Grade 1 (Primary)—Distinction: 
lacquolino Paulding, Pass with 
merit: Anna Gummol. Pass: Don 
aid Hoffman, Prances Morzlnzlok.
Examiner was Henry Havergall, 
IVl.A,, Mus. baii,
LOCAL EXPRESS AGENT 
RECEIVES PARTING GIFTS 
In recognition of his many years 
of service in Penticton, A. Lawrie, 
CPR Expresa Agent, was presented 
with two gifts from the CPR staff 
prior to his leaving for Nelson, re­
cently. r
Mr. Lawrie, an ardent curler, re­
ceived a bianxet exoth. curling coat 
from the superintendent and the op. 
erating staff, 'The Express staff 




(■ouservati vp paftern that, quietly spreads 
for itself.
quality
J? '•Wli!Addarley “Windsor Rose’
. ' 56 pees 1239.50




A bright cheerful pattern that will make your meals 
taste better. ' '''
Open Stock Patterns




SALMON ARM — A 46-yoar-old| 
farmer, who has spent 30 years com­
pleting hJs formal oduoation, has| 
Just finished writing his senior mat­
riculation hero.
Ho Is D. E. Winslow, of Notch Hill. 1 
Mr, Winslow chose most difficult 
subjects for homo studies: Latin, 
Greek, English and Mathematics | 
wero those on which ho .concentrat­
ed.
At present a farmer, Mi*, Wins­
low ' hopes Ik) enter normal school | 
thts fall.
MCKAY, USpgftNE LIMITED 









are always available ^ 
at the friendly




Outstanding attiong the host of articles 
available at Nove-Nowton's — your friendly 
drug store — are tho reliable products which 
are known throughout the land ... nationally 
advertised brands.
Choosing known brands is your asHuranoo 
of consistent value and guallty. Those artiolos 
have "proven their salt" and have boon aooopt- 
od on a national soalo. Yes, you oan count on 
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Prices Effective Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, July 13-14-16-17
OuaMty • Service ■ Savings — You wiii enjoy ail these when you shop at your Friondty Associated and
Red & White Stores
English 
Per PoundLicorice Allsoits 
0rapefruit Juice 2 for 25^
Tuna Fish 
Peanut Butter sn 37^
White Flalce
For Tasty Salads - Va’s
Canning SnppHes
Oerto Liquid :....... 25e
Certo Orystals....2 for 25c
Parawax.................. 21c
Mason Wide IBouth Lids28e 
Mason W.M. Oaps..... 57c
We have a compiele line of Jars
6@IIM FLAKES Kelloggs ........ ,,.............. ..........  12 02. Pkt. 23e
DOB FOOD Rover — They Love It - 16 oz. Tin..... ^ for 25c
SARDINES Brunswick - Tins ...................................... 3 for 25c
^ • t «
MEAT PASTE Puritan - V4s - Tins ........................  3 for 29g
MIHAOLE WHIP le 0. 51c
RISE KRISPIES Kelloggs - 9 oz. Pkt. .......... t..... 26g
SHREDDED WHEAT Nabisco .... ................ 2 for 31c
TUDOR TEA High Quality — Low Priced .............. Lb. 75c
PINEAPPLE JUlOE Hawaiian, Smilax, 20 oz. 2 for 27c
«






FROSTKDES - FRESHIES ..... .... ...... 5c
ORANTHAMS Ora,ngeade, ‘ Oherryade, Lemonade .... Pkt. 15c, 
STRAWS Household 100’s 15c
PIQNIG KITS '6 Plates, 6 Spoons, 6 Foi'ks, 6 Napkins .. 29c
MARSHMALLOWS Angelus .............................. Pound 39c
FRESH FRUITS & UEOETABLES
\ . .
Available Daily from your Neighborhood Red & White
or Associated Store.
Valencias, Sunkist 
Sweet and Juicy 
Large - 288’^........ 3 doz Large Size

















MEATS ^ WESTVIEW MARKET
COTTAfiE ROLLS Fresh Smoked ....................  Lb. 79c
SIDE BACON Cello Wrapped ....... ..............:....... % Lb. 31c
BACON SQUARES...................... Lb. 45c
WIENERS Finest Quality ................................... Lb 51c
MEMBERS OF THE “ Van Duos’’ ^Itoyal 22ii(l Rc’^fiinuiit) wounded in balt le in Korea 
fighting aro shown (Ud’t) as llioy prc^pared to leave their train eoaeh at Tokyo C(;ntral 
station on tho first lap of llieir .iournoy home for further treatment. Deft are dpi. 
.laoqiies ('hoqu'vtte and IMe. Alare(>l i\ietras, hoth of Montreal. At ri}?ht, dpi. dhoqnette 
is oarriod off tho train hy Australian medical orflerly in a makeshift stretelier, toward 
a waiting amhniamre.
Naramata News
Mr. and Mr.s. O. P. Klrkhu.s and 
family, of Vancouver, were recent 
holiday week-end vlsitons with T.
Trayner and family.
* « »
Mns. P. E. Tennant, who has been 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Tennant, 
returned to Vancouver Thursday.
• • •
Plans for a “Raspberry Social” 
to be held on the United Church 
lawns July 25 at 7:30 o’clock were 
made when the i^egular monthly 
meeting of the Ladles’ Aid of the 
church was held ’Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Dicken..
>> Cl' • '
Miss Joyce Frye, who has com­
pleted her first year of nurse’s 
training at the Royal Jubilee Hos 
pital, Victoria, andved home Satur 
day to visit for the next month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
C. C. Prye.
Ik >!(
G, P. Tinker left for Prince 
Rupert Sunday. He will be away for 
three weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Dalrymple and 
family andved from Vancouver this 
week and are occupying their re­
cently constructed lakeside cottage, 
'Die doctor wjll return to the coast 
this next week but Mrs. Dali^yniple 
and family plan to remain here for 
the summer.
. * * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Dale- Redfern and 
family, of Dayton, Washington, and 
Fred Tucker, of Seattle, were week, 
end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pred Baker.
Registration is now underway In 
Naramata for the Red Cross swim­
ming classes which commence Mon­
day 2 p.m. at Manitou Park. Philip 
Rounds, who has insti'ucted the 
, annual classes, will be assisted this 
year by Miss Ria Pederson and 
Miss Geraldine Rowe. The assist­
ants have recently completed the 
instnictors training course held In 
Kelowna by the Red Cross. - 
■ ( * • •
' Week-epd guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Games were Mr. and 
Mis. William Nicholson, of Calgary.
Recent vLsitois in Summerland 
with Mi&s Barbara and Mis.s Helen 
Price were the Misses June and 
Jean Stiffe.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dicken ac­
companied by the Misses Isabel and 
Dorothy Dicken, who are visiting 
at the coast from Pernle, were 
week-end visitors fiom Vancouver 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dicken.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sammet ac­
companied by their grand children, 
Philip and, Sharon Workman, travel­
led to Seattle recently, and while 
there Philip and Sharon left by 
North West Air Liner for San 
Pi’ancisco to spend the next month 
with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 




VERNON—^That Teiichiro Yama 
moto, 57, of Coldstream, died from 
hanging by his own act, was the 
finding of Coroner Dr. J. E. Har- 
very, following a recent enquiry Dr. 
Harvey ruled that an inque.st was 
not necessary.
Mr. Yamamoto is said to have 
been in poor health for some time, 
which depi’egsed his spirits.
He was found dead in a wood­
shed at his home by his wife at 
6:10 p.ni. on Friday, June 29.
Born in Japan, son of Sonnoriki 
Yamamoto, Mr.' Yamamoto had, 
been in Canada’40. years, and in 
this district since 1920. He was a 
farmer. .
, Besides his widow, three children 
survive, the eldest a boy of 12.
Rev. Y. Yoshioka, of Kelowna, 
conducted funer&l, services yester­
day from Camp|jeil and Winter’s 
Funeral Chapel. Interment fol­
lowed in Vernon Cemetery.
Water And Stage 
Show Planned For 
Kelowna Regatta
KELOWNA — Evening perform-- j 
ances at Kelowna’s three-day In­
ternational Regatta, will have an | 
entirely different theme this year.
While details are somewhat cloak­
ed in mystery, the variety type Qf« 
show has been scrapped in favor of 
a combined water and stage show.
At a recent directors’ meeting,, Dr. 
Mel Butler revealed Mrs. James 
Logie is directing the show, assisted 
by Ian Dobbie and Miss McBirney, j 
both of Vancouver.
Casting will get underway imme­
diately, and most of the talent will j 
be drawn from local residents. Al­
ready a talent contest is underway, I 
and according to Dr. Butler, the 
evening shows will be equal tol 
anything witnessed in We.stern Can­
ada.
REVAMP ENCLOSURE 
’They will not however, detract 
from the Lady-of the Lake show 
which takes place the opening nlghtJ 
August 2. Already ten contest 
have entered the pageant, 
judges will cWbose a successor 
Lady-elect charming Joan McKii* 
ley.
Plans are also underway for re­
vamping the aquatic enclosure^: Aj 
'diving stand, which will sui^ass j 
anything in Canada, and on ('par j 
with Olympic diving standards, will, 
be constructed under the supervision 
of Dr. George Athans, Kelowna’s 
noted diving-doctor. It will be lo- l 
cated in the centre of the pool with! 
a 16-foot platform built .in such a 
way that natators can dive either ] 
way.\
A new catwalk, nine feet wide, 
ai^d raised to- the same height as the] 
stage at the west end of the pool,! 
will be erected. Dressing rooms will j 
be built on the catwalk for the even- [ 
ing shows. Cost of renovations Will j 
run around $3,000.
Already swimming and boat xac-1 
ing entries have been received from! 
various US and danadian points.
.J. L.'Jenkins Refuses 
Trade Board Presidency
COTTAGE CHEESE x. 17c
HEADCHEESE Tarity .................................... Va Lb. 27c
BOLOGNA aiiood.. . . . . . . . . ............... H Lb. 26c
I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 53c
I * t i \
Recent guests with Mr, and Illrs. 
W. H. Lawrence were Mrs. Roy 
Douglas, of Edmonton, who spent 
a month here, and Miss Anna Orelg, 
of Kelowna, rt visitor over the week­
end.
* * •
Miss ELsteth Baker, of Victoria, 
was a guest during the week with 
hen uncle and aunt, Mr. and.Mr.s, 
Pred Baker.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Gladding and 
small daughtei’, Leslie Vera, arrived 
from Prince Rupert Monday and 
will visit for the next three weeks 
with ‘Mr. Oladdlng’s sister, Mrs. G. 
P. Tinker,
« * *
Manitou Park will bo tho sotting 
for the “Summer Pete” to bo siwn- 
sored by the Guild of St, Peter's 
Anglican Church, August 8. Detailed 
plans for tho featured attractlom, 
Which will Include, gomes, contests, 
a fish-pond, booths of homo-cook- 
Ing ond sewing and afternoon lea, 
wore made when tho Guild held Its 
meeting Wednesday at. tho lioinn of 
Mm. L, V. Prancls.
* * «
Visitors Sunday from Kelowna 
with Dr, and Mrs. T. DaliYiaplo 
wore the lotter’s brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mra, R. iTdyman, 
and their three dilldrcn,
* • Hlv * *
W. O., Juno, Phil Workman and 
Howard' Luxton oocompanted six­
teen Wolf Cubs to Chute Lake, 
July 2, when they liold an all-day 
outing as a wind-up to a success­
ful year of Cub activities.
• • *
Miss Beverley Tennant arrived 
trom Vancouver, Saturday, lo bo a 
guest for the next two weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ill, O. 
Tennant.
* • *
Mrs. w. H. 'Wlilmstor accompanied 
Mr, Wlilmstor when ho travelled to 
Kelowna, Tliui»day, to attend Mio 
meeting of tho North Okanagan 
and Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade.
PRINCETON—J. L. Jenkins, of 
this city, who was. named president 
of the Southern Interior, A^ocla- 
ted Boards of Trade at the recent 
annual general meeting in Sum- 
m’erland, states he will be unable 
to accept the position.
“I definitely informed them be­
fore the meeting that I could riot 
take on such a job this year,”' Mr. 
Jenkins .states, "I told the execu­
tive some'time ago that I had too 
many other commitments this year 
to be able to do jnstlce to tho po­
sition.”
, In nnyN event, says Mr. Jenkins, 
the work of the associated board 












• Ton acres — d/a boaring, oxoollont va.riotios
young trees -----  throe bedroom dwelling
with furnaoo — fully modern, outbuildings. 
Beautiful view.
JP20,000.00
• Two view lots — on highway at Naramata. 
Year arobnd Water on both a.nd some fruit 
trees.
JplOOO.OO each
Eleven room Hotel,, fastest growing tourist 
' location in Okanaa’an.
51112,000.00
R. J. TINNING
Real Estate and Insurance 
Naramata Phone 6Y2
I . ................ . , .......
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• ‘9 • your complete Trucking Service
, yftrving lIu' Olvaiijij^uii iroin the hordei’ to ISyluioii
Ann and oyeniight I'rom Viuieouver.
Phones 118 or 899
Kj:{ Winnipej;' ISll•(.•eL Penticton
Former Publishei:
KELOWNA—Leaders of society in 
Boneral and Plotarlaiis in pai'^tfcular 
were lu-ged to do more thinking and 
practice more good will by Robert J. 
McDougall of Penticton lart week.
Mr. McDougall delivered an in­
spiring address, aimed specifically 
at the officers of the local Rotary 
Club he was installing officially dui-- 
ing a dinner meeting at the Anglic­
an Parish Hair Wednesday, June 27.
A former newspaperman who has 
made a name for himself as an en­
tertaining and polished oratoi-, Mr; 
McDougall claimed their isn’t en­
ough down-to-earth thinking and 
acting today.
“Our grandfathers got what they 
had by sturdy toil 'but eq,ch on.e 
could reach' a conclusion and once 
he did he could do something about 
it,” said Mr. McDougall. "... I 
wonder today if we aren’t in danger 
of losing some of that drive of our
THE PENTICTON HSRALB. THtJESDAY. JULY 12. 195r
Jl. (? »
grandfathers , , . ” -
The western wcfrld, facing its su­
preme test against hordes of follow­
ers of the communistic Ideology, 
boasts of its democracy,- “but how 
hard do we work at it?" he wonder­
ed. •
“If we had practiced oui^ demo­
cracy as' we should have the past 60 
years we would not be in the midst 
of the world crisis we are today,” 
maintained Mr. Mcltougall.
In accepting the gavel, newly-irt- 
stalled President Truswell agi'eed 
there was a challenge to.meet and 
asserted his willingness and eagerp 
ness to do so. fte promised, with 
the help of his directors, to furthei’ 
good will and understanding in this 
community through its well-known 
project, the annual International 
folk festival. •' .
A capacity gathering of 125 per­
sons atended the installatioh ban­
quet, including repi'csentatlon from 
the city’s other service clubs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerry Elliott represented 
Lions, Mr. and Mm. Ken Harding 
the Kinsmen and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Johnston the Klwanis.




Westinghouse — Moffat — Kelvinator — Crosiey — Servel
Connor 4- Zenith — Maytag
e Eletlric and ^ck Gas| Refrigerators ~ 9 Electric, Rock Gas, Coal and Wood
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• Doubls Boiler anrf Cover lo 111 both itclioni... lower louco- 
pon loellon hold* 3 quorli,,. upper locilon copoctly 3 pinit, 
<on be uied at.'caiierole er mixing bowl—ell copper-clad.
O Soucepan and Cover.capacity 2 quarl»...alt Saucepan* 
and Fryingpan* hove convenient Heel ring* on handle end* 
for hanging~.all copper-clod.
• ^“1”' •"*};•••'over of Saucopan Interchangeable
with Fryingpan—all copper-clak,









HARDWARE » FURNITURE - APPLIANCES






boaids of Trade will support the fruit industry’s request 
tor lederal assistance under the agricultural prices sup- 
port act. This decision was made at the annual meeting 
Held last week m Kelowna, which saw James Monteith, 
ot Kelovi/n^, e'lected pr'hsident and Tom Middleton of 
Salmon Arm, vice-president. T. R. Hill, of Kelowna, 
was elected the new secretary.
Don Hoi1d)n, of the Kelowna*—^^__________________
Board of Ti'ade, sponsored a reso- ed the act so as to permit sweep- 
lution which advocated a brief be stakes and raffles, solely for ohar- 
forwarded to the federal depart- liable purposes, under police super 
ment of trade and commerce ask -
Ing that the fruit industry in Brit­
ish Columbia be given assistance 
under the agricultural .pi'^ces sup­
port act. . •
The brief will point out that tl^e 
present distressed condition of the 
apple Industry In toe interior of B.C. 
is due to conditions over which the 
industry can have no control. The 
three primary reasons for present 
conditions are:
1. Loss of mai'kcts 4ue to curren­
cy exchange difficulties and toe 
$1.25 per box subsidy gi’anted by 
US government to all exports from 
that country. This US subsidy 
nyikcs it impossible for B.C. to ship 
to most of her former foreign mar­
kets which had previously absorb­
ed a.large part of toe B.C. produc­
tion.
2. Progressively increasing freight 
rates have placed "an .almost im­
possible embargo on shipments to 
Eastern Canada and the eastern 
United States. The heavy freight 
rates have reduced toe size of B.C.’s 
domestic market,
3. The growers’ costs of materials
and labor have risen steadily while 
toe selling prices of apples have de­
clined. I
The resolution passed unanimous­
ly.
■^e meeting empowered a com­
mittee of six to investigate the 
feasibility of publishing a tourist 
book for toe whole Okanagan but 
which would have one page de­
voted to* each particular district.
It was also agreed that the North 
and South Okanagan shoulld hold 
quarterly-meetings at specified times 
so as to get a better working ar­
rangement wilth all boards.
FLOOD PROJECT
The meeting was unanimous in 
its request that toe Dominion gov- 
prnment proceed 'without delay in 
tlie Implementation of the Okan­
agan Flood Control repxirt.
:, A Vernon Board of “i^ade resolu- 
'tion d^ihg tKat signs to toe erect­
ed for. toe benefit of tourists, 'was 
defeated. ’This was to counter toe 
confusion regarding toe, closing 
hours, .and weekly closing days of 
all the towns in the valley. Vernon 
delegates felt that signs should be 
erected at five key places, with the 
sanction of toe department of public 
works, telling tourists just when 
they could'shop in toe interior cities.
"That’s not necessary,” said one 
in an aside. “The simple solution 
is for Vernon to close Wednesday 
half day like we do.”
“We .tried to. get them to do that,’’ 
said O. J. McDowell, of yernon, “but 
they won’t agree to It.”
LIQUOR SALES
The meeting went on record fav­
oring the government hold a pleb­
iscite in the near futui'e to ascer­
tain toe will of the people regai’d- 
ihg toe sale of Uquor.
“The time has come,” said Tom­
my Middleton, of .Salmon Ai-m, 
“when We should be able to enjoy 
wine or liquor with our meals.” 
Another resolution would have
will of the. people regarding legal­
ization Of lotteries In Canada/.
It was proposed that such 'lotter­
ies should be for accredited chari­
table Institutions, such as hospitals 
etc,
"Look at all toe money that's go, »»■ a'W JVW44AI/ JiA A 141
ing to Ireland and tho States^" said eight hours,” he said.
one member.
PERMIT RAFFLES 
“It's time the government amend
vision.”
This and other matters will be 
further discussed at Williams Lake 
on August 1.' J. I. Monteith. vice- 
president B.C. Council of Associat­
ed Boards of Ti-ade, will represent 
the Okanagan-Mainline Boards of 
Trade at tjils meeting.
Land qualifications concerning as­
pirants to public office also came 
in for discussion, it was agreed 
that the act sliould be amended as 
there were discriminations against 
some. Representation will be made 
to toe minister of municipal affaim. 
A copy of toe resolution is being 
forwarded to Instruct the board’s de­
legate to vote on It.
Also left to toe discretion, of toe 
delegate was a resolution concern­
ing radio programs In toe province. 
The meeting favored the Idea that 
the CBC and government of Can­
ada be petitioned to establish suit­
able transmitters to areas in the 
province where reception is subject 
to hindrance due to mountains. 
Some repeater stations have already 
been built up north.
SOUTH HIGHWAY
Little intei'est was shown in a 
resolution regarding the southern 
trans-provincial highway and com­
pletion of the road between Grand 
Porks and Salmo, and Salmo to 
Creston; giving a twenty-four hour 
service standardized throughout B.C., 
Voting on this will take place at 
toe Williams Lake August 1 meeting.
The next meeting of the Associat­
ed Boards of Ti-ade will be decided 
by the chair. The Kelowha Boai’d 
of Trade, host to the Thui'sday 
meeting, was praised for its splendid 
reception at toe Kelowna Aquatic 
club.
Kenney Enthused 
ftbout Visit To 
Silver Star Park
VERNON—“I don’t know of an­
other park in British Columbia 
which has toe Alpine quality of 
Silver Star,” enthused Lands and 
Forests Minister E. T. Kenney re­
cently after his, return from a visit 
to the ideal summit. '
And it was a veyy vvor.towhile trip 
too, so far as yernon interests were 
concerned: the minister promiseti 
more financial aid so .that the park 
could be completed.
“I wouldn’t be disappointed if we, 
didn’it get, big amounts for it,” he 
warned, “but I am hopeful-that \ye 
can get some money each year.”
Asked how he found, the road to 
toe summit, Mr. Kenney deliberate­
ly misinterpreted the question to 
crack: “We sent a^fellow out with 
a lantern!”
But more in serious vein, toe 
Minister said the road was at pres­
ent impassable to all but four- 
wheeled-drive vehicles. He and his 
party went up in Jeeps.
“Of coui'se, toe snow has only 
jjust gone from the higher levels 
and toe road is still soft---------- vYUluu utt u t»iiu Kuu lu u IS biii BOic. But in a
been passed had toe word “pleb- week oy two It should bo eislcr to 
u—. , negotiate," ho, said.
Regarding too road, Mi\ Kenney 
thought it d remarkable accom
iscite" been tagged to it. This con. 
owned gambling, or lotteries,, which 
are unlawful according to statute.
The meeting did, however, fully pltshment for the $2,1006 .which or---- ww.a.o l u  l m  . ni n Ol*~
agree that toe govetoment should iglnally had been spent to lay lit 
hold a plebiscite to ascertain toe out.
And by .the way of backing up 
■ his promise to see the, job com­
pleted, the Minister ordered the 
bulldozer working on the road to 
bo placed on a double shift, 10- 
hours-a-day basis, at once.
"No point in running it only
"Tho overhead doesn't Increase 
appreciably wlien you operate a 
- Inachine 16 hours a day.”
Itow# U, attukkrA JJLCd,
The Hottest Stuff 
in Fenticton
It takes^ approximately 
2800 degn^ees of heat to 
make Scrap Iron into 
molten metal to produce








Phone 266 FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated ..........................  .1.0 lbs. 1.120.
KETCHUP, Heinz .................................  Bottle 528^
STEW, Burns, Veal or Beef ................ Can 29^
FIG BARS, Red Arrow t.................. . Pkt. 39^v
'SARDINES, Danish Brisling ............... Can 19^
COFFEE, Break (>' Morn ............... ....... Lb. 90^








Now ... in July is the time to. solve your January 
-heating problems. Dfop in and talk it over with 
us, you will be under no obligation. Let us tell you 
the advantages of ... .
<}ENERAI@ELECTRIG 
AIR I wall heating
TIIEDUCTS...
Only 4 inches in diameter, in standard iengbhs, toe Air-wall 
Ducts come from factory to builder' ready to assembie mid 
Install.
THE REGISTER .. .
^rough research and engineering, the Air-wall Rcgisiter 
, is designed to direct the air from the ducts over the cold 
outside walls of rooms . . . silently and efficiently.
G-E WARM AIR FURNACES
Either gas or oil— standard, cconoriiloal G-E heating units 
around which toe new Air-wall system was designed. These 
units are famous for dependability and foi- delivering clean­
ed warm air that' is circulated, filtered and humidified.
^eitc ., .
O Greater cuinfurl tliau 
ever bcfurc.
© Greater freedom of 
furiiHiire plaeement.
© Quiet opcrutimi
© Advantages of ttlher 
heating systems, witli- 
oul their disadvantages
m.
Pacific Pipe & Hume
LIMITED




The towns of Canada arc vigorous places* 
E4tl^ settlers built them beside preat oceans, • 
turbulent rivers, towering' mountains and
. rolling pastures. And each towa’a*' 
character and industry cainc from the 
surrounding countryside.
Helping to build the industries of many 
Canadian towns is your bank ... a branch
of The Commerce. The manager is a 
neighbour, ^'projcssmtal man who gives 
acrvico that comes with long acquaintance.
Canadian towns depend on each other, and 
upon the men and women at The Commerce. 
They arc good people to know.
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RAPTIS TRIPLES IN TENTH AS ATHLETICS UPSET ELK
OIL — arid SAFETY.. .
Wo offer, ftutajeot to prior sale—
B-A Oil Go. 31%
Convertible 10 year Debentures 
Convertible into common shares at your option; 
hence—you have maximum safety, and maximum 
13rice-rise potential in one security. Enqub-e today.
Hares Investments
Boardof Trade Building




Coulee Dam. VS. Penticton Canucks
King’s Park - 2:30 p.m.
Okahogan-lntcrnational League
WE0NESBAY, JULY ISth
Oliver Elks vs. I’enticton Athletics
King’s Park - 6:15 p.m.
Okanagan-Mainline League •
B-A Oilers Midget League Champs
The B-A Oilens and the Chevrolet Cubs served up one of the 
hottc.st midget game.s of the season as the league .finale. The Oil- 
. cj-s squeezed out an 18-16'win to take, thtt league, championship, in 
a Sunday evening contest that thrilled a good crowd_of excited pai’- 
ents and Iricnds.'
, ' The midget league is under tho direction of the Ladies’ Auxiliary • 
to the Penticton iJaseball Club and tlie troiJh^ will be presented to 




Coach Bill Nicholson wiis pleas­
antly surprised after tlie final league 
fixture jilayed by his hustling 
Clarke’s Clippers against Oliver re­
cently.
At an improipptu party held at 
the home of Bill’s mother, youthful 
Clipper Freddie McCastron .stepped 
up and presented to Bill, on behalf 
of his team-mates, an engraved id­
entification bracelet. The Clippers 
had “chipped in” a few coins to buy
the present foi-. their popular ment­
or. ■*. *
It was a fitting tribute for the 
22-year-old star of the' Penticton 
Athletics in ihe Okanagan Mainline 
League. He began his coaching car­
eer when only 15 yeai’siold, tea'ching 
tricks of the diamond to several of' 
Penticton’s a.spiring athletes Includ­
ing southpaw Ted Bowsfiefd, one of 
the best hurlers in.the Interior. Bill 
led the Chewplet Cubs to the midget 
league championship la.st sea.son.
OML STANDINGS
P W LPet.
Penticton ........... 10 8 2 .800
Kamloops ............10 8 2 .800
Oliver ..........;..L. 9 6 3 .667
Kelowna ...........  9 1^ 8. .Ill
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COOKED HAM FRANKFURTS ,
' ■ ■ . ' I
' . ■..
■„.s,............. Here arc twelve of the 21 delicious meats TJnion Packing 
has prepared for your table. Just buy and serve. Noibing 
to do but enjoy them. Buy a few slices or a few pounds 
., of otic meat or several... as the lime and occasion 
’ mpiires. Tasty! Nourisbingl Appetizingl They arc all 
meat ... no waste. Good eating and good economy.
PRODUCTS OF UNION PACKING COMPANY
The cards were on the table in the .^how-down game 
for league supremacy of the Okanagan Mainline League 
Sunday afternoon and the Penticton Athletics had all the 
aces—they broke through' for a 4-.‘l ten-inning victory 
that sent the capacity crowd home weak from excited 
cheering.
Trailing 3-0 going into the last of^r' 
the ninth, the suijereharged Athlet-
Raptis
ic.s exploded for 
three runs to 
send the game 
into overtime 
and then pushed 
across the big 
run in the tenth 
when Raptis 
drove a triple up 
against the left- 
centrefield fence 
to score Baker.
FOR GATIN, SAD ENDING 
The game was stolen away froih 
hard-working Len Gatin who pitch­
ed six-hit bdll and, held the enemy 
hitless* until the sixth. Using an 
effective side7arm hook, Gatin had 
the Penticton batters be’ftCiidered . . . 
until the dramatic ninth.
The Elks loaded up in the first - 
inning and threatened to move 
.into an early lead when Marriett 
led off with a double and Bows- 
field liandcfl out two free tickets 
to first. With the bases loaded 
and none out, the young left­
hander was in trouble. But he 
bore down and struck out the 
next two batters and caught Ot- 
tem off first base to retire the 
side.
Both teams were cautious and 
playing air-tight ball as it was soon 
apparent that the breaks would de­
cide the game. There was no scor­
ing until the sixth inning although 
the situation looked bad for Bows- 
field on two or thi’ee occassions.
TWO BIG RUNS 
The sixth prqduced two runs for 
the keen Kamloops men when Mel 
Ottem banged a single and brother 
Ray walked. Casey Jones bunted to 
advance both runners and Portland 
punched a single between shortstop 
and third, to score the 'tv/o runs that 
looked pretty big in the close game.
The Kamloops men moved 
further ah^d in tlie sc'venth 
when 'two hits, two errors a'hd 
a 'walk^eontributed to the one- 
run rally. Marriett singled with 
one out. Mellor hit a iground 
ball to Nicholson at second that 
was labelled for a double play 
but the secondbase^nan had 
trouble with it and committed 
one of his few errors this sea­
son.
. The next batter also picked on 
Nicholson, who came up with a 
sharply hit ground ball and rotired 
Melloji- at second. Tiying for a 
double play, keystoner Jim Boulding, 
took the toss from Nicholsdri and 
overthrew first to keep the Kam­
loops hopes alive. Ray Ottem foi 
lowed with the single that scored 
Marriett and the Elks were leading 
3-1)./
DEFEAT RATHER OMINOUS 
Gatin went to work and picked 
up four more strikeouts in the 
seventh arid eighth. And it looked 
as though the Kamloops ace was too 
tough for the Penticton hitters to 
crack—with the Ia,st (k the. ninth 
upon them and three runs , behind, 
only two batters had been able to 
get a hitjoff Gatin.
Charlie Baker was the first
Itaiter- in the nintli ami the 
young rightficlder worked liard 
for—and got—a walk to sUrl 
tlie cqiiali/ing rally. Russell 
followed with another free pass 
and the tempci-atui'e started to 
rise. Raptis got hold of one 
*and drove It through Mellor’s 
legs at shortstop to send the 
hustling Baker home. But Tkl- 
ball brought the liOme town fans 
to their feet with a hard-hit 
Igill that sailed over second base 
to allow Rkssell and Raptis to 
charge home with the eveners.
. Jim Boulding dumped a bunt to 
advance Tidball to second and, with 
one out and the gallery fit fever 
pitch, Manager Edwards came in to 
pinch-hit for Neaves. The winning 
run was on second base but Gatin 
made sure that Edward.s couldn’t 
I'each the ball by intentionally walk­
ing him . . . much to the di.sllke .of 
the batter and the faas.
This bit of sti-ategy paid off for 
the vl.sitor.s u.s Dras-sas popiied up 
to second ba.se and Bow.sfield went 
down swinging to leave two men on 
base. »
FOR RAPTIS, HERO’S ROLE
The' Kamloops half of the tenth 
inning was just a bothersome form­
ality as the Athletics, -who were itch­
ing to get back in the batters’ box, 
retired the side in order. Then the 
climactic last-of-the-tenth came up.
Bill Nicholson struck out and the 
home town hearts sank. But they 
quickened when Charlie Baker again 
put the skids under the Elks by rap­
ping out a single. Bud Russell used 
a pair of jet-propelled legs to reach 
first, beating out a roller to shoi't 
stop to put runners on first' and 
second. .
To Bill Raptis fell the honor of 
pliaying the role of number one hero. 
Bill lifted a -three-base hit into deep 
left centre that sent Baker home in 
a blaze of glory with the all-im­
portant fourth run.
BOX SCORE
Kamloops Elks AB R HEO
MaiTiett cf ................. 5 13 0
Canuck Dynamite Routs 
Summerland Nine, Ace 
Hurler Strikes Out 16
Mellor ss ....................  4,
Swain 2b .......   1
M. Ottem-2b .............  2
R. Ottem 3b ........  2
Jones lb ....................  3
Portland rf ............... 5
Glover If ... 4
Stewart c . 4




Moog rf, ........... ;.... 3
Baker rf.,................. 1
Russell cf ................... 3
Raptis 3b ................... 5
Tidball lb...................  2
Boulding ss............  3
Neaves If...................  1
Kidd If ..............    2
Edwards If..... :............ 0
Drossos c .........   4
Bowsfield p ......    4
Young X ...................... 0
• • ■; 32
i:v:o
4- 6 30 18
one out when winning run scor­
ed.
X ran for Bakes iri •••
Kamloops-.... 0 0 0 0 0—3
Penticton
Trick Shot Artist , 
To Perform Here 
For Golf Addicts'
One. pf the most entertaining 
members of the North American 
golfing: fraternity will come to Pen­
ticton for an exhibition performance 
a t the local golf course on July 23.
He is Joe Kirkwood, a trick shot 
artist who will amaze local golf 
enthusiasts with a demonstration of 
uncanny mastery over the club and 
Its affiliation with the little whlto 
ball. Some of his antics are nl 
mo.st Incrodlblo.
Following his exhibition at 4 p.m., 
Kirkwood will conduct a clinic, for 
golfers .por.sevoJ’lng to improve Ulielr 
gameS; And there will be a ques- 
tloh-nnd-answer period during 
which all the problems can be li-oji 
cd out.
0 0 0 -0 ,0 OjO^-,0 3 lr-4 
Errors: Meller,' Nicholsbn.'Moog 2, 
Boulckng 2. Runs batted in; Port­
land 2, Tidball 2, Raptis. Two-base 
hit: Marriett, Three-base hit; 
Raptis. Sacrifices: M. Ottem, C. 
Jones, J. Boulding. Double play: 
Raptls-Tidball-Raptis. , Left on 
hasps: Kamloops 9, Pentipton 8. 
Bases on balls: off Qatln 6, off 
Bowsfield 6. Strike-outs: by Gatin 
13, by Bowsfield 5, Hit by pitcher; 
Tidball by Gatin. Wild,pitch: Bows­
field. Passed ball:„Drossos. Umpires: 
p. Baker altd R. Mortori.‘*
When the Penticton Canucks^;- 
drove away from. Summerland’s 
Memorial Arena late Sunday after­
noon the home town Merchairt.s 
arid fans alike were dazed from the 
incessant pounding of wood against 
horsehide after the Penticton nine 
scored its 15-4 Okanagan Inter­
national League victory.
One grand slam homer, two triples, 
two doubles and 15 singles drove 
all resistance out of the game 
Summerland crew as the wlnnei-s 
showed no mercy for pltcher.s Jac­
obs and Howard.
STRIKEOUT VICTIMS 
While the Canucks were piling up 
hits and i-uj-ls, Clifton on the mound 
was busy with the busine.ss of strik­
ing out, 16 Merchantmen,
The Canucks jumped into an early 
one-run lead in the first Inning 
when Burgart and Ashley drove out 
two-base hits that served as a warn­
ing to the opposition of >vhat was to 
be expected.
Cne run was added in both the 
second and third by the Canucks 
while the^Merchants answered with 
a singleton in the second. Taylor 
and Weitzel put together two
doubles to make the score.
*
The sixtli saw the home team 
buried under a six-run barrage 
'that ended ail chances of them 
.overtaking the : sluggers: Daryl 
Eshelman singled'and was fol­
lowed by Clifton and Moore who 
drew walks to load the bases. 
“Pro” Kaines stepped.smartly up 
to the plate and drove out a 
circuit clout that netted four 
runs. This combined with two 
runs scored on singles by Val 
Eshelman and Daryl Eshelman 
and a triple by O’ChnneU 'put ' 
the 'Canucks in ''front 9-1.
, Howard was called'upon to re­
lieve southpaw Jac6bs in the stoi-my 
centre of the Penticton attack and 
it was he that served up the home 
run ball for Kaines.
Cne run in the sixth added-in­
surance to ithe growing total and 
from then -on. it,.was just a “who’s 
next?” ball game;'
The Canucks fashioned four more 
runs in the seventh and, after an­
other runln the eighth as a parting- 
shot, tlie. Capuck big guns finally 
stopped^flririgr%;' ' '
WELL IN'HAND 
The Merchants, came through with 
three meaningless runs in the final 
,^time at bat when K'ato walked, Tay­
lor and Metcalfe cracked out singles 
and Terbasket committed an en-or 
on Gould’s ground ball.
. Clifton had the situation well in 
hand all the way as the statistics 
will .show—only two walks were 
handed out by the Keremeos lad 
and four hjts were' all that was 
c'harged against him.
LEAGUE ROUND-UP 
The Princeton Royals'.came up 
with a 3 to 2 win over the Tonasket 
Indians in a close game played in 
the Similkameen town. Cmak crack­
ed out 10 hits to move ahead of the 
Mansfield Spoi-tsnien 5 to 3 in thelr 
Okanagan International League tilt' 
at Omak; Griffith worked for the 
winners and, while his mates were 
playing one-error ball, he was limit­
ing the Sportsmen to four hits. Cou­
lee Dam played games with tho 
Brewster nine and came out on top 
of a 14 to 7 score pounding out 17 
hits off three Brewster chuckers.
BOX SCORE ; ,
Penticton AB R H PO
D. Moore lb ............ 3 115
S. Berdine lb.... ....... .2 0 (0 2
B. Kaines rf ............ 6 12 0
W. Burgart ss ........ . 5 3 4 1
B. Ashley If............... . 6 1 a 0
C. Raitt cf....... ........ . 5 1 1 0
V. Eshelman 3b........ . 5 3 4 0
K. O’Connell c ........ . 5 1 3 16
D. Eshelman 2b...... . . 2 12 1
' A. TeVba.skeL 2b .... .. 3 0 0 0
W. Clifton p ........... . 4 3 1 2
46 15 20 27
Sumriicrland '
Kuroda If.................. .. 4 0 0 2
Dunham li'.............. .. 4 0 0 2
Kato 3b .................. .. 3 1 0 2
Taylor 2b.................. .. 4 2 5f 4
Gould lb .................. .. 4 1 0 7
Metcalfe c ........... .. 4 0 1 6
Weitzel cf .............. .. 4 0 12
Brawner 3b.............. .. 1 0 0 1
Jamori ss.................. .. 1 0 0 1
Howard p.................. .. 2 0 0 0
Jacobs p ................. ..sO 0 0 0
31 4,4 27 10
Erroj-s: Terbasket 1. Kuroda 1.
Runs batted in: Kaines 4, Bui-garti 
1, Ashley 2, V. Eshelman 3, 0’Con-| 
nell 3, D. feshelman 1, Metcalfe 2,| 
Weitzel 1. Two-base hits: Burgart,! 
Ashley, Taylor, Weitzel. Three-basei 
hits: Burgart and O’Connell. Homei 
run: Kaines. Stolen bases: Taylor,I 
Gould, Eshelman Raitt. Sacrifices:I 
Kuroda. Bases -on balls: Clifton 2,| 
Jacobs 2, Howard 3. Strike-outs-| 
Clifton *16, Jacobs 3, Howard 3. Hiti 
by pitcher? Brawney by ClifTOn;] 
Bui:gart and Berdine by Howard:| 
Passed balls: Metcalfe 3. WinnirigI 
pitcher: Clifton, losing pitcher: Jac-f 
obs.
CRICKET MATCH 
Naramata cricket eleven, wilLnaeetI 
the Kelowna team at Manitou'l*ark [ 
Sunday in Spencer Cup ; league I 












As Beavers Lose 
To Osoyoos Nine
OSOYOOS — Penticton's Junior 
Benvors lost an 8-7 verdict to tho 
D.soyoo.s nine in a tumultuous Ok- 
anagan Junior League fixture played 
hero Sunday. '
But tho youthful Beavers weren't 
exactly pleased about tJi|i tactics 
which robbed them of victory in the 
10-lnnlng thriller and have lodged 
an official protest with tho league 
pi-csldont In Summerland.
In the seventh inning, with two 
out and tho Beavers winning by ono 
counter, an Osoyoas runner raced 
fpr tho plate from third base. Tho 
Penticton backstop, Gni'riott, had 
the ball In plenty of time for tho out 
but tho batter Interfered with hi.s 
rfforts to tag the runner. Tho um­
pire, howovoi*, allowed tho run to 
licoro.
All itho players milled around 
homo plate, threatening an all-out 
riot, and it took plenty of ca.1ollng 
to restore order among them.
t ----- :-----------------
In n fiiemlly erlokel mateli at 
Naramato,’ Sunday, John Glass took 
two wlckels for no nms In two overs.
SPORT
RpovI Slrii’ls Tor Hpni'l imd L'Ihui’c. WiihIiiiIiL', wcitr- 
iihlo luid eomroi’lidili’. Solid fjhiidoH oT l)hu*,^ wine 
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PENTICTON
Owing to the fact that the col­
umn, “The Bunkei”—“By Bogey”— 
which has been appearing in ithis 
paper since March has had. to be 
discontinued by its writer, Warren 
Palmer, owing to pressure of private 
business and the inability to give 
the time necessary to the writing 
of such a weekly column, the above 
writer felt it would be a pity to 
allow such a column to drop and 
thus deprive the golfing fraternity 
of the chance of learning week by 
week of whatever activities might be 
going on at the local golf club.
So—after consulting with Jack 
Partington, captain, and Warren 
Palmer, vice-captain, and getting 
the kind permission of the editor 
of this paper to use the space form­
erly taken up by “The Bunker” col­
umn, this writer is going to en­
deavor to fill the gap to the best of 
his ability with a column under the 
above heading.
It should be dlsthictly understood 
that these articles are not in any 
way an official outlet of the Pen­
ticton Golf Club, but simply a per­
sonal effort on the part of a private 
member'of the club to keep the 
local golfing news going in the pages 
of our' weekly paper for. the benefit 
of all tho.se who are golf, minded.
Nobody knows better than the
Westminster & 
Power Street.?






, DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER
writer the ambunt of time and 
energy that “Bogey” deyoted to 
mattem in connection with the 
Golf Club here and the writing of 
his column—to the detriment of 
his own private and business life. 
And it is with genuine regret that 
this new writer sees that column 
discontinued..
He hopes you will bear with him 
in any deficiencies that may appear 
in his writings—remembei'ing that 
he is only d new-comor here, and 
consequently handicapped by the 
fact that there are still many mem­
bers of the club he does not know, 
but with the co-operation of the 
active officials of the .Golf Club he 
trusts he will be able—in time—to 
put'his column over.
He has been given a good example 
of how it should be done by “Bogey”.
All such matters as the arrange­
ments of running tournaments, 
transportation to out-of-town clubs 
—and so forth—will still be 'in the 
capable hands of Jack Partington 
and Warren Palmer, and this oper 
ator will in no way be responsible 
for such matters.
But he will endeavor to pass such 
information on to the local golfing 
fans through the medium of The 
yenticton Herald.
That’s about all for now—no 
tournaments to report this week. 
In the meantime let us see all 
membei’S" who can do so get out 
and clean up their rounds as soon 
as passible in the various club mat­
ches. ' ,
The officials would like to see 
them all concluded before the snow 





Bring your Mom and Dad with you to
Union Truck & Implement Go.
and ask for your free tickets to the Circus. 
.Kiddies must be 12 years or under and MUST be» 
accompanied by their parents to pick up tickets. 
HURRY! Get yours before they’re all all gone—
courtesy of
Union Truck & Implement Go.
KAISER —
Distributors of
FRAZER---- HENRY J. automobiles




1 'THE CBRCBJS WITH THE STARS'^!
HEAPED BY "MR. CIRCUS” HIMSELF
STAR OF SCREEN, RADIO AND TELEVISION
CLYDEBEATTY(
PRESENTING HIS NEW AND MpRE DARINQ DISPLAY OF 
FEROCIOUS JUNGLE-BRED AFRICAN LIONS AND BENGAL 
TJGERS BATTLING ALL AT ONE TIME IN THE MAMMOTH 
STEEL ARENA AND FEATURING "PRINCE". THE WORLD 
FAMOUS 600 POUND TIGER-KILLING AND FIGHTING LION. 
TOE MOST THRILLING and EXCITING DISPLAY 








I F'CIM I9SI Foreign linported_____Features Appearing In America for the JFirst
Time, Headed by Such Internationally Bravoed Names As
[★ TEEC ffLYINC E$QLCB30$ ”»■"
C' i‘ ' . ' ... '
’ . , , , ‘ >,
,V 'V’’/. '
'' , ' " ' .,1 
.’a',' ,
, So. America)
WONDERFUL AND THRILLING FLYING RETURN ARTISTS
"GREATEST IMPORT IN A DECADE’*
I-ATBEE EBlBCBiSONS (DIRECT FRDM EUROPE)
ACROBATIC AND RISLEY MARVELS IN lAN UNBELIEVABLE 
I AND INCREDIBLE PERFORMANCE AND STUDY OF BALANCE
(PRANCE'F FOREMOST STARS)-AEAE’E a fllENE
A YOUTH AND HIS PBETTY WIFt DAHINO DtATH NIAK THE WO 
TOP PINNACLE in tho Mo*t Sontational PERCH DISPLAY of ALL TIME
I I 1 “lEriBEIHr: A (If^TCRNATIONALLy FAMOUS.)I HISH. INIMITABLE WIZARDS of the
Wight wire, just returned from new foreign triumphs
iJuVjV vii p</i. J |★THr: SCNS/iTOINAL K)E WAYNKS ACROBATIC
IA N b SPRING BOARD CHAMPIONS
★ XENOUBTA CONCHITA STUNNINQ BEAUTY Hintlno ty Hif Ttilh.......... . ..... .....I t I..........It till PirKoil PINNACIE «( thi BIO TOP
IVirTIII: <;ilEAT EAUTON C0M PLET* U hfl?l”u EV A BU*
"THE MAN WHO STANDS ON HIS FORE-FINCER"
V ■h.imrec 3 RINGS OF THE WORLD'S BEST EQUINE STARS
hif JCMBN CB.lNE S and THOROUCHDRED CHAMPIONS AND PONIES
i PLUS DOZENS OF OTHER STELLAR ATTRACTIONS
15 6 M A G N I FI CENT DISPLAYS^ IN ALL!
» :tL
Huge 8,2 cu. ft. Inside... tpoce* 
mnlavi g ouliidsl 
0 Full-widlh friator holds 35 Ibi.l 
e Spoco for 35 quart boltlsil 
• Sparkling Chromium tholvotl 
I* Fultwldlh Crispor holds 10 qts.l
Essy to sec why the IH storage story Is a best-. 
seller everywhere! You get amazing interior 
spaciousness in a compact cabinet, dozens of 
convenience features 6f the future, plus the 
lasting beauty of Shadowline styling!
\ Soo tho compUto lino






Imagine the care-free luxury of freezing fnoili 
right in your own kitcheni Store cvcryihing you 
peed for weeks of good eating... everything in 
iiiit a 27V^ X <'(V4 in. space! Thiiik of saving
valuable time and foniiicpi, of gening exciting
Ulcd work*IH feaiurci: iinonth table inp fur add ing space, ovcfall freezing lu ynii can freeze 
foods on i lurfacei, DrIAVall cabinet that does 
away with excessive tnoisitirel Preserve tea. 
•onal fiHHls, pu.kti dollar savings.,, nowl
See tliein on DispBay
2 BBG CAR BUYS
1937 Plymouth iii cxci'llvii!, 
condition llirmiw'lioiit .........
1038 Ohev Coupe—A-1
coiKlilidii u'ikkI hii.v ...............
$495
$600
■ ' '.... ““ ’ ;■ V'"> '
„■ ... .
, , I
DAZZLING NEW SUPER SPECTACLES
["CIRCUS ON PARADE," BRILLIANT NEW EXTRAVAGANZA of 
Unparollaled Opulenco and Immensity, Featuring a Whole Herd 
of Mastodons and Gorgeous Spangleland MAIDENS, Hundreds 
of Animals, Thirty of tho Nation's Foremost MIrth-Provokers.
GOOD TRACTOR BUY
”11 Anif "GORGEOUS NEW AERIAL FANTASY PRESENTING 
1 PARIJr Threo.Do7oti CIRCUS BEAUTIES in MID-AIR BALLET
, ,, I 1 < ,
I uiirc. viiAifrilur yaa exhibited without extra chargeHUGE TRAVEUNwZOO as part of the main show
Gibaon Tractor iioniplcli* willi plow, uiowor 
iinil l(>vi‘irnip’ IiIikIi’, $^^00
All Hor oiil.v ...
FOR MORE REAL BUYS
SEE CLYDE BEATTY’S PERSONAL CAR, THE NEW 
KABSER.SAFARB, LEAD THE BIG TOP PARADE
OARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS
Soo IIk' Holootion oi' <''>>'«) li'Uf'l'CH
iiikI li'ficlorH III Union 'Pnii’h & linplcnicnl.
(V).
Reff. Seats & Gen. Adm. Ticlcets on Sale Circus 
Day at Kniglits Pliarnnacy, 402 Main St.
,i I * , ’ ''
Ili!H. HiiatH urn niimlii'mil clialrn anil are solil by location. No 
III gjimbliiiK ctinicH or any objcc.tlonalilr fcatiircN at any time,
UNION TRUCK
. And Implement Oo,




Tragic Car Mishap 
Wipes Out Family
-S' vX ' ' "t
MRS. DUCK KEEPS AN EYE on licr sevon liltio, orrspijinji' in 
till! moat of till' lions’ (leu iit tlio IMiihulolpliia Zoo afloi' slic 
liiit(*li(>(l out till* scptuplcts 'with no int’-n-fcrcncc fi'oin -'I'iir/iin, 
top of photo, and two other lions. A zoo iiltentlant .sjiid llie 
lions prol)al)l.v wonldn't liotlior tlie dne.kliiifi'.s 
the.vY The'.v fresli meal handed them 




Oliver Moundsman Hurls 
No-Hit, No-Run Game
OLIVER—It was bargain, day
the Oliver ball park on Sunday 
when fans saw three games as the 
Oliver. Elks slaughtered the Vernon 
team in a regular lea|ue game by a 
16-2 score and went on to defeat'a 
team billed as the 'Washington State 
All-Stars 23-0, with plenty of slug­
ging by the Elks in. both contests.
A PERFECT GAME '
For “All-Stars”, the American 
visitors weren’t exactly p>ower-laden 
at the plate. As a matter of fact. 
Red Coulter turned in an impressive 
no-hit, no-riin game without even 
perspiring too freely. He whiffed 14 
of the bewildered Washingtonians 
and only one batsman* got the ball 
out of the infield—and then Coy 
ambled to centrefield and pulled 
it in.
' In betyyeen the two senior games, 
the junior Kelowna Chiefs beat Ol­
iver Junior Elks by a 4-0 score in 
the best game of the afternoon. The 
two junior chuckers, Wakabayashi 
and Wilkins,‘Tossed nice ball but the 
league-leaders carried off the win, 
as three bad errors by Radies and 
Fritz at third base set the stage for 
the Kelowna tallies.
Scarlet Tunics? “Too 
Hot For Usf,” Local 
Constabulary Claims f
The Penticton membei's of the, 
RCMP like the look of the fainous 
scarlet tunics—but they don’t want 
to wear them.
Asked to comment on the recent 
despatch from Regina allowing the 
Kelowna detachment to don the 
red' coats for the northern, city’s 
regatta, the local constabulary took 
a quick glance at the mercury, al­
lowed for the increase between now 
and the Peach Festival and wilted 
at the thought of the scarlet coats 
and temperatures>^of 90-plus in the 
shade.
“I hope we don’t have to wear 
them for the Peach Festival,” said 
one officer. “It will be too hot.’
Members of the R,CMP. detach­
ment in Kelowha will appear in 
scarlet jackets during the three 
day regatta, August 2, 3 and 4.
Permission has been, granted' for 
the wearing of the dress uniforms, 
but those on regular patrol duty 
will continue to don the regular 
dress.
VERNON — Police action was 
needed to, quell a lacro^e fracas at 
Armstrong recently. The RCMP ■was 
called in follow.ing a fight between 
an Armstrong and a Kamloops 
player during the flmt quarter of 
an Interior Lacros.se League game.
• The Kamloop.s player. Dean De- 
slreau, got astrldiT of the Arm- 
.strong Sliamrocks’ Buck Henderson 
and hit him several times, caaslng 
.severe facial) injuries. According to 
reports, the two referees. Bud Gour- 
lie, of Kelowna, and Paster Mills, 
of Kamloops, made little or no at­
tempt to stop the fight. ^
There was much debate between 
the players and officials about 
whether the referees Ijandled the 
fracas according to the rules. The 
RCMP was called in and .held a 
private conference with each team.
The decisidn against the
two referees, and following a delay 
,in the game of 45 minutes, they 
were replaced by Audley Pile, of 
Armstrong, and Walt Caryk, of 
Vernon.
Rumoi's were rampant following 
the game that the Armstrong team 
would refuse to play the Mainline 
squad again during the season and 
might even lodge a request that 
Kamloops be ruled out of the lea­
gue for the unnecessarily rough 
tactics.
Steele Pisher, Armstrong boxla 
commissioner, said tKat the issue 
would be settled between the two 
teams and action by the league offi­
cials was unlikely. It’s not likely, 
however, that Gourlie and Mills will 
appear as referees in the ‘Celei-y 
City again this season, he stated.
Henderson, the Armstrong player 
involved in the battle, suffered a 
badly bruised and swollen face.
Incidentally, the fight took the 
spark out of the Armstrong Sham­
rocks and they lost the" game by a 
one-sided* 18-7 score.
KELOWNA—A tragic auto cra.sh 
tliat wiped out a whole family Ir 
east-central Alberta recently was the 
news received, by telegram by G. 
Hein, Glenn avenue.
His brother, Sam Hein, and his 
wife, their son and daughter-in- 
law, and the latter’s two children 
nil were killed near Delia when ft 
car in which they were liding was 
in a highway crash with a heavy 
truck.
Mr. and Mas. Hein left to attend 
the funeral of the .six victims.
FALSE pretences 
A juvenile was sentenced to one 
years imprisonment by Magl^rate 
A. McLelland this week when theG
youngster pleaded to guilty to four 
charges of obtaining money by false 













COFFEE ® ICE CREAM 
CONFECTIONERY 
LIGHT LUNCHES
8 a.m. ’til 1 a.m.
In the first game, the Elks got to 
Bacon in the first inning for three 
runs, enough to win the ball game, 
on hits by Sibson, Gibb, Snyder and 
Shupe. In the second frame, Ver­
non committed four errors to make 
the score 5-0 for the Elks. A single 
by Thompson, doubles by Gibb and 
Snyder and three more Vernon er­
rors in the third made the score 
9-1 as Wallington had scored for 
Vernon in the top of this inning.
The Elks added two more in the 
fourth but were stopped cold in the 
fifth, for their first scoreless inning, 
However, five solid blows brought in 
four more in the' sixth Inning and 
Oliver closed out its scoring with a 
singleton in the seventh. Vernon 
adde)l a second run in the eighth as 
Brummett singled with two away 
and came all the way around ns the 
Oliver Infielders fired Thompson’s 
I throw-in all over the park..
City Council Praises 
Efficient Service Of 
Electrical Department ■
City Council concurred in an ac­
colade for the electrical department 
stated by Alderman E. A. Titch­
marsh at its meeting Monday night.
The alderman lauded the electric­
ians for the prompt and efficient 
manner in which they repaired 
breaks in the city’s power system 
occurring, in the wind storm, last 
week.
“I understand 'the men were on 
the job 12 minutes after the storm 
began ... so they certainly didn’t 







' Broken Lines Including
2-95\ Wliite Pumps - Straps - Ties - 
Sandals
Lo'W, Medium, or high heels in 
each range. All sizes in the range.
To
■3.95
BUen ...26 Pairs Only
Men’s Sport Oxfords in 
Blue or Brown Suede. 
Leather soles. Beg. 9.95. 
Special-r
3«a MAIN ST. 
PENTICTON* fa.C. *6'95




Petruk had two of the seven hlt.s 
Vernon made off Steffln. Sl'b.son 
and Gibb each had three .safetle.s 
for the winnons, while Snyder, Bray, 
Shupe and Thompson hod two each. 
Every player on tho winning team 
■hit safely and every player except 
Coy scored at least one run. Stetl'ln 
lilLohed a st,eady grime, iwth tho 
Vernon tallies being unearnecl,
BOX SCORE
Vernon CantiilinnH AB R H E
Wallington «,s .......... ......  6 1 1 2
Petruk rf ...........1.... ......  6 1) 2 0
1 Stoyck 2b ................ 0 1 1
Munk cf, p.............. 0 1) 0
Brunnnott c .......... ......  3 1 1 2
Graf lb .................. ......  3 0 1 3
Dc.slmone If ............ ...... 1, 0 0 1
Jackson 3h, p......... ......  3 0 1
Bacon p .................. ......  1 '0 0 0
Llngor If ................ ....... '3 I) 1 0
Dye ph ................... ....... 1 0 0 0
Tnrnow 3b'.............. ......  1 (1 0 0
Knlak qC... . ....... 1 0 0 0
Venotta 3b ........... ....... • 1 0 0 0* 1 35 2 7, 10
Oliver Elkn
Sibson .S.S ............... .......  0 3 2
Gibb 3b................... .......  0 2 3 1
Snyder lb ............. ..... A 2 2 0
Hunrlck c ............... .......  4 1 1 1
Coy ef .... ............... .......  4 0 1 1
Bray If ................... ........ 4 1 2 0
Shupe 2b ............... ........ 4 3 2 0
Thomp.son rf.......... ........ B 2 2 1
Steffln ip ............ ....  3 2 1 0
*• ^2 111 17 0
First Time Behind 
Wheel Disastrous
KELOWNA—A man wlio clqln\ecl 
ho never drove a car before has 
cause to romomber his first exper­
ience. ,,
Prank Koczwnra in hl.s first at­
tempt crashed a 1047 auto into a 
tree at Bci'tram and Harvey, caus­
ing $200 damage and forohcnci cuts 
to Orville Schmclko of Central Auto 
Sales, Schmelko was demonstrating 
the auto to Koczwara at tho time,
Koozwara subsequently appoarecl 
In city ijollce court on a charge of 
driving without a <irlver',s licence 
and was fined $26 and costs.
Tho Cit.v Cohneir Xvishos ,,t6. notif.v 
•owners, of liusin'ess premises
residents hiifl 
in t^he. arwn between 
Power Street and Penticton , Creek, Westminster 
Avenue'and rjiikeshore Drive-to the elTect that the 
se'wer mains, iind Internls- in this section of the cit.v 
pre now completed, and .read.v for operation iinmedi- 
afely. *'
Von are tlrerefore re(|nested to make .arranffoinents 
lo connect to tin* municipal sewer ,s.v'.stem as soop 
as possible.
^’^u an' iirjfcd lo have a competent plumher or jiipe 
layer lo do this work for yon and havi' the connci*- 
lion inspcctcil hy the Municipal Ihspector at the 
!im<‘ tlie work is completed. The sewer reptulatinp: 
hy-hiw provides that in’cmises shiiir he coniieclcd 
lo llic sewer system'within a iivriod of six months 
from the-time pf the aeeeptanei* of the 'sewer eon- 
struct ion. Ko please do it now.
CITY OF P?!NTI0T0N.
Summary — lowing pltchort Ba 
con. Struck out by Steffln 4, Bacon 
6, Munk 2. Base on balls off Stef 
fin 2, Bacon 3, Jaoicson 1. Pasaod 
built Hunrlck 1, Brummett 1. Sacrl- 
flee hit! Steffln. Stolen base: Hun' 
rick, Two-boso hit: Gibb, Snyder 
Thompsop, Sibson. Runs batted in: 
Petruk 1, Otbb 4, Snyder 2, Brny 1 
Steffln 1, Thompson 2, Double play 
Sibson - Shupn - Snyder, Umplras 
Amos and Shirley,
You Gan




PHILIPS poptilar, petite portable, the 
"Voy’^oyiigcur", In light-weight metal 
case l.s rugged ns it Is handsome. 
Both battery and plug-ln for AO/DC 
current. At tho touch of your finger 
It opens and plays Instantly with 
amazing power and perfect tonal 
clarity. Self-contained ,battoHe.s. Di­
mensions: height 6", width 7')i", depth 
4'/,
Now Featured In, Our....... Display
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KEREMEOS
KEREMEOS—Mrs. Walter Pi'lth 
and her daughter, Mrs. Ten'y Tay­
lor, were visitors in town last week. 
Mrs. Frith and hei' family were re­
sidents of this district many years 
ago.
" » • «
Rugg Clarke and Brian Thomson 
spent last week-end at Eagle Bay 
wli^re they visited the latter's re­
latives and friends.
♦ • *
Miss Verona Luxon and MLss Bar­
bara Andrews retm-ned Sunday 
evening from a week’s stay at West-
bridge where they were tlie guests 
of Mr. and Mi-s. J. Carry.
>ti *S< iC
Mr. and Mrs. G. Guido and family 
wei'c guests of tli,e latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. DuMont, in Roseberry 
last week.
« >|i >)(
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. McGuffie last week were 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Masters of San 
PYancisco and their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Reid of 
West Vancouver. Mr. and Mi-s. Reid 
left over the week-end for Calgary.
* * *
Mrs, Robin Bryson of Shalalth 
and Mis. Norval Bryson of Kam­
loops were guests last week at the 
home pf Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie.
>Si iii >It
Members of St. John’s Anglican 
Church and their families gaUiered 
in the Elk’s Home last Wednesday 
evening to' meet and welcome Rev. 
and Mrs. G. T. Pattlson. Following 
selections by the girls’ choir, Rev, 
Pattlson spoke to those present. The 
committee in charge of the evening 
affair included Mrs. R. W. Free­
man, Miss Joyce East and Mis. F. 
Manery.
« * *
In town this week i-cnewlng 
friendships and visiting members 
of their family were Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Pearce of Enderby,' former re­
sidents of this district.
' HH 4t
Miss Maude Cameron and Miss 
Katie Bell left Tuesday for Seattle 
where they will visit the latter’s 
sisteis, Mrs. J. Brewster and Mrs. G. 
Webster and theh- families.
P’undy \National Park In New 
Brunswick stretches over an area of 
approximately eighty square miles 
along the beautiful Bay of Fundy.- 
'The park features a nine-hole golf 
course, swimming pool, athletic field, 
bowling green, campgrounds and an 
open air theatre.
Billy Sunday; the evangelist, hit 
.344 for Sacramento in the Califor­
nia League in 1891.
'4 <\x'
'ik SHOP and SAVE the Superior Way !
juice 2 for W
Strawberry Jam With Apple 4-lb. Pail
Salmon Fancy White 7% oz. Tin
In Tomato 
Sauce, Libbys 
15 oz^ Tin...... 2 for 29
, Prices Effective Fri., Sat., Mon., JulyTS, 14,16
PARKAY
Reg-. Price 43c 
Refund on Red 
End Fla.p 10c
Puzzling Parking 
Problem Again Aired ,
city Council at its meeting last 
week was again confronted by a 
rather familiar question; is the 
parking of a cai- for sale in con­
travention of the pai-klng by-law?
Aldeman W. D. Haddleton stated 
that it was difficult to determine 
■when a car-^not marked by a "for 
sale’’ sign and price tag—was on 
the market for a potential buyer.
A ratepayer, who appeared before 
cotmcll complaining of cars for sale 
taking up parking spaces in the city, 
wasn’t so perplexed: "When a sales­
man crosses the street with a pros­
pective buyer to examine a car, that 
car Is for sale—there’s no doubt 
about that.”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton was 
asked to clarify the by-law.
Protest Removal .
Of Sidewalk Trees
SALMON ARM, July 1—All trees I 
have been removed from Hudson! 
street, Salmon Arm’s newest busi­
ness thoroughfare. This action is j 
causing coirsifierable controversy. 
The increase of traffic has alleged- I 
ly necessitated the slaughter, but 
oldtlmcrs who planted the trees are 
annoyed and irate protests arc an­
ticipated. A few years ago there 
was considerable opposition to lop­
ping off certain trees on HaiTisJ 
street, and tree cutters have usedj 
their clippers wai’ily since.
Ethiopia in northeastern Africa 
has an area of 350,000,000 square 
miles with an c.stimatcd popula­
tion of nearly 12,000,000.
. ;
CAHADA^S FAMOUS FOUR, the Hurgrenves qiiaclrupluts, ol' 
Sauit .Htv. Marie, Out., are sliowii vvith llieir parents, eii route to 
Montreal for a television sh.o\v . The girls, wiio tit) the .seale.s at 
about 23 pound's, are a healthy brood, whose favoriti; pastime 
is eating. Typical girls in their love of pretty clothes, the quaxls 
IfaVe inexpensive tastes in toys, preferring to play with tlieir 
inotlier^’s cake tins and saucepans.
FOR ALL SEASON’S WEAR!
White Fur Felts
By Killmore
Set l.lu-.se alwiiy.s popular hats! 
They’re going FafJL! >




Large sizes up to 44 —, all paetel 
.vliadcs and white — short ami long 





Exclusive ... But Not Expensive
Lima Beans Dewkist .............. ......... 15 oz. Tin I §6
Peas Royal City, Fancy, 5s     15 oz. Tin ISC
Raisins Fapey Australian^ Seedless ....  16 oz. Pkt. 27c
Marshmallows u o,. >kt..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Tomato Ketchup' nc.
Campbells ........... 15 oz. Bottle £116
Tomato Jilice 33cAylmer Fancy ........................  4^ oz. Tbi
Peaches ob.
-Choice, Columbia ................... 15 oz. Tin fliwv
Vegetable Soup >




Kelloggs, 8 oz, Pkg.' .
Jelly Powders
Mabob - Pkts. ............
........2 for 3 f G
.. . 3 for .336
J ^
Fresh Ground.... Lb. 95cFancy Santos Coffee
Tea Nabob, Indian Ceyloid ................................... Lb.
2 23c
- PICNIC TREATS -
- . • j ■
Coca-Cola Carton of 6 (bottles extraf ... 42 c
Golden Loaf Cheese 8 o-z. Pkg...................... 3lc
Olives Pimento, Stuffed .......................... 6 oz. Jar 4Sc
Gueumber Pickles i 11,1..,. s»t. 10 29c
Frc.sh Roasted .................. ................ Lb. 29c
^.........................J i-.fT
CANTALOUPE Jumbo Size ................ Ei .u22c
TOMATOES Ohoioo Field .............................. Lb. 18c
CUCUMBERS Cboioo Field ...................... . 2 lbs. 17c
RADISHES Fresh, Local Bunches ............. 2 for 15c
LETTUCE Extra Largo ................ y.......  For Hoad 13c
We always carry a full selection of 
fresb-in-season produce such as Rasp­
berries, Plums, Cherries,' BlAck Cur­
rants, Watermelon.
' Largo





We Sell The 
Finest Meat 
In The Valley
naramata — The president’s 
cup;- an .award of the Summerland 
Horticultural ^viety. for the “Best 
Individual’! class, is now in the pps. 
t session of a i^aramata flower grower, 
following tlie recent Rose Show in 
thek'Sumiheriand high school audi­
torium. • ''
Mr. E. Sommet brought a silver 
vase, the prize donated annually, 
home 'for his winning rose entry, 
McCh-edy’s Yellow.
Another Naramata horti.cultui-ist, 
Kenneth MdKay, was winner with 
several of his entries.
Artistic display of roses in a five- 
foot 'space for which the Sammet 
cup. is the prize was won by Mr. 
Wm. ' Snow, Summerland. Mr. K. 
McKay, had a beautiful exhibit in 
this class, originally arranged and 
gi-eatly admired, with .the rose Angel 
Pem^.having a prominent place in 
the'exhibit. -
Mr. W. Johnson of Veinon who 
has 500, rose bushes in his garden 
and tries , out newer varieties as 
they become available, came first in 
the class of six named varieties, 1 
■ blooirn each^ six containers, and took 
home the “'Summerland Rose Cup 
ddnated by ’the late Mrs. F. A. C. 
Wright. ^ ,
As 'an ; added attraction at the 
shovir; .the'.president of the society 
Dr’.; Raines Jilarshall, aiganged a de 
I ll^.tfu'l ai-ray of old-fashioned roses, 
includhig a moss rose, and prepar­
ed a little card hlstoi-y of each as 
added interest.
A special film on rose culture was 
shown, and there was a big attend­
ance.
Judges were Andrew Bennie 
George Robinson, and Harold Bar- 
ritt, all of Penticton. Mi-. Barrltt is 
pai-ks’ superintendent at Penticton 
Refreshments were sold with Miss 
Doreen Talt, convener, and assisting 
were Mi-s. M. Creese, Mrs. James 
Marshall, Mra. Alec Watt and Miss 
Nellie Holder.
piollowlng is the list of prize win­
ners:
Class 1—1, W. JohiLson, Vernon; 
2, K, McICay, Naramata; 3, Dr. J. 
Marshall, Summerland.
Class 2—1, K. McKay; 2, Dr. J, 
Marshall; 3, W. Johnson.
Class 3—1, O. Henry.
Class 4—1, E. Sammett, Narailm- 
ta; 2, Dr. J. Marshall; 3, W. John­
son.'
Class 5—1, Mr, Sammett; 2, K. 
McKay; 3, Dr, J. Marshall,
Class 0—1, K, McKay; 2, Mr, Sam- 
luott; 3, Miss Doreen, Talt.
Class 7-1, K. McKay; 2, W. 
Snow; 3. W. Johnson.




* THANK YOU 
May we take a little of your space 
tb thank the, many wonderful Pen­
ticton people who made it possible 
for the Ladies’ Auxiliary and the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Association 
to make such a grand success of 
their first Annual Carnival and 
■Dance which was held on July 4th.
Our special thanks go to the Parks 
Board for the freedom of the Skaha 
Lake Park for the day; to Mayor W. 
A. Rathbun, who gave us the open­
ing address; and to all those In our 
area who turned' out in full force 
to set up the dance floor, put up 
concession booths, and assist in 
the many ways that help weld 
community together.
Thanks to the Bench Ratepayers 
for their fine sportsmanship in the 
Tug-O-War challenge; to Band 
Master Frank MacDonald and his 
City Band: to Piper Gordon Hal- 
crow and his Legion Pipe Band; and 
to all the artists who gave us a fine 
talent show. '
Our gratitude also goes out to the 
many Penticton merchants -who 
generously donated silver the lovely 
prizes which were drawn for. The 
perpetual Challenge silver cup, don­
ated by Don Lange Jewellery, will be 
presented to the winning team of 
the Tug-O-War each year. Our 
thanks to the Valet Shop, vOho let 
us use thpir window to display our 
prizes.
Thanks aUso to Technocracy In­
corporated, Loughced Bros., Purity 
Products, Co-Operative Growci-s, 
Gyro Club, Elks Club, Tlio United 
Church, Clarke's Building Supplies, 
and Hultgrcn’s Hardware. To Radio 
Station OKOK and to youh own 
paper, our .thanks go also.
With such encouragement and 
good will from so many, tlio first 
stop in our, objective of building a 
community hall has been made. 
Again, thank .you all,
F.B, KINSMAN,
President, Skaha Lake Rato- 
payohs' Association.
MYRTLE ROGERS (Mrs.), 
Prc.slclent, Liicllos’ Auxiliary to 
the Skaha Lake Ratopayors’ 
Association.
Corset & Hat Shop




Body size 20x10x3, 5'’ 
I’libber tirecl ’0,35 
vvlnjL’Is. .Speoifil..
l.>ody size 2K.Kl3x3-f^|. 7" 
rubber tired C OR
wlieels. Specdiil ... V*
Unbeatable
Values
Body size ‘28xl3x3-'5/i. 7'’
■. “I-95tires. Speeiiil .... ■*
Body sizv 34xir)'/jx4'/:*. 
Super wHg:ou. ,10”
I • I 13-95'tires. Special.... * v
the Store that Service Built
Reid-Coates Hanlwiire
Phono 133 Pentiotoii
The Fishing Tackle Specialiate 




The ancient two-Htorlcil ICnlliisa 
I temple In Hyderabad, India, was 




SALMON ARM - W. R. Fultou, 
president of tho local BCFGA, luikod I 
for and obtained supiiort for Mie’l 
brief which the BOPGA is pre­
senting lo tho federal governmout, i 
demiuidlng financial support from 




















Klllod .......*... Lb, BO0
Broiling ’
Chickens
Split on e I ^
Roquoat   Lb. v# A ^
Wear
with nmm
Your clotlies look NEW again 
after they’ve boon rofrcslicd 
by our di-y-clciuilng oxpoiisl 
You’ll like our service . . , 
and tho iwlcc is right! Cull 
txidayl
Horvioo that HATIHFIESI
We linvc to oili'er an attrac- 
live room bungalow only 
' 3 yeiirs old. I'jiiiniuco hall,
, living r(iuiii, liai’dwood
i’liMii'K, iieiililalor t'iroplaue, 
illtraelive diiietle, > iiiodtu'ii 
eabiiiel Uilelieii, 2 liedrooins, 
I'ull peiiilii'olte batliriiom. 
biiseiiieiil, sawdiiHl' biirnor, 
eleeli’ie lull, , waior heater. 
Best euiiHli’uetion llii’ough- 
. mil and, lieaiiliriilly (leeor-
^ uled. lleHii'iible, loeatiou,




Wo rocommond this houofi 
as cxcollont vnluo. ,
See IIS for Business Property, Homes, 
Orchards, Auto Courts, Bldg. Lots
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities - All Goods Sold On Monoy-Back Guarantoo 475 Main Street
PENTiqTON.r- B.C.
Phono 341
INSURANCE and REAL ^rAT^
206 Main St. Pontloton Phono 360
. , J 1 . , ,
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City Rotarian Sets 
Attendance Record
Nine years of perfect attendance.
Tliat's the record for H. A. LeRoy 
in Penticton’s Rotary Club.
When his name was read out at 
Monday’s meeting there was a warm 
burst of applause, though, as one 
member of the executive put it:
"It’s hardly news any more when 
Herb keeps up his iJcrfcct attend* 
niiec. But it would be bombshell 
news if he ever missed 1"
Though his record is the club’s 
piicle, there arc others who al.*>o win 
tlic favor of the attendance commit­
tee.
For cxamj)lc,, the records as an­
nounced this week disclose that Ken 
McKay ha,s had five perfect ycara 
i« his credit.
tforman McGlc and C. G. Ben­
nett, the secretary, have had two 
successive yearn without missing a 
meeting. ' •
Othci-s with one-year “perfects”, 
covering the club year Just ending, 
wore Doug McMynn, Han-y Boyle, 
James Brittain, Jim Gumming, Bill 
Hebenton, and Andy Lawrie.
Worker Suffers Burns 
in Sawmill Accident
. ENpERBY—Gerald Handcock. is 
on the job again after a narrow 
escape from being electrocuted re­
cently while working at the Malpass 
Sawmill, about a mile north'of town.
Mr. Handcock was doing some 
electrical wiring high up on the roof 
of the mill, when Power Comfnlssion 
workmen who were putting In a sub 
station to. change the voltage from 
220 volts to 440 volts, opened the 
swltcli, and Mr. Handcock received 
the 220 volt chafge.
The shock was so sti’ong that as­
sistance had to be given to free 
him from the wires. His safety belt 
saved him from what might have 
been a serious fall. He .suffered 
burns on his ami and leg.
Tlie noise of the disturbance on 
the line was so great that it was 
heard thixmghout the mill by work­
men despite the, loud noise of the 
running machinery.
PENTICTON, B.G., THURSDAY, JULY 12, 1951
Capacity Crowds 
Attend Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers' Carnival
Capacity crowds, which included 
many visitors, were attracted to the






3'25 Ellis St., Penticton, B.C.
Circus Will Unload 
At Dawn Here Monday
Penticton’s CPR station will be 
the scene for the disembarkation of 
the most unusual group of "passeng 
ers" to pay a visit‘to this city for 
•some time.
At dawn, Monday, scores of four 
legged “actors’l taking part in the 
Clyde Beatty circus, will be unload­
ed from the circus train and walked 




ym haven’t heard the great news!
TRACTOR
HEW'LUXURY'SHIP on the B.C. coast is Canadian Paeific’.s “Prinees.s of Nanaimo,” 
liow- in regular service between Vancouver and NunaiiiK*. Built in Scotland, the 7000- 
tou ves.sel ■ has .'si)ace I'br 1,500'day passengers and 100 automobilvs. A busy>summer 
is seen for her in view .of the growing traffic between the mainland aiid Vancouver 
island,- • . . ' .
■a Growers 
Cents A
KELOWNA—Nova Scotia apple gro’wers will receive 
an average net return on bheir apples of forty-five cents 
per bushel. , , ,
.While the'Nova Scotian pool has not been closed, the 
above figure represents the estimated return at the 
present time.
This return compares with an ap-^
’ hiti'faiih incraasd^ in
llorseiiiiwer by 13^2%
Making it a full 3 bottom Plow Tractor •
NO INCREASE IN





l»oxlmate 78 cents per box grow­
ers of all varieties . will receiye in 
British Columbia, This figure is 
obtained by dividing the total mon­
ey In the apple .pool,. $13,441,9(W, .by 
the total number of boxes hi the 
•pool, 8.057,131. This results in a 
figure of $1.66 per box which yos, 
paid to' the packing houses.'by 
Tree Fruits.
While the -packing charges of the 
various packing houses differ, 88 
cents per box is considered a fair 
average. Deducting this amount, It 
would appear that the average re­
turn to the grower for all varieties 
would be about 78 cents, or some 33 
cents more than the Nova Scotia 
grower will receive.
Last year, with the assistance of 
a government subsidy ofiw cent$i 
the N.S. growers received, $1,88 per 
barrel or about 62 cents'per bojt 
Apparently the N.S. .grbwdr will re­
ceive about 17 cents per box less 
this year than he did l^t year. In 
B.C. the average price per box^n 
the apple pool was down 2,45 cents, 
'Tlic Industry, however, here re 
eelved about $400,000 dollai’s more 
than last"^ year, because of better 
grades. '
Growers’In Nova Scotia, whose 
production consisted mainly of thf
* I • t !
, , ' , 1 ^
‘ "'■■■■* . ...
IN A LATE MODEL DQDGE CAR FROM
PENTICTONDRIVE
six “preferred” varieties—^McIntosh, 
Cortland; Delicious, Crimson Grav- 
enstein. Spy and Rome—may aver­
age seventy-five cents per bushel.
Comparison of prices oh particu­
lar varieties Is rather difftoult ,05 
the grades; are not the same.. In 
N.S., for Instance, they have no 
“extra, fancy" grade' and* their extra 
fancy apples are included in the 
fancy grade. In B.C., using the 88 
cents average. packing charge, ex­
tra fancy medium McIntosh netted 
the grower about 90 cents per box, 
while the, fancy medium gave him 
about 74 wnts per box.
’The average net return U> the 
grower of the entir£ McIntosh pool 
which Includes all grades, gave the 
Okanagan growei-s 78 cents, using 
the 88 cent packing charge figure.
The Red Delicious average pool 
price paid by B.C. Ti’ce' Fruits to 
the packing houses was $2.06, which 
should result in a net return to the 
grower of approximately $1.18.
It should be remembered, of 
course, that in any comparison of 
such figures as these, certain Intang­
ibles must be considered. One of 
these is the size of the croi) to. be j 
sold. In 'the 1950 season the BXJ.' 
crop was considerably larger than 
that of N,S„ about' four times, lu 
face. The gi’catcr the voltimc to 
be .sold, the more difficult Is the 
task of keeping avprage returns up.
The figures would seem to indicate 
that with a njuch greater volume to 
sell, the B,C. grower emerged from 
the past season with a better net 
return thah his N.S. counterpart.
In Nova Scotia ijircc type.s of 
<:ontalncr.s arc used: bojc, crate and 
barrel. The cost of thosp is fifty 
cents for the box, fortyrsix'dents for 
the. crate and eighty cents for the 
barrel.
City Assessor To 
Attend Convention
A request that Pentlcloni's assessor 
attend the annual conference of the 
B.C. Association of Assessors sched­
uled f9r Nanaimo oh Sfepteiriber 6 
and 7 was favorably received by City 
Council at its meeting last week.
journey to the island city for the 
assembly which will feature an ex­
cellent panel of speakers,..all experts 
in the assessing profession^
Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ Associate 
and its Ladies’ Auxiliary held its 
first annual carnival and dance.
The festivities, accorded a ‘.‘great 
success” by the ratepayers and ac­
claimed “a highly commendable 
community effort” by Mayor W. A. 
Rachbun who presided at the offic­
ial opening, was Eirranged In order 
to raise funds for the development 
of the park and to further plans for 
the projected community hall.
Holiday makers thronged to the 
many concessions, the pony rides, 
and the fish pond. Scores stayed 
for the band and local talent con­
certs prior to the dancing which 
continued until nearly 2 a.m. Music 
was provided by the Westerners' 
Orchestra.
Races, planned by Allan Hyndman 
and Mrs. Shirley Kinsman, excited 
keen competition and extra heats 
were run off to accomodate the 
numerous contestants.
Highlighting the events were the 
Ladles' Nall Driving competition, 
won by Mrs. Elliott of Penticton, 
and the Tug of War contest in 
which the Skaha Lake team de­
feated the Bench Ratepayers’ Assoc­
iation aggregate two pulls to one 
to win the Don Lange Cup.
Musical entertainment was pro­
vided by the city band under the 
baton of Frank MacDonald and the 
Legion Pipe Band directed by Pipe 
Maj<jr Gordon Halcrow.
Dancers taking part In the con­
cert were Irene Skelton, Joan Webb. 
Jeanine Chapman, Mrs. Dina Bush- 
by and the Square-Dancing Club.
Piano ^olos were played by Maur­
een Smuin and Hugo Sartorello.
Vocal entertainment was supplied 
by Mrs. May Gibbs, the Gordon 
children, Haureen Brown, arid the 
Skaha, Lake’ Girls’ Choims consist 
Ing of Kay Owen, Sandra and Ohloe 
Cardinall, Marllynn English, and 
Betty and Wendy Buck.'
Winners of the draw prizes are 
listeh as follows: Mr. Bertram, sur: 
prise package; .S. Moore, of Pentic­
ton, electric toaster; Mrs. W. Carp­
enter, of Vancouver, pair boudoir 
lamps; Harold Davies, electric 
kettle; Nick Popoff, fruit bowl 
Hank Bengart, <xx:ktail set and jig­
ger; Hazel Wiltse, $10 and a gift 
certificate; A. isrimacomb, of Van­
couver, $9 and a gift shirt: Irene 
Henry, sandwich set; A. Kalhauser 
of West Summerland, electric iron; 
Mary Lou Phipps, ladies’ dresser 
set; P. Manuel, two record albums; 
Mrs. M. Whiser, .figurine; D*. Cald­
well, reading lamp;, B. Carlston, of 





Moll, to Fri. 8:30 a.Di. to 
8 p.ni.
Sal. 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
' ' SUNDAYS
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sun Tan Preparations 
Gypsy Tan Oil—A scien­
tific sun tan oil to reduce 
the dander of burning 
while obtaining a siin tan. 




622 Liquid and Cream—
50^ an*...........
61,2 Repellent .......... 504^'
622 Skeeter Boinb .... 09^ 
Wilson’s .......... ........ 39«!:'
CANDY
95«^
Gypsy Cream (for sun­
burn) — SOjJ and 95«L 
Noxzema Oil—
30^ and .............. 00«L
Noxzema Greaseless Cream
SOgL and .............. GO<^
Nivea Skin Oil—
►eSeJ - 1.15 - a.50
Skol—
55<!i - 85«* - 1.10
Skolex Cream .. 1.00
Betty Anne Chocolates—■
1 Lb................... 1.30
2 Lbs........... ........  3.40
Hunts Cherries in Liqueur
•/. Lb..............r..... 1.09
1 Lb. ............. 3-.15
Picardy Cherry Cordials—
Lb. ........... 1.00
Park Lane Mints, Ass’t
Flavors .................  55^
Welche’s Black Mints 
Made In Tynemouth 
England—




In drugs'if it’s Rexall.
We Deliver
. it’s right... and the
price is right, too.
0. M. MaeINNIS DOUG STORE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office
Metekyc-’-efarperfAhnerin iihe 
low-price field! A dinmatic 
new car with beautiful flow­
ing and lastmj;, brillieutt 
perfomianoel Meteor is the 
car that gi^ ah added ac­
cent to t£» pl^Stire of driv­
ing. Como ah and b»b ilj
Tuku your holidays in a late model Dodge Car in spotless condition.
.......... ’ • • • ’ ' • • • > '* Jh a
U-Drivc.
I fliv iJUl liUllu . o lil n ICIOVJ wcm Iti va
Holiday time is here aiid do you know ,how inexpensive it 
party of up to five adults to visit tourist spots in a Penticton
DlNuiiHsIlon between City‘Cuuiieli 
and fchc parka board regarding Wjc 
Pontloton bolf Club loaao was past- 
poned until noift week by council at 
Its mooting Monday.
Hero arc a few poii\j8 which you may 
the rates for cnr rental.
wish to ffo and
' ' j! ’
I ( I •
Add S3.00 I'"'- day 
bf slay — minimum 
oluirge per day !R9.00 
We pay tor gas and 
oil. You have no wor­
ries of licavy break­
down expenses. Try 
this oonvenlcnt scrvloe,
Phono 830 for fur­
ther Information 
and reservations,
Edmonton, return ...............   149.00
Calgary, return .................... ;..............  109.00
Kelowna, retui’n......................    8.00
Kamloops, return............................... 27.00
Omak, return .................................. ,19.00
Oroville, return ........................................  9.00
Princeton, return ..................................... 14.90
Spokane, return........................................ 49.00
Seattle, return .......    65.00
Yernon, return ...........     15.00
Vancouver, return ..............  58.00
★ AWAY, mo I
IFr'rc homl/or the Kh Gramk, 
Ami iiway, Rh! oyi’, Ki'o / 
Sme/mt-ye-mll, my hmiyyomle Hfl. 
/■(•(' ii'c'ir hniiml/or ilie Rio Gruiifli'! 
I'or ever a ceaiiiry I.amb's Navy 
lias been ihe call of ihnsc who know 
E0<h1 ruin, Smooih and niclloWt i| 
is matured, blended and boiilcd in. 
Driiain of the linesi Demerara Kiiiiin,
PENTiaON "%■ DRIVE
ClnvaM wiwal Mm rine* fuid whUawall llr«« optional at axlra ooal.
Sec tlie fresh new exterior 
colours that complement the
I_______ ____________________________—_«lf»luxurious “Decoramic” in­
teriors.r  See tho fa^oinating 
. satin silver instrument, panel
blflwith tho contrasting lack 
controls—flio smart appoint- 
monta and fittings! the 
Meteor soon.
Drive tho Motoorl 
The famous 100 
Hp., V'-8 engine 
is the result of 20 
years’ oxperioncet 
of continuing im- 










Ciiriivr Nanaimo and Winnipeg Si,
I'liik itiveriliemeni li iim iniblldicd nr 
dlipUytd by the Linunt Coiiitol Roerd or 
hy the Onverntneni of llrllUh Cnhimbi*.
.•la (iW iro i^dtirv
JPiwpc ii...Sec wfOur3ieteoriteater
f
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Frances Moorman, of Penticton, 
graduated, from the first yeaV nurs- 
jng course at the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Canadian Union College, La- 
cDinbe, Alberta, where she has at­
tended school the past yoai-.
Insects have a world-wide range, 
from the polar regions to the tropics.
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Mount Kiba in Tanganyika is the 
highest peak in Africa, towering 19,. 
feet.
Wounded Veteran Of Korean War 
Writes Graphic Account Oi Action
TO A MILLION CANADIANSB°m
Bank, of Montreal






To be right .on the ball all morning, 
you need a breakfast with real 
staying power. That’sjeasy to g“t! 
Just build a better breakfast 
around Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
Mother, you know how your . 
family goes for the fresh, sweet 
flavor of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes.
Put ’em on the table every morning!
ii ” . ','
■ ’ ’i' '
/ ■■'i'
< ' t ' * '
While aboard an army hosplti^l^K- 
ship, carrying him out of Korean 
(iombat, the first thoughts' of Cor­
poral Wong Suey W. Lee, Kelowna 
infantryman, were of his jiarertts.
He was afraid ' they would’', worry 
after rebeiving official notice from 
tlio U.S, War Dejiartment that he 
wa.s wounded. Despite the severe 
pain, lie dropped a line home. The 
letter fonow.s: \ ' ■
Dear Polks:
I guess by now you have received 
the telegram from the war de- 
bartment saying that I was wound­
ed in action in the fighting near 
Yonchon, North Korea. I imagine 
there are many things of doubt and 
obscurity in your minds about what 
and how it happened.
First I would like to explain to 
you that I wasn’t an interpreter in 
the army, taut instead I was a com­
bat infantryman in a rifle platoon.
I denied you the truth because I 
didn’t want you to worry about me 
while I was in tho war. The Red 
Cliine.so we arc fighting against do 
not even .speak the .same language 
as I do. Tliey do .speak Mandarin 
All of tliem are from Northern 
China.
I have been in the front line 
combat .since January. Since I have 
been with the 7th Can. Regt. I have 
fought in many noted battles, Hill 
202, Hill bin. Hongchon River 
urea, Hwachon Re.servoir, Uijohglur 
In.jin River and nOW up to Yonchon 
ill North Korea.
'^herc were many things I gue.ss 
I should iiave. wrote and told you, 
but I thought it was best not to 
until it was' all over or until some-- 
thing like this happened.
KITTEIl ATTACK 
On .Tune 2, or somewhere around 
there, our regiment jumped off on 
the attack from the Injin River. 
This attack fumed out to be the 
fiercest, heaviest, bitterest, and 
stiffest fighting I have ever en­
countered •since I have beeft over 
here. Every time we caiTy the 
war into North Korea, the enemy 
fights much' harder and stiffer. 
Misery and physical suffering was 
added due- to the heavy rS-infall and 
cold wind at this tirne of the year. 
Fighting • in these steep, muddy 
Korean hills is extremely difficult, 
and miserable. The 'tferrain is an­
other battle in itself. I can never 
put down on p^per or in words just 
how miserable and difficult it is to 
fight a war in this steep, terrain 
and under adverse weather condi­
tions.
During the first three days of 
the offensive it rained continuously 
in a heavy volume. I was so 
thoroughly soaked, cold and miser­
able that I didn’t .sleep for three 
consecutive hights.^ Sitting, in .a 
muddy fox hole or laying in the 
mud tlrroughout the' night without 
dry blankets or any cover,’ didn't 
help the situation any.\^It was diffi­
cult to keep our weapons from mal­
functioning due to the extreme rust.
Enjoy Kellogg’s for a light lunch 
or a bedtifne snack, too. Better get 
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ThI.s ficlverliscment is not piiblishetl or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of Mritisli Columbia.
Last winter It was the weapons 
freezing up. During the windy sea­
son it was the dust that got into 
the mechanism. The weather ts a 
big problem for our ordnance de­
partment and us.
One /light I was on outpost about 
40 yards from our main company 
defense perimeter with six other 
men from our company. Our mi.s- 
sioii was to detect the enemy’s ap­
proach, we would pull back to our 
maih perimeter and alert the whole 
company. We were set up on the 
top of a very stefep hill and the 
night was rainy, cold and extreme­
ly dark and windy. This made the 
detection of the approaching en 
emy very difficult.
RED COUNTER-ATTACK 
That night we were also expect­
ing a Red counter-attack, for the 
hills across from* us were still 
swarming with Communists.
The night went on without any­
thing happening until 4:30 in the 
morning when we heard a lot of 
movement in the brush below us.
We, couldn’t see because it was too 
dark. The noise of movement be 
came heavier and the shooting 
started. I threvv two grenades in 
that directipn and then I decided to 
pull the seven-men outpost* back to 
the main perimeter rather than 
take any possible chance of letting 
the enemy overrun, us. On the way 
back to the perimeter a deadly 
fragmentation gi-enade thrown by 
the enemy exploded by us and 
wounded four out of the seven 
men. I got the worst of it because 
1 was the closest to it. The ex­
plosion caught me by surprise and 
the grenade seemed to come out 
of nowhere. .
Next thing I knew I was lying 
on the ground in great pain and 
shock, with, blood spurting out of 
me. The other unhurt men picked 
me up and ^helped me back, to the 
C.P. where I ■ got first aid and a; 
morphine injection to reduce the 
pain.
I lay on the wet ground for 
about two hours wrapped up in a 
blanket while waiting for the 
stretcher party to cany me off the 
hill. I lay there shaking and shiv­
ering from fear and shock. This 
was the first time I had ever been 
on the front line unarmed and help 
less. On the way down the hill 
another fight started and from' 
laying on the stretcher 1 could see 
tracer bullets flash over my head 
This made me more scared and un­
certain.
HEAVY r.UN FIRE
Finally, after a treacherous trip 
down off the steep and slippery 
hill, we arrived at the battalion aid 
station- where jeeps were waiting 
to take us to the regimental col­
lecting .station.
Upon arrival, I found out the 
road which we were to drive over 
was zeroed in by heavy enemy ai'- 
tillery and mortar fire. Again I 
was scared that an artillery round 
might hit us. I began to pray 
again. After a quick and bumpy 
ride I arrived at the collecting sta­
tion. Prom there I started the long 
process of going from one hospital 
unit to another and also emergency 
surgery ...
Most-of the shrapnel penetrated 
into my right forearm, some into 
my right buttock and into the right 
side of my forehead. Some of the 
larger pieces of the shrapnel have 
already been removed by an emer­
gency operation near the front. 
Please do not worry about me at 
all, as I am getting the bes't medi­
cal care and In about two months 
or so I will be good as new again 
After I get out of the hospital the 
doctors say I won’t have any 
crippling effect except for a few 
small scar.?. After all it could have 
been much worse, Thank God it 
wa.sn’t.
Right now I am on the "U.S.S. 
Haven", a US Navy hospital ship 
docked In a Pusan Harbor—tho 
same , harbor I ’ arrived In Korea 
last January. I am In a ward full 
of wounded U.S. Marines. Tho 
navy is also giving mo the be.st of 
medical care ...
The fighting in our sector In 
these last few days has been ex­
tremely heavy, fierce and bitter. 
Tho enemy Is making us pay dearly 
for every inch of ground. Some of 
the fighting Is hand-to-hand. Tho 
enemy dead, arc laying everywhere 
and in heavy quantity. - Ono hill 
wa.s loaded with dead enemy bodies,
It wasn't too plen.sant a sight, either, 
Some had their heads blown off. 
There wero bodies without arms or 
legs. Ono fanatical Red iirmocl only 
with a grenade, banzalod mo and 
tried to tear mjy rifle out of my 
hand, Lately It has been a case |,o 
kill morclle.s.sly or be klUed. Wo 
have been killing a lot of Reds but 
our cnsunltles have also been heavy 
too, although not as heavy as theirs, 
My company has Hiifforccl heavily 
In the last few days. A rifle platoon 
Is normally 41 men. One of our 
platoons has oWy 1(1 men loft and 




"lam now In liingland and cannot | 
get Emerald Oil hero, If you have an 
agent, lot mo.know by return his ad- 
(h'css, a.9 this Is very urgent.
"I find Emerald Oil tho host 
remedy I have ever used for oil 
kinds of Skin Irritation," Mr. J. S„ 
Uedfordshlro, England.
If you ox* any relative or friend I 
are suffering from tho itching Ir­
ritation of many common froms of I 
skin diseases, got a bottle of Moone’s 
Emerald OU. You’ll make no mls- 
tako, There's nothing finer or qulok- 
er-aotlng. atalnloss — aroa8elos.s — 
Economfcal, n small bottle lasts n 
long time. On sale wherever dru’gs 
are sold.
down to 23 men when I got eva­
cuated.
NO MORE FIGHTING
The doctors say I will be ho.s- 
pltalized from two to three -months. 
■When I get out of the hospital I 
don’t think I will have to go back 
into combat any more. I will have 
more than adequate time for rotsi- 
tlon and I have now been wounded 
twice ih .action. I was wounded 
lightly last. February 14 on' Hill' .578. 
I am quite sure my fighting days 
are over with now.
Tomorrew I .w.iir be leaving by 
plane for Japan. I will receive 
further surgery and hospitalization 
at some hospital in Japan. Please 
do not expect to hear from me for 
a while again as they will be cut­
ting into my arm to remove the 
shrapnel. I am having qtllte a pain­
ful time trying to put out this let­
ter. Please do not worry at all 
about me as everything will turn 
out alright. Will write when I can 
Love.
SUEY,
LONDON — Bathing facilities in 
London’s Fulham district are to be 
sound-proofed. Persons living near­
by complain that the wbuld-be Car 
USDS and Crosbys singing in the 
baths disturb them. ' '
Father's Day Gilts? 
Thiel Answers 'Tes"
VERNON—“You’re not suggesting 
those were for. Father’s DaV?” asked 
Magistrate Fi'ank Smith, of Anne 
Skolazuk, of, Vernon, refen’ing lo 
a number of articles stolen Ixy Mr.s. 
Skolazuk in a “shop lifting .spree.” 
Mns. SkolazUk replied in the affirm­
ative. '
Included among articles stolen 
from the M and ^M shop, holding 
a .special that day, were one pair 
of boots, one pair of trousers, and 
other items of weaVing apparel, 
the property of Victor A. Samal.
Mrs. Skolazuk pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was fined $25 and 
$5.50 costs. Costs only were levied 
against the accused on a separate 
charge of theft of a pair of pincers 
from Me and Mci Limited.
The articles were stolen, then 
stored in a truck owned by the 
accused’s husband, George Skola­
zuk. Mr. Skolazuk pleaded not guilty 
to'a charge of unlawfully receiving 
goods he knew to be stolen, and was 
remanded until June 26. Later tho 
Same morning he changed his pica 




Now Approved for Specific'Uses 
‘By Canadian Government Agricuiturists
These remarkable insectrcides, used extensively in the 
United States for control of a wide variety of insects, are 
available in all agricultural areas , of (Canada. Formula­
tions containing THIOPHOS*/Parathioa Technical are 
made in ^nada by well-known manufacturers. See your 
local agricultural authorities for recommendations.
•Reg. U. S. Pat. OH-
BE SURE TO WRITE TOR GROWER’S HAMPBOOK OH PRRMHIOH
.!///<'//;. I, I' (ifa/ia/nifi
New York 20, New York - -
Hi
Purex in your bath room
is a mark of your care 
and discretion.





Here!# your opportunily lo money on your old Urea
trade thei* In today and get a BfG allowance. Even though your
present tires are only partly worn Firestone Dealers will give you
«
fUU allowance for the unused mileage. You’ll get lafe, new 
Firestone Tires for your heavy summer driving and be money 
ahead. Remember, 90% of the trouble occurs In the last 10% of a 
tire’s life.. .Trade how...see your nearby Firestone Dealer today 1
^ f
Asl< about Easy Budget Terms.
'.‘('iiiit
Cascade Way Hunt-Rolls Moore’s Texaco Pentleton
Servlee . Limited Service Servieentre
Forks Skaha I.ako Ril. <tR3 Main Street Corner Wade at Marlin Main Htrcct South
Phono 1110 Phonen 270 or Ofifl , Phono 701 Phono 123011
^ i * i ^ i. I ^ u I
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.OW RAIL FARES TO
EDiVIOIITON
EXHIBITION
JULY 16 to 21
ONE WAY FARE 
AND ONE-HALF
; FOR ROUND TRIP
- (Minimum Fire 30cJ
TICKETS ON SALE
iFrom all stations in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia (Van­couver, Prince Rupert and east)
JULY 14 to 20
iAnd on July21 fortrainsarriving Edmonton not later than 5 p.m. (Standard time)
RETURN LIMIT: JULY23 
Ilf no train service July 23,taka 
first available train
Full iiijormationfrom auy Agtnl
jWorlcl’a GroiUciL Travel System
Scandinavians Enjoy ' 
Picnic flt OK Falls
A ladies’ nail-ditving contest was 
featured when more than 125 mem­
bers and friends from Penticton, 
Naramata, Summerland, Oliver, 
Kferemeos, Osoyoos and Bridesville 
gjithered Sunday afternoon at Ok­
anagan Falls for the South Okanag­
an Scandinavian Society picnic.
Also-on the pi’ogbam, arranged by 
Carl Bunes, Carl Bergulst, Alf Mil­
ler, Erik Olsson, Mi*s. Oscar Ander­
son, W. Hansen and T. .Goranson,^ 
were races and ball games. Ice ^ 
cream and: soft drinks for the 
youngsters was supplied. by Soc­
iety.
Less than a year old, the South 
Okanagan Scandinavian Society 
boasts of having over one hundred 
members fixjm the five Scandinav­
ian countries; Norway, Sweden, 
Dpnmark, Iceland and Finland.
The aim of the organization is to 
prombte more social life for the 
members, and to provide mutual 
help where it might be needed. Pre 
sident of the non-political and non- 
scctcrial organization is Emil Moller. 
Eric Olson is vice-president, apd 






(3l winnow, winnow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
find
A grain or two ol truth among tho chatl.
—W. S. Gilbert.
CHIEF scour HONORS 43
Gallantry and honor awards for 
23 boys, 20 adults and two Boy Scout 
Troops are announced in the Dom­
inion Day Honors List by His Ex­
cellency Viscount Alexander, Chief 
Scout for Canada<
THIS BABY KANGAROO, iipparcntly kicked (iiil of its iiiotli- 
er’s poueli li,v a twin l)r()tlu‘r, swing's in arlifieial poneli inade 
of Tiirkisli towtd at^flu* llroiix Zoo, in New York. Zoo officials 
said tlu‘ l)ab.v, a feinale, is one of twins l»oni to a red kanjiavoo 
•ianuary. 11 lakes,several .niontlis hefori- kangaroo babies 
lieatls Old of mother's ))oneh, but this littb* one 
:iviii<r sidisfanee to kiekd>nt theory.
in
can slick theij- 
was found on 1 loor ol ea"e.
"We carry a complete' 
stock at all times. 
Drop in or phone 366.
Kir
rOR RENT
Now we are able to rent you a, new Cement 
Mixer at very reasonable daily rates. 
Phone 366 for reservations.
bug’s Biiifiiliig Sypplies
LliVieTEE^ -
Phone 366 Penticton, B.O.
Vernon Vandals 
Hard To Handle
VERNON — Vnndals have been 
operating in Poison Park for several 
months. Last week, however, they 
reached new, intolerable limits of 
destruction. ,
The 'wreckers smashed seat ben­
ches, and threw them in the creek; 
flung quantities of debris, includ­
ing seats and splintered boards 
made even more dangerous by pro­
truding rusty nails, into the kid­
dies’ bathing pool; knife-slashed 
and completely ruined sets of brand 
new tennis nets.
- Today, Alderman George Melvin, 
City Council pai'ks coinmittee chair­
man, announced that special con­
stables were being. hired for the 
summer months in an endeavor to 
apprehend these vandals.
“When they are caught, they will 
be very, very severely dealt with,” 
the. alderman threatened. He waS
obviously very perturbed at the 
conduct' displayed by these un­
known elements.
“This thing has got to stop,” he 
added.
A similar difficulty in past years 
at Kalamalka Lake had been over­
come by the introduction of a by 
law placing the beach, out of 
bounds between 11 p.m. and 4 
o’clock in the morning.
Queried regarding the effect of 
this by-law on the city’s Poison 
Park operation, Alderman Melvin 
replied that at present it didn’t 
concern the. park.
If, however, vandali.sm continues, 
the City Council might take-steps 
to bring the park within the scope 
of the by-law.
That would mean the arrest of 
any person found in.side the park 
during the forbidden hours, and 
the imposition of sivere penalties.
•The city Engineer’s department 
explained that the benches had 
been thrown in the crock at high 
water and had drifted right out of 
the park, underneath a bridge. Cost 







Peanut Butter 0 QCa








1 lb. Tin 57$
I Juices f or Health!
Grapefruit Juice 21W 
Apple Inice ,2° 23^ 































standing by our temporarily dere­
lict Post Office the other morning, 
my eyes rested on those two pairs 
of parallel lines \vhlch cross Main 
street at this point and that started 
a train of thought. , '
Do you remember when those 
lines were first introduced? In 
those days many of our Judges and 
magistrates still used horses as a 
means of transportation and pedes­
trians were regarded as creatures 
who had a right to go about their 
lawful occasions unmolested and In 
safety.
It was also appreciated that they 
might, from time to time, like the 
chicken in the conundrum, wish to 
cross the road for the same reason.
It. was, therefore, enacted that 
two yellow lines should be painted 
across • the highway at all busy 
points and, within these lines, 
pedestrians were to be regarded as 
being out of bounds for motorists 
and tagging them was illegal.
In theory, this law still holds good 
but as all Judges and magistrates 
are now themselves motorists and 
governments have discovered that 
motorists are an exceedingly valuable 
source of i-evenue and must there­
fore be encouraged and cherished, 
the once forbidden sport of chasing 
footsloggers off “pedestrian cross­
ings” is now regarded with amused 
tolerance by the poweis that be.
So, the parallel lines have become 
merely an ai'chaic survival. This 
is, of course, very right and proper. 
Such lines are an absurd and in­
tolerable restriction on the rights 
of motorists.
In the days when this was en­
forced, a motorist might have, to 
slow down, or even stop, two or 
three times - in a few , hundred 
yards just to let pedestrians cross 
the road which was, as everyone 
will agree, utterly ridiculous. Every­
one, that is, except pedestrians, who 
don’t count anyway.
happily, in all go-»head, pro­
gressive towns and cities this re­
actionary' and preposterous obstacle 
to rapid and uninterrupted move- 
ipent is, today, a dead letter and 
is, very properly, ignored by all 
intelligent motorists. Not that there 
are any motorists who are not in­
telligent.
In our own fah- city of Penticton, 
for example, no native motorist 
would ever dre&m of slowing-up, 
much less stopping, Just because 
there is \a pedestrian or two trying 
to cross the rdad.
Tq ;h0ck with the yellow line' is 
our modem slogan.
Well, while these thoughts were 
running through my head, a car 
came along and slowed up at the 
crossing. It was a Californian car 
and I thought, at first, that the 
driver Just wasn’t sure of his way 
but a few seconds later, an Alberta 
car came from the opposite dii’ecr 
tion an4 actually stopped dead, 
obviously to allow right-of-way to 
two pedestrians. .
Scarcely believing my eyes, I 
watched fascinated, and in a few 
more minutes there was no room 
for doubt.
Our local cars, as always, swept 
across^ the yelldw lines in that de­
lightfully haughty manner to which 
we Pentictonites are so well ac­
customed but visiting cars either 
slowed down or stopped altogether.
I was, I must ^ admit, a little 
shocked to see that the great 
majority of driver's who behaved in 
this weird manner were Americans 
which just goes to show that all 
this blah about‘America being the 
most modern, up-to-date and go- 
nhead country In the world is simply 
well, simply blah.
While there was a small pro- 
Ijortlon of Canadian cars from other 
province^ the drivers of which 
seemed to be still living in the 
horse and, buggy era, I was proud 
to soo that not one single native 
car even hesitated.
I should have boon very happy 
about all this but for one small 
thing. Wo, hero in Pentlcon, arc 
very keen on getting ns many tour­
ists os possible which la very right 
and proper bccauso there Is big 
money In tourists and wo want to 
do everything In our power tb 
plooso thorn so that they will come 
back to us again and again.
My worry is Just this—supiwso 
ono of these slow up or stop 
di’lvers goes to cross the road some
fine day between thasc yellow lines, 
would he not expect oncoming cars 
to slow up for him?
I think he most certainly would 
That’s the way he has been brought 
up and he doesn’t know any better.
Now, let us suppose .something 
else—suppose it was a Penticton car 
that came along, what would hap­
pen?
I’m afraid we should lose a per­
fectly good tourist and wouldn’t that 
be Just too bad?
By-thc-way, I hear some talk 
about putting up traffic lights on 
this particular crossing. Ridiculpas 
idea! I hope every motorist in Pen­
ticton will tell the Council just what 
he thinks of such a backward step,
’ ♦ # *
Old Hiram says that before 
girl starts courting she oughta take 
a good look at the fella’s pants. If 
there arc patches In front on the 
knees she can go ahead and hook 
up with him but if the patches ar 
behind and higher up she oughta 
quit.
« « «
Wlicn I read,of the doings of one 
of thasc swell society dames I 
always wonder what kind of meals 
her husband gets.
sksmmtk
Do you sit up night after night fighting 
for breath because of asthma? 't«niplelo_n a 
RAX-MAIl will give you comforting 
relief and quickly—lets you breathe 
freely—sleep restfuily. One 60c box of 
Templeton’s RAZ-M AH will caavince yott.
«U\U)«»6^
^Farm improvement loans can he nset! to Ijviikl, 










Tal^en for granted because of its 
abundance arid obsru'ed by the more 
apparent effects of other natural 
factors such as heat, wind and wat­
er, light—one of the most influential 
of them all — usually gets little 
thought.
Rarely, if ever, says A. C. Carder, 
an agricultural experimentor, do 
crops suffer from a lack of light. 
Rainy spells may cause plants to 
suffer from cold, excess moisture 
disease, but even the cloudiest 
weather provides sufficient light.
The manner in which light is al­
lotted, however, Is of vital import­
ance,
SENSITIVE HORMONES 
Plants possess hormones or 
growth-regulating substances which, 
in some species, are highly sensitive 
to the distribution and periodicity of 
light. Plants, therefore, respond in 
various -wayfi to different arrange-\ 
ments of periods of alternate light 
and darkness.
Maturity of many agricultural 
plants Is hastened by long periods 
of light separated by short periods 
of darkness. That partly explains 
the successful fruiting' of plants in 
the far north where, although the 
growing season Is short, the days 
are long.
More Important than the propor­
tion of light to dai'kness, perhaps, 
is the effect of any change in this 
proiwrtlon. Plant hormones. are 
sensitive to such change, particular­
ly If it is rapid.
GROWTH TELESCOPED 
Rapid lengthening of spring days 
in the north telescope the growth 
phases of plants so that they fruit 
and propagate successfully under 
apparently Impossible conditions.
Because plant hormones arc high­
ly responsive to light, whether light 
Is in the form of brilliant sunshine 
or diffused light from clouds makes 
little difference in Its effect on mat­
uration. '
Quality of light—determined, by 
wave length arid Interpreted by the 
eye as color—apparently does not 
have much effect on tlie growth of 
plants, Mr, Carder says.
“EARNING" THEIR UNIFORMiS 
Innlsfoll, Alberta, Boy Scout 
Troop, sponsored by the local Board 
of Ti’adc, has undertaken to tidy 
up the local cemetery. In addition, 
by doing odd Jobs at 26' cents an 
hour, Uiey have earned $40 towards 
the cost of their Scout uniforms.
your ianii. Amounls uj) to may lie
atlv:iiicc‘cl iiiulcr the plan and tlie money repaid 
by instalmenls spread over one, two or more 
years, d lic rate diaiged is 5% simple, inierest. Ask 
ior lull puitieulars at our iieuiest branch.
fARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS
can also be used for
iNcw implements,'liiachinery 
and cipiipiuent.
New I'ouiidiition or breeding 
livestock.
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Constriu tion, repair, or 
alteration ot any building oil 
the farm.
Atk for a . 
copy of tliia 
booklet.
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RE DRY CLEANING ,
Your co-operation in this matter will be greatly appreciated.
Following our cubtoin of closing down our Di’y-Cloaniug pliint .tor utiitt
liolidiiys, ■ (
No Dry " ' „ will he l•(•cclvell to ho riniNlioil al'tor.. ) July 19th
Our Dry Cleaning Hant will be closed down tor one week
July 23rd to 28th
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In'tlte matter of the Dahkriiptcy Act anti
In the matter of the proposal of Leslie Vernon Merielland, 
of North Kamloops, B.C.
TENDERS, for the whole or by units, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 26tb July, 
1951, for the purchase of the following:—
TWO 1949 Intefnational Trucks, 
Model KBS8, Type of Body 6 & G.
V ,
TWO eight ton Columbia Trailers 
with extra equipment.
All believed to be in firab class condition and very little 
used. The tame can be inspected at Ludy’s Garage, Grand 
Porks, B.C. Terms' Cash. Tenders must be accompanied 
by certified cheque' for 10% of tender. Cheque will be re­
turned if tender not accepted.
Thinning Of Apples And Peats 





3Snd Street Vernon, B.C. ?
28-2
MONTREAL—No more , complaints from my 
Happy Feet... I’ve discovered Phenylhim .. 
wdniler-woiking new ingredient in BLUE-JAY Corn 
Plasters. Truly, it’s the most effective medication 
erer invented ior corns and calluses.. .my feet 
tell me so! It took ten years of scknlific research 
by. the Blue-Jay folks to perfect Phenylium — .'uul 
now It’s effective in 95% of the cases tested. Yes,
________________it gets rid of; corns and calluses in record lime! So
if your feet .have been gnunbling and growling—and makmg you do 
tho s.ame...do try the new “Bluc-Jay” Corn Plasters with Phenylium! 
They’ll enrl your troubles in short order! ,
Cuke Disappointments are a thing of the past for me I That’s not just 
“whistling in the dark”. Now I get superlative results ■ _ .
with all my cakes — because I make them with 
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR. Whether you’re 
a first-time cook or an “old hand” ih the kitchen —
Swans Down gives greater cake-making satisfaction.
Assures lighter, fluffier, more tender cakes. That’s 
because Swans Down'i.s sifted; and resifted until 27 
times as fine as ordinai'y flour. And here’s good news!
you’ll find, all kinds of Swans-Down-delicious 
cake recipes in y.e booklet — “LE.ARN TO BAKE — YOU’LL LOVE 
' IT” Mail your request for this booklet,, together with your name 
and address and 20c m coins, io General Foods Limited, Dept. K, 
Cobourg, Ontario.
*‘A Thing Of .Beauty. Is A Joy 
'Forever”, and I 
don’t know of'any- 
thing that looks 
more beautiful 
th.an a long row of 
sparkling, home­
made jahis and 
jellies. ’Course, the 
family won’t w.ant 
to just look, at 
your gems of goodness, so you’ll; 
want them to t.aste just as re­
freshing, ju.st as woiulerfully tangy 
as” freshly picked fruit it.self. And 
that’s 'where ^ CERTO LIQUID 
PECTIN comes in — to help you 
make the most truc-to-the-fruit 
: jams and jellies ever — in one 
' third the former long boil time 
tbo J ■■ And ■what a relief to know 
that if 3'ou follow the simple direc­
tions exactly (they're found in the 
booklet under the label of each 
Certo bottle) the re.suUs arc con­
sistently sure I You’ll find with 
Certo you’ll get up to 50% more 
jam or jelly fiorn the same 
amount of fruit.
Perfect Cooking Comes Easily
when you have the peideet range : 
. . . meaning a ' FRIGID.'^IRli 
; Electric Range, of course. That’® 
because it has so many cook'ing 
helps even a beginner c.'in’t s(o 
wrong. First of^all, there’s tie 
Cook-Master Oven Control dibr 
carefree, automatic oven coolniog, 
... then- there . ai'e-,- huge; ovensj—; 
including . the amazing . Niow' 
Wonder oven that’s two ovenq in 
one — and 5-Speed Radiadtfube; 
Cooking Units that are fa.sterythdn 
ever and thriftier, too. But itlrat’s 
only the beginning ... lo kcioftv till 
tho wonderful cooking-ad vantages 
of all the Frigldaire- , Elactrio 
Ranges, visit • your iCrjfeidaire 
Dealer soon!
It Takes The Cake... the w.ay friends pr.aiso my baking!/With so 
many of you new brides asking how .. .1 sli-e.ss again 
tbo importance of using CALUMET jB.MvING 
POWDER for successful baking every tiimol Your 
first biscuits will melt in his mouth — as for fhoso 
cakes . ..‘just like mohv used to make’! We 'older 
cooks’ learned the secret of Calumet’s two^ay aetion 
I long ago. you see, Calumet raises tho battier-or dough 
^ ...first in the mixlnp bowl — then, when'you pop it 
into the oven —up it rises again! For tender, light, 
high-rising cakes and biscuits and muffins that have friertdo;' clamoring 
for your recipe—remember ^alumot is the fnme-winnihg bwking powder.
Curve Control iS a subject many of us women are inteilcsted in — for 
the best ot reasons. But there’s one kind of curve that 
ALL women are anxious to keep in hand .. .the Cost- 
of-Idving curve. With every month showing that 
living costs require more ’n’ more ot our hard-earned 
(ioilars, something needs lo bo done. Fortunatel.'v. a 
re-ady remedy exists — Personal Planning, tho BANK 
OF ‘MONTREAL’S answer to oul-of-lino .budgets.
This exciting method of family-financing will not > 
only make your living costs too the linn hid. wdl 
help you save money! Start your family off on i^reoml Planning 
without delay. There’s an interesting free booklet on Urn subject 
awaiting you at your neighbourhood branch pf the Bjof M’.\I ick up 
your copy tomorrow I ...  , ---- -
Thinning of apples and pears is 
well underway in the Okanagan 
Valley wftile early crops of fruit and 
vegetable.s are.now moving to mar­
kets.
According to a provincial depart­
ment of agriculture report, crop 
l)ro.spects for apples, pears, peaches 
and prunes continue to be good and 
indications' are that yields will be 
close to those of 1949. Early cher­
ries are now moving in volume from, 
the south and Bings are being 
harvested. First semi-ripe tomatoes 
are expected within the next three 
days. Digging of early potatoes has 
comntenced.
, Armstrong cabbage, hothouse to­
matoes, cucumbers, carrots and beets 
are moving. Spinach and asparagus 
season is over and some excellent 
yields have been reported. Farm 
crops in general are making excel­
lent growth where nioisture sup­
plies are adequate, but crops on the 
higher levels require rain and are I showing effects of the long dry 
spell.
Fire blight on pears is giving- 
concern in some orchards. Cut­
worms have been brought under 
control in vegetable fields, but 
there is every indication of a sev­
ere build-up of grasshoppers. Initial 
spray for codling mpjth has been 
completed.




As reported June 2G. The wea­
ther has warmed up considerably 
during the past two weeks and now 
appears more settled. A tempera­
ture of 85 degrees was recorded on 
June 14 and his was the highest so 
far this year.
Crop prospects for apples, pears, 
peaches and prunes continue to be 
good' and indications are that yields 
will be close to those obtained in 
1949. Some apple trees, particular­
ly in the Keremeos area, are show­
ing a lack of vigor which is being 
attributed to injury developed in 
the winter-^f 1949-50. Pears have 
dropped heavily but this has aided 
thinning operations. Cherry trees 
are continuing to die so that it is 
difficult to make reliable estimates 
on cherries even at this date. The 
early varieties of cherries are now 
moving in volume.
Fire blight is still causing con­
cern in quite a few orchards but 
has by no means reached epidemic 
proportions. Apart from fire blight 
the disease and pest situation on 
tree fruits appears to be well under 
control.
Ground crops in the Keremeos- 
.Cawston area are progressing more 
rapidly with the more favorable 
Weather. An outbreak of blister 
beetles on potatoes has been de­
tected and judging from reports, 




As reported June 26. Apart from 
a light rain which fell last week­
end the weather has been dry and 
warm with occasional high winds.
Picking of processing chendes has 
started In the district. The cherry 
crop in this area is light. Due to 
the weakened condition of many 
trees, size of ’ the fruit may be 
smaller this year. Apricots are siz­
ing -well but the crop is only a 
fraction of normal. Peaches, pears 
and apples are now sizing rapidly 
and although peach tonnage will 
be lower than before the 1949-50 
freeze, extra .tonnage from many 
young trees planted during the im­
mediate post-war period should 
partly make up for the loss in older 
trees. Prunes are carrying a nor­
mal' croja—approximately the same 
tonnage as that in 1949. Plum.s, 
however, ^re considerably down 
because of heavy tree losses follow­
ing the severe winters. Thinning 
of pears and peaches is now prno- 
ticnlly completed. Apple thinning
is in j)rogi'es.s but' many trees do i is now general but movement at
Before you decider
take an ride
in the World’s Most Modern Cars!
'T. ‘ < ' J f ' . >
Tho brand now 1951 NubIi Airrtytca nro 
lli« world’« first onra to apply tho inodorn 
dflvolopmoniB of ovialifin to tho Iniilding 
of an nntomohilo. Tho roBiilt? Tho extra 
Hlronglh, Bofoly and stability of Airflylo 
Constriiotion. The tlirilling porformanco
of economical Siipcr-ConiproBsion on* 
ginoB. Tho luxnrions oomfort of Binartly 
fitylccl interiors and Woathor F.yo Con­
ditioned Air.
Tlio now NubIi AlrflyioB for 1951 nro 




The Statcaman • The Rambler
. Grand Forks Garage Company Limited
65 Weslitiinater Ave. West Peiiticloii; B.C.
not require a great deal df work to 
space the fruit adequately.
So far this season orchard pests 
are not serious. Fire blight on the 
other hand is quite serious in some 
locations.
■Vegetables in the Westbank- 
Peachland area are growing well 
though losses from onion maggot 
and earlier losses from cutworms 
have been severe. There is every 
indication of a severe build-up of 
grasshoppers in the area and some 
growers are already spraying to 
control these pests.
OKANAGAN FALLS,
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS 
As reported June 25. fexcept 
for a moderate rain last week-end 
the weather has, been warm and dry.
Early cherries have been moving 
for the past week with Bings ex­
pected in the packing house in the 
next few days. The size will prob­
ably be on the small side. 'Winter- 
injured trees have stopped sizing 
the crop in many locations^. Last 
week-end’s rain had little effect on 
the crop as regards to cracking. 
Other fruit is still making good 
growth and most trees look healthy 
and vigorous. There has, however, 
been a high mortality in trees 
planted during'the past spring and 
many not dead are not making 
thrifty growth.
The last sprays of the first brood 
of codling moth are nearly com­
plete. Insects are still under good 
control in the district. Most loca­
tions report very few new infec­
tions* of fire blight in the past 
while.
Cucumbers have been moving in 
limited quqitites for a few days 
with l^he first large pickings this 
week; Digging of early potatoes 
has, commenced this week' and the 
first semi-ripe tomatoes are ex­
pected this week.
KELOWNA
As reported June 28. Warm 
weather has been enjoyed for the 
last few days ' following a season 
which on ftie whole has been cool.
A few light showers have,fallen but 
conditions remain dry.- 
Tree fruit crops continue to pro­
gress favorably. Fruit .thinning is 
now underway on apples and pears. 
Sprays for the first brood codling- 
moth are'being completed. Cherries 
are turning color and picking will 
commence early in July. Control 
of orchard insect^ and diseases on 
pears is giving concern is some or­
chards. Rust mite on apples is 
requiring sprays on-, many orchards 
where miticide.s have hot been u.scd 
previously this season. Very ‘ little. 
mildew is apparent on any trees.
'Vegetable crops, are progressing 
very well following, the severe cut­
worm attacks; This pest did con­
siderable . damage in ■ many fields 
but at the, moment control meas 
ures are keeping all vegetable pesl.s 
and diseases in check. . ■ 
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, ‘
OYAMA; WINFIELD AND 
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
As reported June 27. Since our 
last- report the weather' has been 
variable, a few warm days but 
mostly .cloudy and cool. A heavy 
rain storm occurred on June 23 
which was very beneficial to all 
ci'ops.
Tree fruits are sizing very satis­
factorily, Growers are now busy 
thinning: apple crop tonnage Is 
down considerably from last year 
and crops are very spotty. Some 
orchards require very little thin­
ning at all and most of the growens 
arc trying to get by with as little 
help as possible and at present i‘. 
looks as though very little ex' -n 
help will be required till the har­
vest period.
A considerable drop of all apple 
varieties is still going on. Prunes 
will be a very good crop providing 
there Is not too much drop from 
now on. During, this last week or 
tejn day.s a considerable drop hn.s 
been occurring in the cherry and 
peach crop which will possibly re­
duce the tonnage from our first es­
timate. First picking of sweet 
cherries will likely bo made around 
July 1, at Okanagan Centro. Straw­
berries have - been on tho market 
for some time and should, roach 
tholr peak this coming week, 
Vogolablo growth Is now qulto 
rapid and there is a fair movomont 
of early vogoiablos such ns cnbbngo, 
hothouse tomatoes, cucumbors 
bunch carrots and beets, Oucum- 
belts' should bo moving in volume 
in about a week and a few early 
potatoes will bo available In a few 
day.s, Tho spinach and asparagus 
Hoason Is 'Over and some excellent 
yleld.s have 'been reported, Lettuce 
of good quality Is moving out of 
the Armstrong area and prices have 
boon stopped up n little from the 
opening price.
Farm crojis In gonoral nro mak 
ing oxcollont growth whore mols 
turo supplies are good but crops on 
tlic uplands require more rnln and 
arn showing tho offoct of tho long 
dry spoil. Harvesting of alfalfa 
hay i.s now In full swing when won 
ther permits, a largo tonnage’ of 
whlcli lias been baled In tho field 
PosUs at present appear to be 
well under control with tho excep­
tion of pear psylla which is show­
ing up In odd orchards,
SALMON ARM AND HGRHENTO 
As reported Juno 25. Warm woa- 
tlior has boon oxporloneod during 
tho past fAvo weeks. Several show 
ers of rntn have fallen but as they 
wore very light, little relief has 
boon- noticed from tho Increasing 
dryno.'Oi of tlio soil.
Htniwberry picking nt Magna Bay
Salmon Arm Ls light as yet due to 
frost damage of the first bloom. In­
dications point to a light crop, due 
also to drought conditions and mite 
infestations. Rasjiberry, patches are 
looking quite good on the whole 
ahd a good crop is anticipated, 
movement of fruit should be gen­
eral by the middle of July.
June drop is heavy in McIntosh 
and Delicious this year and little 
supplementary thinning- will be ne­
cessary. Tree fruits continue to 
size satisfactorily as. soil moisture 
is still adequate for fruit trees.
Pest and disease situation is negi 
ligible so far this season. Codling 
moth flights have been light. Mites 
are beginning to build up in isolat­
ed areas but are not a problem as 
yet.
Hay cutting has been general 
since the last news letter with 
quantity and quality being general­
ly good.
OKANAGAN
Llllooet to Chase. As reported 
June 25. Showers on June 21 and 
2^ interfupted a fortnight of gen-: 
erally mild weather. The strong | 
wind which preceded the rain cau.s- 1 
cd no damage.
On the average, the sparse apple ; 
crop from Kamloops to Llllooet is 
sizing satisfactorily. Stone fruits 
on the other hand will be scarce , 
or almost nil, and yields over the j 
last year will likely show little im- | 
provemenfc. There is a small pdpu- j 
lation of rusted and clover nfltes in 
the Llllooet district particularly 
where DDT alone was used in the 
first brood codling- moth sprays.
j
Tomato pests and lateness of i 
plantings account for a lack of vig­
or in some fields. Thp flare-up of | 
flea beetle on tomato plants report­
ed earlier appears to -have subsided. 
For the most part vegetable crops 
are making normal growth.
At present hops in the Kamloops 
area appear to be free of pests. The 
new hop planting at Llllooet is 
making good groiifth, under a 
sprinkler irrigation system. Kam­
loops hop fields are all furrow irri­
gated.
y
Former Vernon Resident 
Killed In Car Mishap 
After Trip To Scotland
■VERNON—A former resident of 
Vernon, Mrs. Mary Harrison met a 
tragic death last week following 
an automobile accident not far 
from Shelby, Montana.
Mrs. Harrison was returning to 
Vernon, via Montreal 'and the States 
after a visit to Scotland. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Freda 
who was. also Injured In the 
accident, and her son, David. ‘
It is understood that no other 
automobile was involved in the ac­
cident.
Mrs. Harrison died in hospital two 
days after the accident occurred. 
She was pre-deceased by her hus­
band, Thomas Harrison, some years 
ago.
The Republic of Israel is primarily 
an agricultural country with biggest





City Council reoenlly, authorized 
the installation'of 26 windows and 
two doors on the north side of the 
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Your nearby/ friendly 
B.ECfNNlBidl deoler 
will increase your 
mofOring pleasure * * • 
decrease ifs cost
Drive in where you see this sign •
A daring young man norned McGuifd 
Drove* o'car on a very higli wire.
Till Iiil poor little vvife 
Wqg afraid for his life.
And insisted he ought to retire,
A-k yoiir ncitJil)orliooil I$.F. fiooJrieti Dealer to show yon tlie new B.F.G. 
Silvcriowii Tires. These easy-ritling, tonsil, <Iei)en(Iul>le Ures are in a class 
liy llie mselves — !)ecause of I{.F..Ooi>ilrieh Ueseareli. Among other tilings, tliey liave 
iinproveti body ami tread design whicli help you gel longer, safer, iroulde-free mileage
__al lower cost per mile. Equip -your car willi K.F. Coodricli Tires, now, and increase
your motoring pleasure.
B.EGoodrich Tires




Fire causes from t'wo to one hundred times as much damage as high 
explosive and takes more lives. Therefore, elementary fire fighting in its 
many forms must be understood by everyope. ' ;
Fire requires fuel, air and heat—exclude one and the fire stop. Use 
water to kill a fire—sand or esurth to restrict air supply—^ clo^e windows 
and doors. ■ ■
PRECAUTION AGAINST FIRE
Get rid of inflammable material in attics and basements. (Even in 
peace time such materiahcreates a high fire risk.) .
Fire retarding paints do not make woodwork fireproof but only delay, 
the outbreak of fire. •
-long handled^ shovel'-
Home Fire Fighting Appliances—^ *i
Stirrup hand pump—garden hose—buckets- 
garc^n rake-—plenty of water—^sand or earth.
You cannot have,too much water—a rake is handy for dislodging a 
bomb in rafters or roof gutters—a Jong handled shovel for applying sand 
or earth—goggles and thick gloves give added protection.
Fighting Fires— '
Keep flat to avoid heat and smoke *—control fires first—then attack any 
bomb—-keep calm and act quickly. Use a jet, of water on-a'iFire and on a 
bomb. \ ‘ .
Incendiary Bombs;— ,
Don’t cover a*bomb with earth or 8,and iinless it is on a concrete floor 
—Iceep an eye on the room below in case the bomb burns through.
Danger spots—roofs and top floors. If it falls near you, fight it from 
best available cover. «
Fight an oil bomb with sand or earth—^don^t use water.
Fight a phosphorous bomb with . Water—keep the ftrea wet to prevent 
a fresh outbreak. When the bomb is out, put'in a bucket of •sand or earth 
and take outside. ^
'Watch your home—don’t bother about bombs in the ojpen.
Watch for Another bulletin in ne xt week’s newspaper.
UK COVERNMEKr or BMf ISH
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Investment Diary
(For week ending: 9th July, 1951)
The follov/lng Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials .......  $323.13 (4"1.5l) 250.65 t *1-4.73)
Golds ........................................... 78.42 (-)-1.23)
Base Metals..........................  168.70 (-f-3.35)
Ralls ............................................ 9f>.74 (4-1,83)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIO'NS:
Rate Payable ex-Divldcnd
Bell ’Phone.s............................... - 16 July 14 Jun.
Bralorne Mines............................. 14 July 25 Jun.
B.C. Power Corp. Class “A”......... .....  .40 16 July 28 Jun.
Can. Western Lumber.................. ........... 10 16 July 15 Jun.
Consol. Paper ......................,...... 17 July 4 Jun.
Coasol. Min. & Smelt........................ 1.50-f 3.50 16 July 15 Jun.
Dom. Foundries & Steel Pfd....... ..... 1.12>/2 16 July 22 Jun.
Dom. Glass...................... ;............ 16 July 27 Jun.
Journal Pub. Co........................... ............20 14 July 28 Jun.
Lake Shore Mines ......... ............. ............10 16 July 14 Jun,
Nat. Steel bar ............................ ............371^ 14 July 14 Jun.
St. Lawrence Corp. 1st Pfd......... ............50 12 July 29 Jun.
St. Lawrence Corp. 2nd Pfd...... ............18^1 12 July 29 Jun.
Sheep Creek Mines ..................... ............03 16 July 28 Jun.
Walker-G & W .......................... ............ 75 16 July 25 Jun.




steady cropping bn irrigated land 
uses plant nutrients up to five 
times ns ra'pidly as dryland farming 
practice, says a Department of 
Agriculture official. i
Nitrogenous fertilizers tend to 
increase the vegetative part of the 
plant and encourage greater leaf 
growth, while phosphatic fertilizers 
increase stooling and hasten mdtur- 
ity, usually advancing the ripen­
ing date several days.
For non-legume hay crops, a nit­
rogenous fertilizer will give the best 
results. Ammonium sulphate and 
ammonium nitrate arq fertilizers of 
this type. They should be drilled 
into the ground so that nitrogen
will not be lost into the air.
Legumes, when properly inocu­
lated, because they are able to use 
nitrogen from the air, do npt re- 
ciulre nitrogenous fertilizer. But they 
are heaVy users of phosphorous and 
likely will re.spond to treatment with 
phosphatic fertilizers.
On wheat and barley, fertilizers 
containing both nitrogen and phos­
phorous have given the best results. 
Where soil nitrogen is low, a high 
nitrogen fertilizer such as lG-20-0 
will give best results. Where soil 
nitrogen is high, 11-8-D will be best.
Fertilizers should be applied only 
with a fertilizer attachment. Mix­
ing with seed in a drill will result 
in corroded parts.
Manure, which Improves the 
physical condition of the soil as 
well as supplying plant nutrients, 
should be ^ used when available, 
especially on the heavier compact 
soils.
Nearly 11,000 enthusiastic anglers Wildlife Service over the pa.st ten 
reported on the taking of more than <years in Canada's National Parks, 
34,000 fish in Canada’s National aids its Llmnologists in determining 
Parks in 1950, The voluntary creel policies in fish .stocking and angling 
census conducted by the Canadian regulations for the.se aioas.
Phone 65 for a Complete List of
BpND redemptions: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dom. of Can., War Savings Certs, dated 15 Jan. 1944 w 100 15 July 
STCXJK redemptions, rights, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown, 
Banjt of Nova Scotia: Rights to subscribe for 1 new share If?)- $30 
for each 4 now held. Selling ex-i*ights 28th June.






-'T^e Executive of the Bench Rate- 
i|f<|?:ipayers ^Association would appreciate 
1^: space to reply to Alderman Haddle- 
ton's stand regarding the use of the 
; (lomestlc water purhps..
orchardists would welcome a 
itlite supply of water whether it 
hard or soft. The pumps of 
have .not the capacity no? 
.v-Ji^jpwer to raise water to the benches 
the only source of water available 
i,S '|oi the orchardists, after the spring 
%^run-off';is that in storage. i
"A few figures mi^t give Aider- 
man Haddleton an idea of what 
t fruit growing means to Penticton. 
jThere are about 2500 acr^ under 
"icultivation in the district. "These 
f might' well average $800 each if 
I adequately watered and tended or a 
I gross.of million to the orchardr
I ists. Since the cost of production 
I of a box of fruit is roughly equal to 
f the packing costs, another $2 million 
f is paid , out by the packing houses. 
« Most :6f this .$4 million is spent In 
: = Penticton;- there was Im-i
■J. adequate water in July or August 
I' the crop would suffer seriously, the 
•J V packing houses would not have the 
•'^ fniit to pack nor the railways the 
^ ■‘"If’uit to haul. Penticton merchants 
would be the first to suffer.
Some mdication of this can be 
seen, this year with the, lighter 
chen-y crop. The usual numbers of 
people are not being employed on
the orchards nor in the packing 
houses. Lack of water* in August 
is blamed for much of the winter­
killing of trees. One year of 
drought is enough to do irreparable 
damage.
Thus all the* orchardists sincerely 
frope the pumps .will be’' used in 
every way to increase the supply of 
water available to them from stor­
age.
ROBERT C. GORDON, j r 
Pres. Bench Ratepayers Ass’n. c
Boosts Fees For 
Trade Licences
LEMMINGS, creiit iires-of the north, known for their canniblil- 
ism iind nniss siiieidi's, are hvin<>- studied liy a zoologist sif the 
defiMiee i-eseiireh lioard at Fort ('hnrchill, Manitolia. Margaret 
Merry liolds two of the lemmings;with which she is studying 
wildlife in the fill- north. Thousands of lemmings are known lo 
head into Ihe sea and drown for some unknown hiologiciil i''.-a- 
son. .
Flashlights Handy Equipment For 
Use In Emergency Operations
Virtually any flashlight can be’ ’ 
operated successfully under water in 
the event of an emergency such as 
a drowning, or to aid in the search 
for valuable equipment.
This information for persons who 
go bathing, boating, and fishing 
this summer was given recently by 
lighting engineers. Failure real­
ize this fact often means the loss 
of precious time in the search for 
the body ol a drowning person.
If the water-Js reasonably clear, 
it iSi^Rossible for a diver to see a 
“considerable distance” with the aid 
of a five-cell flashlight. In the, 
event the water, is muddy, however, 
even the most powerful diving 
la,mps, such as one of 1,000 watts, 

















Tasty, Burns Goldenloaf 
* Cheese for party meals. 
Get the big economy 2-lb. 
box. ,
In general, almost any of the 
batteryToperated, portable search, 
lights noi-mally carried by police-' 
men, firemen, and utility trouble­
shooters would bg quite satisfactory 
to take under water for emergency 
use. For best results the cover glass 
of the searchlight should be broken, 
and thg bulb should not be lighted 
until .submerged. Otherwise, the hot 
bulb would break upon contact with 
the water. The engineers also warn­
ed that breaking the lens of a lamp, 
of the all-glass, sealed-beam type 
would make the lamp inoperative 
under all circumstances.
'Direct service frinri all Valley 
lifiinlH lo Vancouver, willi- 
ont elfaiigc of sleeping ears. 
Leave in early evening— 
iivvakc next morning in 
V'ancoiiver aflei- a refreshing 
Aeep—reaiiy for < liusiiiess 
or pleasure. .
Every travel eonifort— 
stnoulli, .swift Iransporlaliini on modern / 
eipiipment, air-condilioiieil for your extra 
enjoyment. Dining car service.
Convenient Ims connections to Kelowna.
Train leaves Kelowna 4S4.5 p.m. ilnily, 
except Sunday (Standard Time)
Spork
a
Experts estimate Venezuela has 




Burns, 3Vit oz. Tin
C5n4-&
SERVING ALL TEN PROVINCES .0 F C A N A D A
FREE DELIVERY on All Cash or C.O.D. Orders of. 
$5 or More. Delivery 9:30 and 2:30 Daily.
We Will Not Be Undersold
X





1. D. SOUTH WORTH
(Not repre.sen.tlng any principal or 
underwriter)
733 Winnipeg St. • Pentleton
KAMLOOPS—-This year’s record 
breaking City of Kamloops • budget 
will make its weight known 
to the city’s trade licence holdei- 
next month when trade-licence fee 
will be boosted from 100 to 300 per 
cent. It, was enacted at .a special 
meeting in:„City HaU recently, and 
will come in .force 1^ time for the 
secorid-lialf of 'the licencing, which 
begins-July -15;* - "f- ■ - - *
The new trade-licence bylaw Is, in 
large part, the current* bylaw* with a 
higher schedule of fees. - About eight 
months-ago a committee of mer­
chants, created by Board of ’Trade 
and Junior Chamber of Cothme^ce 
'^nd headed by Mrs, Enid M. Finn, 
drafted a ti-ade-licence bylaw based 
on the principle that the, merchant 
should pay a separate licence-fee 
for “every distinctive line of wares 
or merchandise” offered foy s'ale ih 
his shop. ,
The 1950 City Council was unable 
to agree on this measure in time to 
enact it before the start of the first 
half of the 1951 licence year, and 
therefore gave it a “six-month 
hoist.”, .
When the 1951 budget was being 
finalized in May (which boosted 
property taxes by 30 percent or 
more), the aldermen included in 
their anticipated revenues an add­
itional $4000 from trade-licences In 
the last half of 1951.
The bylaw Initiated last week will 
produce that sum—but it will do it 
simply by boosting.the current fees; 
the aldermen have agreed that the 
principle of a "soparato fee, sep­
arate classes or kinds of merchan­
dise” would bo too difficult to en­
force.
'The new bylaw also adds some 
categories for licencing purposes 
such os confectionery stores. It also 
raises to $260 the maximum penalty 
that may be Imposed for violation of 
the regulatloiis. The penalty formcr- 
iy was $10.
. > ( ‘ 'l
If^amcoant
•«, *«• *
Tht cholciit of gtulni from (h« tiMd of Canidt'i 
wlital country art uiad OKeluilvtly lii Iht 




Through tht Dottlt~A variety of dallghiful rrtcipci 
another fine product of
ALBERTA DISTILLER
"'.rhiH ndvertisementnot published or
Control Jlourd or by the fJovernmtnt o


















Delivered In Penticton I
1
Howard ft White 
Motors Ltd.r
J. II. "Khrs" Howard 
U. V. “.Tack" White
Phone 848 or 103
IlYRRA-MATlO tlic aiitoinallc drive tlmt has 
Itecii ucelalutcd by iiiultiriHlH for over ten years 
euii be yours on any J9.'>i Voiitine.Cliiefluln. 
b'rep on the ua» to go, »tep on the brake to 
s/o/j—that’s nil yon do in iiornial driving willi 
IlYUItA-MAYK'., the drive that has oulnioded 
the eliileli iiedal entirely! And this year It feu- 
lures new Inutiint Keversel : ;
IlYDKA.MATIC is nil auloinalle trniiHiiitsHloii 
plus a lliiid drive...Ilittt’s the secret ofllVUItA. 
MATIC’S llaslitiig perroriiiaiiee, uina'/.ing sinooili. 
ness, tvoiidei-fiil driving eiisel '
llYDKA.MAl'ir. Drive is o)ilIoiml e<|ul|iiiient at 
qxtrn cost im Cbietliiln jiiudels only.
If^re—ill iho'exclusive Ponliac Chieftain-—is luxury 
motoring indeed! Its performance and coml’orl can 
only be described as remarkable—smooih, easy and 
sure. And ipi-outward'Appearance this senior .Ponliac 
is highly individual--a car that’s brilliantl/ slylM in 
every detail. Its price? We say w’ithout hesUalion that 
the Pontiac . Chieftain "b” and Chieftain '■'’li” costs 
hundreds-of ,dollars less than any comparahle car. 
Examine il closely at yoyr Ponliac dealer’s.
“ ^A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
i ' )!-
) . M,
•Flncllnailor .Special 2-Door Sedan
l>oilar iPoir l>oll4ur "vou beat a
Be sure lo iiivcsligale the Poiiliiic Flecllendcrl Big, 
•finfe, impressive, they’re priced right down 'ivilli the 
lowest of till. Powered hy the far-fainod 6-cylinder 
Ponliac engine they deliver pleiify of miles per gallon. 
Yes, Pontiac gives you far more for less! See your ' 
Pontine denier. If you wiiiil utmost value in Ihe low- 
price field, iiivcsligale the Pontine Fleclleuder Special 
and Fleelleader Deluxe.




In all 19.71 l*onllne f’leelleader Deliixe iiiudelH 
yiMi eiiii liuve lliu wniiderfnl uiimi and aiiioolli- 
iiettK of I'OWKItUl.lUI',—n iiriived, eoniiilelely 
miloinalle iraiiNiiilNHloii. In your I’OWklHil.lOU 
rnniiau ynii can drive nil day, louelilng iiollilug 
bill Nieerliig wlievli brake and nctielerlilorl
'I’liere /» no cliileli fiedal, Anil l’()\VI':il<;Ml)l';’.H 
ea««y oil your ear iih well iin oii you! In iioniiiil 
driving no geiirii ever ulill'l, for I'oWkMOl.tOI''. Ih 
II loniiio eoiiverter drive. Wear la r^oliieed, 
ellleleiiey iiiereiiNrd.
l'UWI':it(:i,ll)l': Ih Oiillomil ei|iil|iiiieiit al extra 
eoKl on I’leelleader Deluxe iiioiIi’Ih,
V P-1! SIB
HOWARD and WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 848 or 103 PENTICTON 466 Main Street
UILT IN CANADA - PROVED IN CANADA • F 0 R C A N A D I'A N ?
' ‘ ; » ' i » ! ' ^ . Ill- I I ^ ' V , ^ ° - V - V ■ V V- - . ^ • . « 4- •>- r • I- . • - - , . ■ 1... ............ . V ^ M , 'a , ■ 1. yn i. 4,' . ' . i
Page Six
^Wcsiminster HaU, one of tho IiltX- i built by William Rufus between 10117 
tone attraetlons of London, wa.« | anti IlOO
,----------------------------- v:~-~---- -------------------- ------------------
THE PENTICTON HERALD, THURSDAY. ■Tm,Y 12. 1961
A"”
. • •
' ^ I > '
TMs advertisement is not published' or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveraiyient of British Columbia.
Some of the descendants of the 
once great buffalo herds that roam­
ed the plains of America are in 
Wood Buffalo Park, which -ties 
across the boundary between Alberta 
and the Northwest Territories. Ap­
proximately 12,000 of these animals' 
live under natural conditions in the 
















Headless Ogo Seen 
Near Squally Point
KELOWNA — When Ogopogo 
shows up so close you can almost 
touch him it dopsn't take any more 
than that to convince two Kelowna 
youths that the Okanagan Lake 
monster actually is no myth.
Monty DfMara and Bill Pisher 
ai'c the latest recruits to the ever 
growing list of “I-Bclicvc-Thcrc-Is- 
An-Ogopogo" clan.
They had a glimpse of Ogo from 
only 35 yards away. In fact they 
felt almost too close for comfort, 
their emotions a mixture of ciu-losity 
and alarm.
Returning from Penticton in an 
outbo.ard, the pair saw Ogo come up
SCOUTS AND GUIDES 
ON PITCAIRN ISLAND
On Pitcairn Island qf “Mutiny on 
the Bounty” fame, there are 21 
children of whom 18 .are Wolf Cubs 
or Brownies, Boy Scouts or Girl 
Guides. Patrol Leader of the Scouts 
is Thomas Christian, a direct de­
scendant pf Fletcher Christian of 
"Tlic Bounty".
The republic of San Marhin in 
Italy claims to be the oldest state 
in Europe, founded in the fourth 
century.
off Squally Point, undulate his colLs 
and then disappear , again. No sign 
.of his head was seen, however. Tliey 




^ Pineapple Juice ^
Mexican 
Unsweetened 
20 oz. Can..... for
Prices Effective \
July i3th to l9Hi
Quaker





’ 24 oz. Ja.r
^ Polly Ann 
Wrapped 
IG oz. Loaf .for
Canned Fruits
Pineapple Libbys, Cnislinil. lluwaiinii, 20 os. 34c
FdnCy.AppIcSdllCC Lakcmcad, IS oz. can....  I5c
IiO^dDbcrriCS Bananls, cji„ 15 oz. can .....  25c
Seafoods
Cohoe Salmon challenge, oz. can... ...... 36c
^ Tuna Flakes Cloverlcaf, Fey, G oz. can ....... 33C
Chicken Haddie Sca-Lccl, 14 oz. Can   25 c
Miscellaneous
: Beverly Peanut Butter „ „,, 91c
Sweet Mixed Biscuits a*.., 33c
Robin Hood Easy Mix a 28c
-.WOX Paper Hund-E'Wrai,, IflO ft. It„ll 330"'
,95, ^
New Pack j 




hmpress Jam strawberry, 4R oz, Tlu ........ 1.23
Salad Dressings
Miracle Whip Kraft, 32. oz. .lar ...... ...........87c
Salad Time Dressing n.iio„, ja. 50c 
Panning Supplies
Fruit Jars Kerr-Maaun W.M. Quarts, War... 1.95







All Safeway meats are trimmed "Waste Free" 





Bologna Sliced or IMecn ............. . Lb. 51c
Head Cheese i>,tiir.i„i(H .iruiiui Mrat. i,i,, 54c 
Pickle & Pimento Taut.,, m i,„. 29c 
Meat & Cheese Loaf ‘Su!','" .a....29c'
Picnic Shoulders “Sued...; 58c
layer Bacon Ta,i,; L.»n........ „ ,,u 29c
Side Bacon ■„ ih. ruee......... . li,. 63c
Ground Beef Lean, mue itmna, in, 68c
GflbbsiS® Firm Green IfeadH..,.......
LdIBOIIS For lec Cold Lemonade 
Celery Crisp, Tender ....................





Gropes Caliromia ScedleHS ..........
CnrrOtS Local, Bunch .......
Lettuce Firm Green Heads 





★Walernnel0i^ .Tuloyand ^ Ik
■ Sweet ...................... Hm
1.8^
GRAPEFRUIT
Good Size n 1
Plenty of Juioo .....£• lbs. 1 DflJ
BANANAS
Ripe and 
Ready FoV Use Lb.
190
Canterbury Tea
Laiilerliiiry Is a luxury lea in every rcspcol, yet It's 
oeunomloally priced. Try U today*
10. oz. 
Pkg. .
9l0 Tea Bag0 b OK 
Pkg. of 126 ....
Airway Coffee
f.fe.i*'*".' mellow corree—try Airway. Flavor
















Fund Now Over $1400
KELOWNA—The T. W. Stirling 
memorial fund to equip a men's 
ward In the new hospital wing has 
now climbed over the $1,400 mark 
and the committee is optimistic that 
a minimum of $2,ooo will now be 
mlnlnnmi of $2,000 will now be 
reached.
Tlicrc are, however, many per­
sons long rc.sldent here, wlio must 
have a real appreciation of the 
contribution which the late T. W. 
Stirling made ^to this community, 
and who have not yet made any 
contribution to the memorial fund.
The committee points out that 
the fund has two basic purposes. 
The first Is to equip a ward In the 
hospital and thus its benefits will 
be felt throughout the whole com­
munity, The second Is to perman­
ently record the fact that the Kel­
owna area Is appreciative of the 
contribution made by one of Its early 
residents.
The selection of the memorial Is 
peculiarly appropriate. Mr. .Stirling 
was always interested In furthering 
community projects and'it was he 
who .spearheaded the foundation of 
a haspltal here.
Brazil has an area of 3,Z8GXKK) 
square miles, largest In South Am­
erica. '
Caiined Juices
AjTplC Juice Sun-Ilypc, VHa, 48 oz. can .. 27c
Orunge Juice Fuu-o-coid. 4$ oz. can ^.... . 40c
Blended Juice Bicnd-o-Goid, 48 oz. can..... 30c
Soft Drinks
Ginger Ale Canalla Dry, 30 oz, (plus bottle).... 30c 
CoCU^ColU G oz. Bottle (plus bottles)..: 6 for 42C
Seven-Up spius (plus botucs)....  . 6 for 42c
Ready Dinners
Chuck Wagon Dinner «urns. is oz. can 39c*
Bolognn puritan, 12 oz. can .............. .......  44c
Bnked Benns ■ witu rork, hciuz, is oz. can 22c 
Spanish Rice Dinner stok*iys. is oz. can 2rc
Desserts
Empress Jelly Powders 3^. oz asst 3 for 25c
Junket Sherbet Assorted. Pkg. ....  19c
—Central Press Canadian
Nursing officers of the Canadian 
army, navy and air force will eonji 
sport.{vjaunly new lype of chapeau, 
complete with military insignia. The 
balmoral style tam is worn at .iirtl 
the right angle by pretty Sub-Lienl. 
Janet Allison. R.C.N., ot East 
Florenccville, N.B.. a memher- of 
the nursing staff of the R.C.N. hos­
pital af Halifax.
Son Of Penticton 
Couple To Attend 
Paris Convention'
Don Doncsky, son of Mrs. Mary 
Donesky of Penticton, student of 
Canadian Union College, Lacombe, 
Alberta, will be one _bf thi-ec 
Seventh-day Adventist Young People 
who will represent Canada at a 
European Adventist Youth Congress 
opening in Paris on July 24. His 
wife, formerly Miss Jean Finlajlson 
of Quill Lake, Saskatchewan, will 
accompany him.
In New Yoi>k they will join the 
group of 26_ selected delegates from 
North' America who will fly via the 
Air-France line direct to Paiis on 
July 22.
More than 4000 Adventist youth 
from all the free cQUhtrles of Europe 
will attend the five-day conyientlon. 
The purpose, leaders announce, is to 
bring inspiration and fellowship to 
church young people unable to leave 
their own boundaries during the 
years of war. The program will ele­
vate Christ and feature the “Share 
Your Faith” endeavor of Adventist 
youth.
Denomination youth leaders from 
Washington, D.C., E. W. Dunbar, 
T. E. Lucas and L. A. Skinner, will 
join European leaders in the colorful 
program to be held. In Exposition 
Park, Paris. All delegates and vis­
itors will be housed and dined in the 
same area.
Adventist youth' of America have 
raised $25,000 which is assisting 
Eui-opean youth to attmd thic ebn- 
vention.
Delegates will return on the HoL 
land American S.S. Vallendam leav­
ing Le Havre, Fi'ance, August 8, 
and arriving in'Montreal the-18th. 
From there, they will go to New 
York city by train.
Mrs. E. W. Duribar, Washington, 
D.C„ wife of the world dh-ector of 
.youth tor the Seventh-Day Advent­
ist church, will accompany the 
North American delegation to and 
fi'bm Paris. About tqn days will be 
given for slglit-scolng after the con 
"ventlon closes. ■
Services In lp»cntlcton (Tburcbes
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
610 Winnipeg St., Phene 31 or 684
11:00 a.m.—“Men Wlio Live Differ­
ently"
Soloist—Mr.s. ,J. English
0:00 p.m.—Sunset Vc.spcr Service— 




Three local speaking engagements' 
have been arranged‘‘by the World­
wide Evangelization Crusade for 
Rev. and Mrs. Ken Kubonlwa,- of 
Japan, who aj-e .touring the Okanag­
an Vnllc,v* , '
On Friday at 6:00 p,m., 'the evan- 
goUste will .sj)eak In tho Foursquare 
Go.si)ci Church of Pentleton. Tliey 
will appear In the Baptist Chui-ch in 
Kaleden Sunday afternoon, and 
Sftnday evening they will preach in 
tho Flr.1t Baptist Church in Pentic­
ton.
Hcv. and Mrs, Kulknrlwrt wore 
born and educated In Japan, l^ut 




VERNON—An unusual accident, 
which might have caused loss of his 
sight, befell William "Billy" Hall last 
week when a Dobovomu'^ Pinscher 
dog' flow at him, its fangs piercing 
his bifocal eyeglasses,'
The spoptnclcs undoubtoly saved 
Mr. Hall's sight, Ho also sustained 
Injuries to his, nostril.
Mr, Hall was calling on an En­
derby farmer, and was talking to 
tho man oh his promises, moan- 
while stroking and potting tho dog.
. Turiilng his head during tho 
course of conversation, the animal 
leaped nt Mr. Hall, making for his 
face.
The (log was said to bo owned by 
a Vancouver man,.and was being 
boarded at Enderby,, Tlio farmer 
(ilscjlalinod knowledge of vlclo.usncss 
on -the part of the anlmalj particu­
larly ns thoj'o wn-s a baby in the 
household, '
Ml*. Hall I'ocolvcd' modloai tinat* 
jn.ent In Armsti'ong. Up to' today, 
no coinpllcntlonS bad not in, and ho 
was going about his business as us­
ual.
Most ri’iHiiient einiHO of city traffio 
acoldonts Is failure ot* inotoiisis to 
yield the rlglit-of*way at Intersec­
tions,
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
432 EIUs — Phono 87311 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
6:45 a.m.—Sunday School and
.Bl.jle Class.






CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 




8:00 pjn.—First and Third Wednes­
days. I
Reading Room—815 Falrview Road, 





Falrview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.ni.—Young Peoples’ Sciwlce
tyednesday
8:00 p.m.-^Prayer and Praise,
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Rcy. T. R.. Lancaster — Rector
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
8th Sunday After Trinity 




8:00 a'.m.— Holy Communion In 
Chapel.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHUBjCH
Martin & Wade Phone IIOl
Rev. James Fa'rris, Minister 
644 yictorla Drive — Phone 348 
11:00 a.m.—"Tlic Will To Choose" 
7:30 p.m.—"The Amour Of God" 
A Cordial Invitation To AH
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
kekliardt at Ellis
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 






. Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn
Sunday^




7:30 p.m.—Evangehstic Rally 
Tuesday'
8:00 p.m.—Bible Study »
Tlic Annual Inter Cliui-cli Vacation 
Bible School begins July 16th, 
Monday, 9:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 
Choruses, stories, games, handi­
work. All boys and girls agte 4 
to 15 arc welcome.
Visitors Arc Always Welctune
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worshiiir-K.P. Hall 
.. 461 Main Street
i
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a.m,—Morning Worsliip; 1
Next Service Sunday, July 22nd. '
Church Of The Lntlmaln Hour'
, FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskiun 
Phone 308R
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School aiid Bible 
Class. *
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Rev. 
and Mrs. Ken Kuboniwa, mis­
sionaries to Japan.
Daily Vacation Bible School (Inter­
denominational) for boys and 
girls ages 4-15 at Bethel Taber­
nacle. 9:00 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St. '
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchunif "
Mbsipnary Service Friday 8:00 p,m.
Rev. and Mrs. Ken Kuboniwa of the 
worldwide e-vangellzatioii cru­
sades will be speaking.
Revival Services
Evangelist Clarence Ostrom 'of Van­
couver. Washington, will begin 
special services on Sunday, July 
l5th. Mr. Ostrom will speak at 
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on Sun. 
day. and 7:45 p.m. Tuesday 
„ through Friday. .
• All Arc Invited to Attend ,
- - ^ ■
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Ball 
190 Wt^o Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield.
Sunday
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:00^ p.m.—Sunday Scliool 
3:00 p.m.*-(3ospcl Meeting' '
7:00 p.m.—Open Air 'Meeting 
7:30 p.m'.—Evangelistic Rally .
Tuesday •" , 
l^.-OO'p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Study '
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Tmtli For YouUi 'Rally 
' iSaiiwday
7:00 p.m.—Open Air Meeting. '
' You Are Weloonio
Penticton "f uncial (3kapel
Ambulance Service
Memoriala Bronie and Ston*.
Office PlKino 280 . 420 Main BtreBli
Albert Nohneiilng 
ntone SSOBl debt. J, rmoAb num
The Standard Church of jAmarica
(R. C. Homer Memorial Mi»8ion)
634 Van Horne Street, Penticton, B.C.
SorvicoB—Biinilay 10:00 a.m. BibUi CIumh. A build • 
u|> in IliHl “H<»nn(l mixtcIi tlmt OANNOT BE OON-' 
DEM.NJ3D.”
7 lilO l*)'iia.(<liinjj(' ^^;l■l•vi»•(^ fiomotliiiiK to feed on 
all the week. ' / '
Thursdltjr, 7;30 p.m.—l*i'a,V(n’ Meeliiiff and “ex- 
linetijiK one aiiollier” add KivliiK “tlie word of their 
testimoii.v” h.v whieh, willi the blood of the Laiiih, 
tliey overcome (he “Kreal draffon, that old stjvpent, 
eiilled the Devil, ami Satan, Ami they loved not' 
their liven iinlo tlie deatli." ,Rev.
Oomo and OVERCOME. BloBsOodl
Don't niinn heariiijf Mm, II, (Jiueii of Bcllovllle, Ont., 
who will he with iiH tiod Willinif. Thuraday at 7 tllO 
|).ni„ Jniie 20lh, I'lol. She will npeak in tlie iater- 
. enln of MhsnioiiM,
REV. I. B. JOHNSON, Pa«tor
7(!;i Ik'Ulnii'd). liant ’ — IMioiie 111701-
;. ‘ * 'I
I..:
I* '■ ' ' ^ ‘ ^ ) 4 1 , * ’ ) il , * * ' t
, ' V I,*. , . ,1.
. ' ' •: ** r;. 'V-’■ ‘ 'V ■ ” ' '
1 J a V . « .s, .1
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No Toilers On City 
Streets’ Council Rules
City Council listened- to clerk H. 
G. Andrew read a letter from a per­
son who asked pennlssion to live In 
a house trailer which he planned to 
park on Penticton avenue near the 
creek.
The applicant was, he read,, an­
xious to beautify the / suiToundings 
with a lawn and a garden.
' Said Alderman W. D. Haddleton, 
about three seconds after the letter 




SKAHA LAKE WATER 
FRONTAOE
7 Room Modern Bungalow—2 Bathrooms, 
Large Den with Fireplace, 30’ Living Room, 
Automatic Oil Heat. City Bus Service. Perfect 
View.
Owner now in United States. Has reduced price to 
$14,000.00 and has instructed us to submit best offer 
received before July 31.
An opportunity for someone.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS
t • . '
Okanagan Investments Limited
CASaOCIATSD WITH OKANASAN THUST COMPANY) '
MBMaSRI THB U4VBSTMBNT OBALBRS* ASSOClATOH OP CANADA .
BOARD OP TRAD8 BLDO. - PHONS 070 - . PfiNTICTON. B.C.
INVBSTMBNVa - - N.H.A* MORTOAOBS ABAL BBTATB AND INSURANCB
I■ T irI__ » > ^ ONE OF THE MOST COLORFUL extravaganzas touring the North American continent is the Clyde Beatty Circus which 
comes to Penticton for matinee and evening performances on 
fluly 16. Children, of all ages, will crowd'Queen’s Park to wit- 
nevss the famed Beatty subdue ferocious tigers from the jungles 
of India — in the manner depicted at left ,— andthrill to the 
teats of Sweden’s Borge Barton, right, the world’s equilibristic 
wonder. Beatty, (inset), is ranked as the greatest wild animal 







An Oroville, Wash., businessman 
has a couple of pieces of statuary 
that may be valuable collectors’ it­
ems.
L. W. Barnes, director of a fun­
eral parlor In the American city, 
told The Herald that the two statues 
—replicas of Harold, King of the 
Saxons, and William the Conquer­
or— have 'aroused considerable cur­
iosity among Canadian tourists who 
advised him to discover their in­
trinsic value. He is willing to dis­
pose of them.
. Bom 88 years ago in Iowa, Mr. 
Barnes claims that the handsome 
.statues were given to him by his 
father who was a native of Oxford, 
England, and that they were handed 
down through his ancestors from 
generation to generation.
To his kniowledge, the items—each 
weighing 14 pounds and fashioned of 
white metal—are the only ones 
which represent the era of William 
the Conqueror in Engljsh history, 
Mr. Barnes explains that William 
was once wrecked on the shore of 
the Saxons, then waged a war 
against them.
Minimum n^ght tempeoratures in 
the Penticton Dam area are,still al. 
freezing point, It was reported to 
council xec^tly.
About 15 yards of blacktop mater­
ial have been used to repair the in­
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Penticton “small fiy” are bom­
barding their parents . these days 
with a popular question: “Will you 
take me to the circus?”
And in this case, it’s not too dif­
ficult to answer in the affirmative. 
For the Clyde Beatty Circus which 
has captivated the imagination of 
the younger set comes to Penticton’s 
Queen’s Park on July 16 with the 
reputation of : “the world’s 'greatest”. 
It’s designed to entertain everybo.dy 
from one to 91 or—as a press agent 
words it-r-from two to toothless.
Star of-the show which constitutes 
the newest wild animat circus on the
SCHOOL ZONE
Edward M. Stout was fined $25 
and costs when he was convicted of 
speeding through a school zone by 
Magistrate G. A. McLelland in police 
court recently. Stout pleaded not 
guilty.
/Uo/M/Zee^e- ui.
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern^ 
ment of British Columbia.
/s Coming!’ ’
road is, of course, famed Clyde 
Beatty who faces forty wild and 
ferocioas man-eating beasts from 
the jungles of India and darkest Af­
rica, tames them into submission 
with a whip, a chair and a pistol 
' which fires only blank cartridges.
Another featured performer is 
Borge Barton, an equilibristic wondr 
er of the world. \ This^ acrobat has 
the hncanny ability to stand on his 
fore-finger while going through the 
motions of incredibly breath-taking 
feats at the top of a 30-foot pole.
Listed under the flamboyant Clyde 
B^tty banners are 267 men and
N 'V
Hon. Milton Gregg Reports Main 
Devdopmenis In Canadian Labor
women arenic stars. And there is 
also an enormous Noah’s Ark which, 
in addition to the tiger and lion 
playmates of fearless Beatty, in­
cludes herds of performing eleph­
ants, horses, ponies, camels, zebras 
and other rare animals with at­
tractive girl handlers.
And—as if ; the, wild animals, 
Beatty and Barton aren’t enough for 
the ydde-eyed youngsters—there will 
be the ever-popular clowns amusing 
with their, slapstick antics the kids 
of all ages at two .performances;: a 
mqtinee at 3 p.m. and a show in the 
evening at 8 p.m.'
in northern British Columbia were
added to those of ■ the expanding in­
dustry.
Reporting on the current employ­
ment situation, Hon. Milton F. j 
Gregg, Minister of Labor, outlined 
the thre^ main labor developments 
of the summer.
They were: the continued expan­
sion of seasonal activities, the begin­
ning of the usual increase in the 
labor force as students and women 
accepted Jobs for the summer 
months, and the appearance of em- 
I$loymcnt dislocations in some lines 
of manufacturing as consumer buy-
; ■; 1' ' '■ '
MAKE THAT 
GUP OF TEA
Get 'Activated’ Shell Premium from your neighbourhood. Shell 
\ Dealer. And listen to the Shell News 7:0Q P.M, weekdays, CKOK.
It ' . It "
" - , '.I










For ftirlher information or to 
arrange for home demonstration . . .
Phone 700
PENTICTON. B.O.
I''rnin 5:30 p.ni. In 8:30 p.tn.
I’lHtiip OHHYl, Penticton -
Phone in or fill out and Mail Coupon
Appoint,lucniB arranged for Morning, A,l'lorno()n or Evening
You can use Bono 
China' fori every>clay 
use... ,
ing slackened.
In terms of the number of workers 
affected, the most important influ­
ence was the. manpower require­
ments of construction, transporta­
tion, and the primary industries. 
The seeding of field crops, the open-. 
Ing of the G^pe apd Pacific fisher­
ies, the extension of ocean naviga­
tion to the St; Lawrence and the 
further, expansion of construction 
and rnihlng activity have all con 
trtbuted to«the ci’cation of more 
than 30p,000 jobs In.the past three 
months'.';",
A considerable addition to the 
labor force has been j’equlred ■ to 
meet thl^ Toward the end
of May, summer actlviLles were 
quickly absorbing large groups ol job 
.seekers, together with an increasing 
flow of Iminlgrants and many thous­
ands of students and women who 
regularly join the working force for 
tho summer inonths.
Total employment in the manu- 
I'ucturing industries continued to bo 
about 10 percent above lost yeai''8 
level, with most of tho increase co::- 
contratod in the aircraft, electrical 
and. iron and steel industries. Dis­
locations have, appeared in some 
Iji'anchcs, the result of credit restric­
tions, material shortages and sea-‘ 
vsonal causes. /
iJV tlic consumer durable goods In- 
tluHlrlos, lilgh and Incvoushig Invent, 
orios niid a consumer demand re- 
diiccd by restrictions on credit have 
caused many short time lay-offs and' 
the ))rosi)oct ot reduced i)roduction 
Nchodulos. A sotisoiiRl decline In 
demand for some lines ot clothing, 
outweighing tho offoct of dofonco 
orders, has also caused lay-offs rind 
short timo Work In a considerable 
number of secondary textile firms.
'flic donuuid foi- farm help, eased 
somowlval. by arrival of Italian and 
Dutch families and tlio completion 
of spring seeding operations, was 
still strong in niany armw, as work­
ers continued to leave for bottor- 
pivylng Jobs in construction and In­
dustry, Pulp \companles wore also 
oxporlonclng difficulty lu obtaining 
men for work in tho hush during the 
8:immcr. Summer operations wore 
on a higher level than in previous 
years
Shortages of other sklllccl and un- 
slclllod labor have appeared in a 
number of additional areas, To tho 
list of scarce occupations, whlda pre­
viously Inoludod maohinlsts, tool and 
dlo makers, weldors, minors, farm 
hands, loggers and bushmon, wore 
atlclocl structural stool workcivi and 
other, construction skills. An In- 
orooslng number of omployora wore 
regarding immigration ns tho solu­
tion to tholr pressing noods. Tho 
l:nmodlato domaod for minors In- 
croasod oil tho ixMiulromonts of tun- 
nolllug projoolfl at, Niagara Falls and
' It Pays To Buy Now!
FIRST, is the fieeiivit.v .vou'll get knowing next 
winter',s coal ills are, ko I’ar as ,vou are conceru- 
etl, nothing but lieadliiiv’s. Strikes, ear short- 
ag’e.s,'shipping tie-ups, are notliiug tiioi’e than 
lopies ol’ tUseussioii while .you (tonteiaplate a. 
i'ull eoal hill. ' $ •
' ■ 2
SECOND remember Iasi winter when the t1i'ive.s 
wove tilled wiili snow anti .von shoveled and 
shoveled to let'the eoal Iruek in? And voiu'em- 
Inu’ what tlio heavily loaded Iruek did lo ,\'om' 
new lawn? Here's a eliaiiee to avoid all that 
by ordering now 1
THIRD remember yon enlled ns Ini^t yonv and 
we Were swamped with eoal orders? Jl soeni” 
ed as iT everybody in town ran out ol' eon) tit 
tile same time. In many eases we won' Torecd 
1(1 iiu(oiiV(niieuee yon with long wails or deliver 
yon small orders anti' v((x yon with two tie- 
liveries, Our slimmer siu'viee is Tar hetler and 
l!ar less ine.onveiiient,
Order Now for Immediato Delivory
if Phone S4
.................................................... ^ .r n- . f -I, , , , . i . 5 4 V i . ...........,..........
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Home Preserving Of Fresh 
Fruits Requires Care
».(! 4-
raotliiiBg i;akes tlie plaee ®f 
MlkAIIY WAX WHAP
Milady Wax Wrap keeps food tasty, fresh.
Protect the goodii«;ss and flavour of your peri^ahle 
foods with Milady Wax Wrap.
You’ll find dozens of nses for this money saving 100 ft. 
roll of strong, heavily waxed paper iri the handy hox 
with the sure cutting edge—-at your grocery counter 
today.
t - ■ ’
In the Best of Tnste, Always
In season, fruits In their freshH? 
state are healthful and taste-tempt­
ing,' and make possible mtany labor- 
saving and delicious salads and des­
serts. Fresh fruits provide a special 
treat when eaten out-of-hand.
Pre.served fruits, too, are a wel­
come and enjoyable part of evei’y 
meal, and a well-stocked cupboaid 
of pre.served fruits will assure your 
family of tasty desserts, salads, 
jams, jellies and pickles throughout 
the year.
Home canning is an art, but an 
ea.sy and most satisfying one, .pro­
viding prpper methods are followed. 
May we suggest that for best results, 
you follow Instructions to the letter.
Thg canning process depends en­
tirely on the action of heat to kill 
micro-organisms. Acid fruits and 
tomatoes are sterilized In the tem­
perature of boiling watei*. Good 
quality fruit, air-tight containers, 
sufficient processing time, careful 
technique and special attention to 
cleanliness are needed to./preserve 
fruit satisfactorily. Chemicals and 
canning compounds are not requir­
ed. We advise agaiirst their use.
Speed is essential in handling frtslt 
for canning. Speed results in a fin­
ished product ;wlth* nicer color, bet­
ter flavor, more vitamins and less 
danger of spoiling. Plan your can­
ning ahead, then give it the individ­
ual attention it deserves.
Do small batehes 'of fruit at one 
time. Do only enough fruit at a 
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proven in thousands 
Sand thousands df homes J
sv
Easy, trouble-free fnstallotioit
Simply Rprend incxpciiHlve Lino* 
Iciiiu on Willi iiiiil apply
Coiigownll. iiACKiNC grips
jioste inomiitly anil iiermnnently.
Here's low-cost; beauty for your walls—
LOOKS, CLEANS, FEELS LIKE EXPENSIVE tllEl
tr
.WoIIb can “take it” anrl look lovelier, too, with 
Congowall! Made of lough, luetrouR, baked enamel' 
on a PATENTED DUPLEX: BACKING . < . its Washable 
surface stays new-looking for years. See the stunning 
ceramie-tile effects of this “wall wizardry” at your 
house furnishings 'dealer. Congowall is already, 
available in f) sleek colours r- yellow, blue, greei^^ 
white ond hlocfc,^
II lAnifACWJM OUAMNIMD J OR YOUR MONIY »ACK
[CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONTRBAt
Congowall Is baeked by iho famoud 
Congohum Gold Seal Guararitoot/
410 Main St,
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
(Penticton) Limited
Penticton Phono 82
® Floor Covering 
# Draperies 
■0 Dry Goods '■MITUPa.E
Phone 165 
354 Main St. 
Penticton
Phone 36
Me & Me (PENTICTON) LTD.
Penticton, B.C.
For best canning results fhilfs
should be used when they are ripe 
but .still firm. It is better, to use 
fruits slightly under-ripe than over-, 
ripe.
For jams and Jellies, use fruits 
when they are slightly green, as the 
higher pectin content will give bet­
ter ‘results.
Handle the fruit gently. Cut out 
and discard any bi-uised or over-ripe 
parts that might cause spoilage. 
Prepare the fi-uit,so the pieces are 
uniform in 'size and ripeness. This 







Wash, stem and pit eherri^, put 
through coarse food chopper, mea- 
sm-e pulp and to each cup add 1 
cup sugar, stir and allow to stand 
2 to 3 hours. Place over, low heat, 
bring to boil and cook rapidly about 
30 minutes (one-third red currants 
is nice)., . .
To 2 lbs. pherries add 1 teaspoon 
almond extract when removing froni 
heat. (Use crushed 'pits Tn bag 
when boiling cherry jam, then re­
move). ' 1 '
* » »
CHERRY TORTE 
1 cup sifted flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
teaspoon salt 
. 1*4 cups sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon '
% cup ready-to-eat bran 
cup chopped nutmeats
2 >4 cups cooked sour cherries
1 egg ^ „ ..’HlEB
1 tablespoon meited buttei 
Sift together flour, soda, salt, sug­
ar and cinnamon; add bran and 
nutmeats. Drain cherries reserving 
juice for sauce. Beat egg well. Add 
cherrlfe, egg and butter to dry in­
gredients; pour into greased baking- 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (350‘ 
F.) about .45 minutes. Cut into 
squares. Top with warm Cherry 
Sauce.'
Yield: 10 servings (6xl0-inch pan).' « 4< «
SWEET CHERRY CONSER:vE 
4 pups (2 lbs.) prepared fruit 
’4 cup lemon juice 
1 tablespoon grated lemon rind 
Vn pound chopped seeded'raisins 
1 cup finely chopped nut meats 
7 cups sugar 
bottle liquid pectin. '
To prepare, fruit: ■ Stem and pit 
about 2 >4 pounds fully ripe sweet 
cherries. Chop fine; measure ■ 4 
cups into large saucepan and add 
lemon juice, lemon rind, raisins 
and nuts.
To make conserve: Add sugar to 
fruit in saucepan and mix well. 
Place over high heat, bring to a 
full, rolling boil, and boil hard one 
minute, stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat and at once stir in liquid 
pectin. Then stir and skim by 
turns for five minutes 'to cool slight­
ly, to prevent floating fruit. Ladle 
quickly into glasses.; O^araffin at 
once. Makes about-'11 six-«unce 
glasses. " '
NOTE: for stronger cherry flavor, 
add Vi teaspoon almottd'extract be- 
, fore ladling jam.
% # iJi *
CHERRY OLIVES '
/ Select and wash firm, i-Jpe’cher­
ries; pack unpitted with stems at­
tached in sterilized jars; pi’essgently 
Into place, layer by layer, covei- 
with weak, cold vinegar .solution 
made as follows:
1 teaspoon dairy .salt 
1 cup cold water
1 cup cider vinegar
3 table.spoon.s brown sugar 
Vi ounce stick cinnamon
(if not available, omit)
2 tablespoons whole cloves
Tie splce.s In cheesecloth: put all 
in saucepan ond boll 6 minutes. 
Cool, remove spice, pour .solution 
over chen'ie.s, and seal.
FORK-TENDER, browned veal..steaks with tangy lemon sauce and 
green beans are a springtime treat. The sauce is best when madefi n AA/T nr f 1 , o I f #-> ... ... e J. t. 1* .ahead of 
flaVdr.s. time and allowed to mellow to a perfect blending of
/
I VEAL WRAP-UPS
1 Four veal steaks, 8 links saus­
age, 1 large onion, 2 cups can­
ned tomatoes, Vi tsp. curry 
powder. ♦
Pan fry sausage, turning lo 
brown evenly.' Place two* links 
on .each veal cutlet. Wrap up 
veal to coyer sausages, and 
fasten with a toothpick. Slice
onion In 4 crosswise slices. Pour 
off sausage dripping and lay 
onion slices in skillet. Top with 
a veal wrup-itp. Pour tomatoes 
combined with curry powder 
over all. Cover and hake in 
moderate oven 350 degrees F. for 
about 1 hour. Remove cover 
during last 15 mlnuU.s of cook­
ing.
O
Women can win'$100 three dif-H4 
ferent ways this year at the Cana­
dian National Exhibitidn, one . of 
them by telling the Big Pair how 
they think it should -be run!
For the five best ways of improv­
ing the CNE, the women’s division 
is offering $100. There’s not even 
an entry fee. AH entrants must be 
in teams of three—members of 'the 
same club or organization or just 
three friends. All they need to do is 
submit five suggestions telling how 
to do a better job of running the 
world’s largest annual exhibition.
Other.new $100. contests ,are thp 
christening cake competiilon and 
the traffic ahd accident quiz.
Any recipe , under the sun, even 
a ready-mix, can be used to make 
the christening'cake. It must be a 
layer cake, be filled, fixated and 
appropriately decorated. There will 
also be nine prizes for the rurmens- 
,up. •
The traffic and'accident quiz £s 
open to anyone, of any age, pzoud 
of their knowledge of traffic z-egu^ 
lations, with answers to,be written 
to a safety rules,questionnaire;
And here’s . ah opportunity for 
every housewife with a flair. for 
glamour ih her working clothes to 
turn that glamour into prize money.
It’s the new “Working Clothes’’ 
competition, offering handsome' 
prizes for the most novel working 
clothes combining both glamour and 
utility. ■ \
“Whip up your idea of an outfit 
'both becoming and practical”, says 
women's director Mrs. Ka;te Aitken. 
“It may toe a house dress;'-wrap7 
around, slacks or skirt or any out­
fit you wear doing the housework.” •
Men of the family are invited to 
shine , in the "Tie ;and Personality” 
contest. Prizes will be given men 
who pick the tie most suited to their 
personalities, then make,the best job 
of tying it. Rule.No.. 1: "Each con­
testant must supply his own neck."
Teen-agers of the family have a 
chance to win $60, in the "Teen- 
Age Dance" comjjetltlon. Any ver­
sion of ballroom dahclng is eligible 
and only amateurs can enter.
Outfits may be either .veady-mado 
or home-made in' the “Buck-tot 
School” competition, offering prizes 
up to $50, for mo.<it fetching and 
practical outfits modelled b,v young, 
sters up to 12.
All amateur cook.s mid,.snack art.- 
Ists can get Into tho "Dag-vi/ood 
Sandwich" contest, paying $60, for 
the mo.st delectable Dagwood.> "No 
conto.stant will bo forced to eat his
izes
own sandwich.”
Those who love giving free advice 
to others should have a field day 
in the “Dorothy Dix” contest. Prizes 
will, go for most sensible methods of 
handling husbands, wives, guests 
childi’en and dogs.
Back again ai'e those pei’ennlal 
favorites, the adults’ .Spelling Bee 
and the “Trim Your Hat” contest, 
the lattei*, won last year by a Tor­
onto l^helor., .Airtrimmings -will be 
supplied.
Public speaking contests will again 
be -held, with one for elementary 
school students and another for 
pupils of the secondary schools. 
Write immediately for entry forms 
for all contests to the Women’s Div­
ision, Canadian National Exhibition 
Toronto. ’
■Welcome guests to your home 
fragrantly by putting sachet powder 
or bath salts in a small bowl, and 
place It on a table in the foyer. A 
subtle scent fills the air.
When rising wine for basti^, stop 
basting fifteen minutes bef^ the 
roast Is done.. This will glvo a bet-i 
ter finish to the roast and will help 
to thicken the gravy,
'.V'/A




JUST SOAK DISHES 
IN VEL SUDS
No Wipe
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Yes, better ice cream th|in%ou 
ever made before—and so ^sy, ■ i 
so economical! You justftnix 
"Junket” Brand Freezing(Mix* 
-with cream and milk, or light 
cream (or use evaporated milkand 
water for greater’economy). T^hen 
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Been on yioiir feet a long time 
today? Rub cologne on your ankles, 
feet and between tho toes. A mass- 
aging motion will help to stimulate 
the blood circulation—and tho'al- 
coliol will take away that "hot" 
feeling of tired feet.
IlaiMls moist and sliclty? Rmooih 
cologne on the palms and between 
tho fingers—it serves a double pur­
pose: tho alcohol helps evaporate 
perspiration and .your hands will bo 
beautifully scented.
Mnl{.Cr»m RATES Mona 'or-
VANcouircm
A family $hmtd borrow only when a loan it the ten tbjullon to a 
money problem. For example, to Pay old debts, medical expentcM, 
■taxes, fuel, education, car or home repairs, loans for these 
reasons are not inflationary, for the money is not used to buv 
goods In sport supply or Increase Indebtedness.
A4 801VIN® MONIY f*ROBLIMS
At IIFO-Houoohold Finance—we believe u family ohould borrow 
only when, by careful planning, tho money problem can l»e re- 
Boived, and the loan repaid in an orilerly manner. When a family 
bori:ow8 under thene clrcumalanccB, It ia nlmply "rcntinB” money 
At UPC you may borrow $50, $260, $600 
or more on your oignaturc, without bankable Bcciirlly.
MOWIV WHIH YOU NMO ITI .
HOMSliimp HMAIICl
Koif NoiiGlnio. ■scond floor# phono 1302 
, ^ ..^INTICTON# B.C.
iMNt Tfl iBr eoHtuMtx Mona loanoT to coNauHia caioit aiwutioM
Evofybody loves home­
made jams- and jellies. 
Moke your own with Certo 
this year. It's quick,, easy, 
efficient . . for Certo is n 
highly concentrated fruit, 
pectin product and pectin 
is the notural jellying sul)-
»e»,«*«Deoooi)j>oooooos>oiie<)
Take ybut Pick :
UQUID OR CRYSTALS!
^ 11
Certo In either form
will give you ’/ ;
equally good results, ;
........................... .. •>•<.?»»• S delicious
stance extracted from fruit.
With Gerto you need 
only a one. minute full,, 
rolling boil. No boiling 
down to waste precious 
juice. So you average 50% 
more jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit. The 
lovely natural taste and 
color stay right in the fruit, 
too.
There are kitchen-tested 
recipes for each kind of 
fruit with Certo. Just fol­
low the simple direbtiona 
carefully and youY jams 
and jellies will turn out 
right every time . . . lirm, 
sparkling and absolutely
T-?
Ifca'll be proud h say "l MAPE IT
Rocipa 
booklet
under the label of 
every bottle end in 
every package. Each 
type liBi special reci­
pes which must be fol­
lowed. Ihey are not 
interchongeable.
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VERNON—'Larry E. Wight, acting 
disti-ict manager, B.C. Power Com­
mission, is being transfeiTed to the 
Nanaimo-Duncan Power District, 
with headquarters in Nanaimo, 
where he will be assistant manager.
Mr. Wight will take up his, new 
duties on August 1. ,
With Mrs. Wight and their tyo 
daughteis, he came ^ Vernon from 






^ Home Gas will seve you gasoline dollars.
. Product of a 100% B.C company.
Home Gas is developed to suit driving conditions in B.C. It’s precisely 
balanced. Vou get quick starting which saves your battery, 
maximum power on steep grades and straightaways, 
more miles per gallon for economical engine performance.
$ee your Friendly Home Gas Dealer—fill up your tank and 
prove to yourself^o your gasoline-dollars 
do go farther at Hom^
HOMf OIL DISTRIBUTORS. LIMITED





TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
W. Hebenton, vice-president of the 
Penticton Rotary Club, welcomed 
Rotarians from Washington, Idaho, 
Alaska and British Columbia at an 
inter-city meet here. Guest speakers 
were Walter Williams, president of 
the Seattle club, and Hon. Grote 
Stii'ling . . . Penticton Gyros held a 
Ladies’ Night. President Wilson 
Hunt presented a report of the an­
nual convention held in Victoria . . . 
Because of heavy rains, the Skaha 
Laice pump was not started luitil 
July 14; the previous year, it was 
in operation on June 15 . . . Seven­
teen-year-old Richard East of Ker­
emeos was injured when he plunged 
40 feet from a window in a Van­
couver hotel. East was on his way 
to join the Royal Canadian Navy 
. . . Dr. J. M. Hershey of the Okan­
agan health unit and Dr. David H. 
Williams, Vancouver skin specialist, 
were making tests here in an effort 
to discover the cause of “bathers’ 
itch’’,' an affliction ■ suffered by 
some local swimmers . . . Mrs. H. O. 
Rorke was re-elected Noble Grknd of 
the Redlands. Rebekah Logde . 
Adolph Carlson, a Hedley miner, was 
admitted to hospital with a severe 
axe wound on his neck; a man was 
held as a suspect . . . Municipal 
Council announced that pixisecution 
would be launched against a man 
seen dumping garbage in the city- 
area . . . Penticton baseball team 
defeated Omak 9-5 . . . David Mc­
Nair, sales manager of B.C. Tree 
Fi'uits, issued perfhission to cherry 
•growers of the Okanagan Valley 
to pick 100 percent of their Bing 
crop for processing purposes . . . 
Councillors A. J. Tough and J. W. 
Johnson were appointed a commit­
tee by council to study the question 
of applying unemployment insur­
ance to municipal employees '. . . 
•‘Rockie’’ Biagioni was accepted for 
military service . . . Penticton lawn 
bowling team posted a 6-0 victory 
over Summerland . . . G. Everptt 
Craig was appointed supervisor of 





TWENTY YEARS AGO—1931\ 
Penticton ,Lawn Bowling Club was 
scheduled to meet Summerland in 
the Hon. W. A. McKenzie Cup com­
petition ... A government dole of 
40 cents a day was being handed out 
to transients here. It was reported 
that os many as 178 passed through 
the office in one day . •. . Summer- 
land packing houses reported heavy 
shipments of green Duchess apple.s 
. . . The Shippers' Council reported 
lihat cuts in f.ruit prices would have 
to bo made In order to compete with 
the American fruit being dumpqd on 
Canadian markets. Price of gi-een 
apples was reduced from $1,50 to 
$1,25. Plums were reduced from 90 
cents to 70 cents . . . R. P. Murray 
attended the mooting of the North- 
we.stcrn AsKoclatlon of Hortlcultur- 
Ists, Entomologists and Plant Path­
ologists at Wonatchoo . .. Radio In 
speotor Irwin of tho Marino land 
Ptshorles Department of tho Domln 
Ion government was In / Pentleton. 
Ho vcporlotl that little radio Intor- 
ici'cnco was experienced ns a result 
of electric light services . , . H. B, 
Morley defeated W. R. Oranna by 
seven shots in a’lnwn bowling match 
. . . Simpson headed tho baseball 
team batting averages with .437, 
Clo.scHt was Cousins with ,388 , 
Penticton and Ohelnn Rotary clubs 
were contcmplAting tho dovolop- 
ment of a "Poaco Gardon", nt Osoy 
00s . Dick Palmer conducted n
largo party of Washington vlsltom 
ninund tho Summorlahtl Exporl 
mental Station.
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1921 
J. Kirkpatrick was elected to 
council by acclamation filling the 
vacancy ci-eated by the death of 
Charles Greer ... It was reported 
that coimcll hoped to raise a $25,000 
loan In order to complete the Senat­
or Shatford School . . . T. Reid; of 
Toronto, close friend of G. A. B. Mc­
Donald, had high praise for Pentic­
ton and its cherry, crop ... Pentic­
ton Board of 'ITade was contemplat­
ing leaving the Associated Boards of 
Ti-ade in B.C. and the Kootenays . . 
Clement Bird returned home after 
an absence of two years. Mr. Bird 
had served with the Princess Pat­
ricians and was a member of the 
guarii of honor In Niagara for the 
Prince of Wales’ visit . . . M. W. 
Bracewell and Chas. Bernai-d, com­
pleting the census count, declared 
that the final figures should reveal 
that Penticton had a population of 
a little over 4,000 . . . Messrs Mc­
Kenzie, McDougall and Bai-ton were 
named Board of Trade delegates to 
the 'western Canadian Irrigation 
convention . . .S. Evans, S. Finch,
J. W. Davenpoi’t and Claude Hold,en 
of the .bench, met the school board 
here to discuss the proposed closing 
of the Populai" Gi-ove school . . . A 
local Chinaman was charged with 
having narcotics in his possession . . 
Tom Mix in “Cyclone”, and Pola 
Negri in “Gypsy Blood” were, show­
ing at the Empress . . Ensign Lav 
sop of the Salva^tion Army was In 
Penticton to make preparation for 
the start of the Army’s work here
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
Orangemen here celebrated the 
“Glorious Twelth” . . . The KVR 
was to take $26,000 in Lakeshore im­
provement stock , . . With the ex­
ception of Councillor'- Eraut, the 
council agreed that stores should be 
compelled , to close on Sundays. It 
was reported that many stores were 
selling!ice cream and soft drinks 
New, improved telephone equipment 
included a switchboard that could 
“handle 100 subscribers" . . . P. 
Edmund .Corby drew up the plans 
for the club proposed for Steward’s 
Hall . . . The vehicular bridge over 
Smith street was condemned by gov 
ernment inspectors as being uhsafe 
It was believed that, a new 'bridge 
would be constmoted In the near 
future . . , Cherries from tho or 
chard of Mr, McMillan were to bo 
shown at the Winnipeg exhibition 
, Little Edgar Beatty sustained 
fractured arm and a fractured thigh 
when he was thrown from a rig 
Nilramata planned to hold Its second 
j'Cgatta of the 1011 series . . . J. N 
McDougall of Penticton was award­
ed the $7,000 contract for tho con­
struction of I a church at Kelowna 
Gilbert Whlto, of White Lake, re­
turned after a four-month trip to 
Africa whore ho was engaged In 
business ventures . . . Professor R. 
W. Thatcher was to lecture hero . . 




KELOWNA — Proposed sidewalk 
construction on the west side of 
Pendozi was criticized by several 
members of the Kelowna Rate­
payers’ Association at their recent 
general meeting. Property owners 
have until mid-July' to register a 
formal pi-otest.
Many felt that it was too big 
a project for just one side of the 
street. Manner of taxation was also 
commented upon.
We’ll never see a sidewalk on 
the other side of the street in oui- 
lifetime,” said one member.
Guest speaker, Fire Chief Pred 
Gore, together with other members 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire De­
partment, were also present.
Mr. Gore explained the necessity 
for the $80,000 fire hall by-law and 
outlined fhe needs of a gi’owing 
city such as Kelowna.
He explained how new alarm 
boxes would give dii-ect contact to 
the fire hall. This would ensure bet 
ter service and restrict fire losses 
which sometimes occurred due to 
a few minutes delay. It would 
mean that citizens would have 
fine service, lower insurance rates 
would result, essential to the needs 
of a city that had outgrown the old 
system.
A more powerful electric pump 
was also pai’t of the scheme, he 
said, and eventually, a ladder 
truck of greater size.
Secretary Mrs. E. Rawlings was 
instructed at a previous meeting to 
write other cities so that respective 
power rato could be compared. Let­
ters wero received from Prince 
George, Kamloops, Pentictoai, Ver­
non and Trail. A comparative list 
was drawn up by president Mussal- 
lem and figures showed that Kel­
owna’s rates compared favoi’ably.
The meeting was also pleased 
about the 10 percent reduction 
relative' to lighting, which com­
mences July'l.
. High hedges and other restric­
tion, with special reference to the 
Harvey and Pendozi corner, drew 
comment from some. It was felt 
that action should have been taken 
long ago.
The Kelowna Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation feel that they have, and are 
doing, a great service to the com- 
muinty. Many matters have been 
brought to the attention of the City 
Council.They stress that they want 
to co-operate with council, that the 
organization is not a money-making 
one and many are devoting long 
bours to It. .
SIX WEEKS OF ADVENTURE 
When 15,000 Boy Scouts meet in 
Austria next August 3 to 13 for the 
Seventh World Jamboree there will 
be 32 Canadian boys among them. 
The Canadian Jamboree Troop is 
due to. sail from Montreal on the 
S.S. Ascania on July 18, and to re­
turn on the S.S. Scythia on August 
26. The Canadians will visit the 
Festival of Britain on their way 
back from the Jamboree,
iSevei’at thousand of the 250,000 
Canada’s National Parks in 1950 
were marked by the National Parks 
Service. When these trout are 
caught they will provide invaluable 
information on their growth, survi­
val and migration.
On .Ianuary 2, the sun is about 
3,110,000 miles nearer the earth than 
at any other , time.
Wife Preserve 'S’.
A shoe bag hung on the closet or: 
kitchen door is an ideal place in which to' 
keep small cleaning equipment}
SCOTTS SCRAP KXX
Steward’s Hall. It was reported that 
electricity was to be used for -light­
ing and' the opei-ation of the movie 
projector . . . W. B. Cross, secretary 
of the Californian Coronation Oil 
Company, was in Penticton where 
he sold shares to several residents.
. It was understood that prizes 
to the value of $1,000 would be of­
fered in the Penticton Horticulture 
and Agriculture Association’s show.
By R.J. SCOTT
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9. Break camp 27. Mingle
10. Fold over 29. Measures,





19. Herd of 
whales
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play, both South* opened One 
Heart. North passed in Room 
1 and West eventually played 
In Three No-Trumps, making 
10 trick* after the lead of
47.
'The second North bid One 
Spade. East doubled. South 
bid Two Hearts and West 
Two No-Trumps, raised to 
Three by East. This time 
North led V7. The finesse 
of 410 at trick 2 lost to 
South, who could see no 
hope ot establlshini; his 
Hearts in time* He shmed to
48, West playing 44 and 
North 49, dummy winning
.K, When tho Clubs 
_ ^ to break, another 
Diamond finesse lost to 
South’s ♦ K. and tho return 
of 4 6 put the contract three 
down. West could have 
interrupted the run Qf_thi 







•WHATS THE IDE’A'? 
-You KNEW I WAS 
’ SNOISKIH 'OAl Till 
LIMB------
HELP. DOCTOI5-IS THEI^E A 





THERE'S SO/METH)NS WRON6^—^ 
SOMEWHERE/ I’M 6OIM6 TO CALL 
UP THE DAKBRV SHOP/
1831
M ' ' '
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rWas Nearly Crazy 
With Fieiy Itch-
Dntfl' I dlagoTered Dr. b.D. Dennla’ amaringjr 
faet . rellrt'—D. D. D. prescription.^ World 
popular, tbla pure, cooling, llould medication
ipeeds pCBoe. and. comfort from cruel Itching 
caused uy eciema, pimples, rashes, athlete’s • • trouble’ and. other ItCh s. Trial bottle, 43o
Itch or 
Vraiwrlpi
applloatibn checks even the mosL Intense 
mcney back. Ask druggist 
ptlOD (urdluary
S lil for D. D. U 
------- or cstra strength).
FLOA’rERS GIVEN 
Warrants ■were withheld for 24 
hours in the case of two men who 
■were each sentenced to 15 days Im­
prisonment when they pleaded 
guilty to charge.? of vagrancy in 
police court last week. ,
Education Master 
To Decide Ob Vernon 
(School Con'^truction
The River Tay, noted for its sal­
mon, flowing 117 miles, is the long­
est river in Scotland.
Announcing the New
’51 SUPER
A Light One-MaJi With A 
Heavyweight’s Power!
Its endurance and dependability are “field- 
proven”. Whatever the job, your ’51 SUPER 
PIONEER takes it in its stride.
Some of the featurps^ are:
O Dyna-Torque single cylinder engine 
® Automatic clutch and rewind starter 
® Balanced design for easy cutting and 
carrying
® Only 25 lbs. without cutting attachments.
Cherry Diseases In Okanagan Area
Cutting attachments from 14” to 36”.
Fill in and mail for full 
particulars:
5 Name ................................................ ........
4 I
\ Address .......................................................... |
VERNON—Three members of Ver­
non; and DlstL'lct School Board, 
chairman M. S. c’reeman, Mrs. H. Ij. 
Coursier, and T. R. Bulman, waited 
upoiai departmejit of education oft’J- 
cials'jal Victoria recently.
ThW discloaed at the monthly 
meetlhig that the board will have to 
await ' word, from Honorable W. T. 
Strait h. Minister of' Education, on 
the bc'nrd’s application to begin con­
struction of the Senior High School 
gymnpisii'.m and auditorium.
The 1 construction has long ago 
been i (i idorsed by the citizens and 
the'fins ncial end has been fully or­
ganized . All that remains is for the 
departif lent of education to come in 
on its ij art of the financial arrange­
ments. ;
Whci i members of tlie Vernon' 
board 1 irst met with Mr. Straith, he 
was ui iwlllfng to commit himself 
on th« matter. He said that he 
would I consult with his deputies and 
see will at could be done.
Mr. ( Straith was not present when 
trusteij s visited Victoria on Tliursday 
of la.‘r week. They consulted with 
deput.'i officials of the department.
OffL^ ials “didn’t absolutely say 
no” 14 • the Vernon proposal but 
would.j not take the responsibility of 
makijpii a decision on the question 
wlthortit Mr. Straith’s help.
Th ej r disclosed that of $30 minion.*, 
in applications for construction, only 
$5 mipj ions had been allocated. From 
this lit was obvious .someone wa.s 
going,!' to miss out.
The board will await final deci­
sion bn thejnatter forthcoming soon 
from.' Mr. Straith.
Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Penticton, B.C.
Distributor: Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd.
G58 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.







• ■ 5 Dozen or Over
S hone 342 or 838
tf
By MAURICE P. WALSH and 
T. B. LOTT •
Dominion Laboratory of Plant 
Pathology, Summerland 
fils the little cherry disease get­
ting any worse? What are you 
learning about it? Has it spread 
from the Kootenays into other dis- 
jb’icts? Is it true that they have 
found its insect carrier in the Unit­
ed States? Is it true that this is the 
same disease as western X-disease 
in peaches?
What is the difference between 
little cherry ■ in the Kootenays and 
small bitter cherry in. the Okanag­
an Valley?
Why has little cherry not turned 
up in the Ok’anagan Vcttley? If it 
does turn'up, will It spread as 
quickly as it did in the Kootenays?
What can the grower do to cope 
with these diseases?. How much 
cause is there for worrying about 
these and other virus diseases in 
our stone fruit orchards?
All these questions areasked 
frequently. Several years ago, 
some of them were aiiswered in 
Coutnry Life articles, to the ex­
tent that they could be answered 
•at that time. There still remains 
much that cannot be answered, .be­
cause research on stone fruit virus 
es is a slow busine^. Nevertheless, 
during the last two years enough 
has been learned about little cherry 
and similar diseases to allow many 
of the common questions to be 
answered more adequately.
Most growers know the history of 
little cherry. The disease was • no­
ticed first in 1933 in an orchard at 
Willow Point.. At that time there 
was only one disease known that 
produced similar symptoms, a dis­
ease that occurred in California, 
and that had been named cherry 
buckskin.
A California scientist, brought to 
the Kootenays in 1938 especially to 
observe the little cherry disease, 
reported that it did not appear to be 
buckskin. ‘
.Since, that time symptoms simi­
lar to those of the Kootenay disease 
have .been found in northern Ore­
gon, in most districts in tlje inter-
5th in a series to bring you the facts aboutlyour Hospital Insurance plan
What are tte" ' et the wspital lied Sitaatioa?
Hospital Insurance did not create the shortage—IT 
OF EVERYONE.
ilERELY BROUGHT IT TO THE ATrENTION
ior of Wasliington, and in several 
districts in Idaho. In each of these 
districts the name "Little Cherry” 
has been adopted automaticitlly, 
because the symptoms are so simi­
lar to those of the Kootenay dLs- 
ea.se.
In 1941, sevei'al trees were found 
in the Oliver and Osoyoos districts, 
displaying symptoms that in many 
respects resembled those of little 
cherry. A prompt but difficult de­
cision was necessary. After much 
consideration, it was decided that 
the abno4’mality in thbse trees dif­
fered from little cherry sufficient­
ly to be treated tentatively as a 
distinct disease. The name “Small 
Bitter Cherry” was given to this 
Okanagan disease.
In the meantime “Little Cherry” 
had spread rapidly through almost 
all Kootenay* cherry-growing dis­
tricts. Experimental results in 1941 
and 1944 proved finally that little 
cherry was a vii'U$ disease, which 
would spread from tree to tree, 
presumably carried by insects. 
The “Small Cherry" troubles in 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho 
have pYoved to be virus diseases 
too. Moreover, viruses have been, 
demonstrated the cause of three 
other small cherry diseases: cher­
ry buckskin in California, wilt and 
decline in Utah, and albino cher­
ry in southern Oi’egon.
During the last several years, 
therefore, the harassed investigators 
in all these districts have been con­
fronted not only with the obvious 
need to dh’ect their i-esearch toward 
the development of economical con­
trol measures, but also with the task 
of sorting out the very confuseif 
relationship of. these similar small 
cherry troubles.
Their recent findings have l.n- 
creased the probability that several 
distinct small cherry diseases are 
present in the fruit growing dis­
tricts of the Pacific Northw^t and 
British Columbia.
In northern Oregon it was estab­
lished several years ago that the 
virus i-e'sponsible for the little 
cherry in 'their sweet cherry plant­
ings is equally at home in peach, 
causing western X-disease, and in 
choke-cherry, causing a red leaf 
condition. In 1949 workers in Ore­
gon obtained limited evidence that
small leaf-hopper with the im­
posing name,'colladonus germina- 
tus, is able to carry the virus from 
one peach tree to another.
In Washington, 1950, results have 
established the ' same relationship 
between little cherry disease and 
the Western X-disease in peach. 
Moreover, the same leaf-hopper 
colladonus germinatus has been’ 
demonstrated a vector (carrier) of
Let’s look at the reasons for the present shortage hospital beds.
hack of mdney during the depression days \brought the constructidn of needed 
hospital be^ to a standstill.
Tl^e shortage of building supplies duringHhe war, and right after, prevented 
needed hospital conHruction.
The large numbers of people who. moved to B.C. to live in recent years thrciv 
an extremely Iieayy strain upon the existing hospital beds.
The situation was further aggravated when Hospital Insurance started. Many people who would 
probably not haveheen able to afford hospital care, suddenly found that they ;wt;re able lo go into hosj>iial 
without having to'worry about the expense. ' ,
the virus'in peach and cherry.
Ill the Kootenays, the results of 
similar Investigation.*! have been very 
different so far. Repeated tests 
have been' carried out during the 
last five years. The results of these 
tests ,have indicated that the Koot­
enay little cherry virus will not in­
fect peach or choke-cherry, and 
surveys of peach plantings in var­
ious parts of the Kootenays have 
failed to locate any trees affected 
with the Western X-disease.
An insect vector has not been 
found so far. The leaf-hopper, col­
ladonus germinatus is one of the 
dozens of insects which have been 
included in tests by the entomolo­
gists. Thus far it has not transmit­
ted the virus. However, faecau.se 
only small numbers of this particul­
ar insect have been used, the possib­
ility certainly has not been ruled out 
that it may yet prove to be a vector.
In the Okanagan Valley, small 
bitter cherry has spread very slowly 
within orchards and within individ­
ual infected trees: more slowly than 
the small cherry diseases in Wash­
ington and Oregon, and much more 
slowly, than little cherry in the 
Kootenays. . •,
The only tree that has been in­
fected by experimental methods fin­
ally manifested symptoms eight 
years after the infected buds had 
been placed on it, whereas the Koot­
enay di.sease invariably appears 
within a year.
Several attempts to transmit ‘the 
virus of small bitter cherry to peach 
hgve given no result. Although the 
similar distribution of small bitter 
cherry and western X-disease in the 
southern end of the Valley have 
raised strong suspicions that they 
are caused by the same virus, the 
relationship of these diseases in 
cherry and peach must remain un­
certain until results are obtained 
from experiments now in progress.
The present concept of small 
chsriy. diseases in British Columbia, 
Washingtcjn and Oregon will be giv­
en in'a new handbook of stone fruit 
virus diseases, to be published .soon 
by the United States Department of 
Agriculture. This handbook, pre­
pared by w6rkers in all -parts of the 
United States and Canada, will list 
three distinct sniall cherry diseases 
in the northwest; the one occiiri’ing 
in Oregon and Washington as west­
ern K little cherry, the one in the 
Okanagan as “Small Bitter Cherry, 
and the one m' the Kootfenays as 
“Little Cherry”.
This distinction has beari based on 
our^ present ^knowledge of the dif- 
fereijces in behavior described in 
foregoing paragraphs, and to' a 
very limited extent on symptom-dif­
ferences. '
No one as.sumes that this is the 
final word on, classification of small 
cherry diseases.' Unfortunately the 
highly Infectious nature of these 
diseases makes their comparison dif­
ficult. They cannot be transferred 
to a single district and cultured un­
der Identical conditions. Thus it,Is 
difficult to decide how many of 
the variations among the diseases 
are due to the effects of climate, 
and how many to differences in the 
viruses themselves.
.. It. follows that. everything that is 
learned about any of these diseases 
in its own district is of interest to 
the investigators in other districts, 
but that the results cannot be ac­
cepted as applicable to the diseases 
ih these other districts until they 
have been confirmed under local 
conditions.
The four questions dealing with 
the relationships of the small cher- 
(Continued on Page 5)
,Sir Wilital tn Hersohel, Bta.^ 
tronbmer lafno died in 1822, 









BUT... women outnumtier/men among regi«- ' 
tered individual sharehoj'ders of Dominion - 
Textile's common stock.' There ore $,110’ 
women and 2,225 men, and the women own 
more shares than the men do.
Pver 95 percent of thesefshareholders live in
Canada. They live in all provinces, with 
Quebec, Ontario, British'Columbia, Manitoba 
and Nova Scotia leading, in that order.
None pf these shareholders owns qs much as 
one per cent pf the stocki
Dominion Textile Company limited
manufacturers of* PROBUCTS
4^^
In early 194-9, the government took immediate Bteps tto help the mtmicipalities eorrect this Hituation. 
To encourage hospital eonstructibn, generous finaDclal aid was offered t<) the comm uni tie.s. Financial 
aid that is unequalled .by any other province in Canada.
One fact, however, is repeatedly overlooked. THE RESPONSIBILITY OF PROVIDING HOSPITAL 
ACCOl^MODATION IS THAT OF THE COMMUNITY AND NOT OF THE PROVINGIA L <;OV KRN M F,N'I\ 
This is riot ahew policy. It has always been up to the riiunicipality to build its hospitals. It is up lo each 
community to find out what it nced8„draw up its plans, select its site, and raise its portion of the <*osl. 
The provincial governmenl: acts only in providing the rest rif the money (in eonjiinclibii with the 
Dominion grunts) and advice. T/ie only part that is new since Hospital ittsurance started, is the increased 
amount of money put up by the provincial government.
Wherever there is a bed shortage, it Is up to the local authorities to see that the beds wbleh ore needed 
are provided. Under the present set up, the community only has to raise its share pf the east, and the 
provineial govcrnincnt arranges the rest (ihc Dominion government gives a grunt of $1,0(10 a bed). At 
all limes, the provincial government.is willing and anxious to help communities solve their hospital 
prohleniB, hut it cannot he stressed too much that the responsibility for providing hoH|iital beds ies(.8 
complclely with the community eoneerned.
/-I
Many communities have been qiihik to accept the government’s Increased cash assistanee. As a 
resiill, hospital construction in R.C. has climbed steadily during the past two years, and Ih eontiniiing 
to elimh. In the ten year period before the government increased its financial assistance, there iviire only 
an average of IIS beds hnilt per year. Since the government started its increased fnoncittl ussislanee, 
Ihisfgnre has climbed to over 2ilS beds per year, and is climbing fast. This year it leili be 571 beds, and 
next year tvill probably see over 1,000 started.
At ihe present time, the bed situation In R.C. Is not ns hud ns some would, make out. 
I/CntUng consrillnrils say the sl'/e and popiihitloit of B.C. calls for an average of five beds for every one 
thousand people.'With the addition of 572. beds during the past two years, we now average this figure, 
c.oiiiparing ftivorahiy with any area In the U.S. and Canada. In fact, hy the end of 1952, an 
inerease of 2,245 beds will make our bed situation as good ns any and better than most.
Hospital Insurance premhims do not pay for tlic building of new beds, hut they do pjiy for ihe 
running of them. It should ho remembered that for every new hospital bed placed into use, hetweeii 
$5,500 and $4,000 is needed every year just to run it. Il only lakes about 500 new beds in B.C. to raise / 
the cost of running tho hospitals by over $1,000,000 a year, whieh is ciiual to a preiiiiiiin inerease of 
over $4.00 a year. After the present needs are met, how far can we afford to let hospital eoustriietioii 
expand? As hospital construction expands, costs inoronso. As costa increase, premiums go up. How 
much can we afford?
Next week, we will give you tho facts on “Wlint about private Hospital Insurnnee plans?”
Bo sure to read these messages. They deal with your Hospital Insurance plan—a plan whieh lina 
alrt^ady paid over $4<l,000,006 for more tlion 5(W,0()0 hospital cases, and is providing lienefits for tlioiisauda 
more each month.
B.C. HOSPITAL JNSVHANCE SE/iFfCE—
DOfr Biscuits
YOUR PROTECTION AGAINST LARGE HOSPITAL RILLS.
THE DEPARTHEIIT OF HEAITII k WELFAHE
HON. DOUGLAS TURNBULL, Minister BCH-tf-8
In the good old summertime (dog days!) your dog may 
get a "bit off his feed”. But every dog has his day—.' 
and your dog’s day will be more complete If he ends 
It with a nourishing, satisfying meal of Dr. Ballard’s!
(fir yom som omss ooe jag ...
engraved with your dog’s name and address for 
ANY THREE DR.
The meaty ardmh of Dr. Ballard’s tinned foods pep 
up lazy sumiher appetites—and these scientifically 
balanced diets will always keep your pet in toj^ 
condition! .
BALLARD’S LABELS plus lO^t for 
mailing and handling. Send loi Dr. Ballard’s Animal 
Foods Limited, Toronto. ' ‘ .
FOR YOUR PET .BETTER GET
'’In the good old suinmertlmc-Qll the time—ask for 
Dr; Ballard’s Health Food, Champipn Dog Food,
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->and new DUNLOP 7UBES for 
EXTRA SAFETY
' Top trade-in allowance—lee your DUNLOP DEALER: today
A ■ - . '
lipnguislicd 












THE nniTISII OOLUMRIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NIW WIST.MIN8TIR, B.C,
This adverlisomoni is not published or displayed 
||jy lliri liciuor Conirol P-onrd or by Ihe G'jverfiinont of Rrilish Columb
ry diseases have been dealt with.
Two other questions can be answer­
ed together: those concerning pro­
gress of the disease in-the Kooten- 
ays, and the progress of the Investi­
gators who are studying the disease.
Spread of little cherry In the 
Kootenays ..has almost cea.sed; not 
because of any loss of aggreasiye 
ness, but because alihost all 'trees 
in almost all districts are d&eased.
A , more important question now 
is whether the «symptoms become 
more or less severe in affected trees 
from season to season, once the trees 
have become infected.
Owners of disease orchards dis­
agree widely on this subject.- 
It appears to be safe to general­
ize that In all districts there is 
some variation, in the severity of 
symptoms from year' to year. This 
is particularly true in Creston Val­
ley, where a severe shock symptom 
can be recognized the. first year a 
tree becomes diseased, and a partial 
recovery is evident in ensuing years.
However, even in these later years 
some visual symptoms Invariably 
can be detected, and tests have 
shown that the sugar content al­
ways remains lower in 'the fruits of 
diseased trees than in the fruits of 
normal trees.
So much for the progress of the 
disease. What of the progress of the 
investigators? The investigators 
have been accumulating addroonal 
information slowly. Much has been 
learned of the characteristics of 
the, disease, of the range of plants 
that can be. effected, of the method 
of spread, and of the possibility of 
recommending varieties fOr new 
planting.
First, it has been established that 
even the milder forms of the di­
sease can be transferred readily 
from tree to tree. Trees ih Creston 
Valley which have recovered to such 
a degree that symptoms are barely 
discernible remain- able to trans­
mit the virus to'healthy trees.
Infection of other stone fruits and 
wild cherries has been attiempted 
repeatedly during the last five years, 
jrhe same methods which invariably 
transmit the virus from one Cherry 
tree to another have failed to trans­
fer it to the Italian prune, to two 
varieties of peach, to two Varieties 
of apricot and .td the native choke- 
cheiTy. -
This agrees with surveys which 
have, been made throughout the 
Kootenays, and which have imcover- 
ed no evidence of the little cherry 
virus occiUTing naturally in any of 
these plants. ,■
On the other hand,, the virus has 
been found in native bitter cherry in 
the Willow Point district. . No 
symptoms are evident, but the virus 
can be transferred froip this wild 
cherry into sweet cherry trees. Wild 
bitter cherry grows in most parts of 
the Kootenays but is absent in all 
Okanagan cherry-growing districts.
The meahs of spiead of little 
cherry in the Kootenays still has 
not been' demonstrated. Attempts to 
infest healthy tre^ by means of 
pollen from diseased* trees have, beer 
convinclhgly unsuccessful. The en­
tomologists , during the last five 
summers have tested forty-five of 
the ^pzens of species of insects 
which’ inhabit cherry orchards. Sonic 
[.are normal Inhabitants of the cherry 
trees. Others are only occasional 
visitors flying up from cover crops or 
from native plants. Thus far none 
of them has shown itself able to 
carry the virus. v i 
The entojnolglsts have obtained 
interesting results from a five-year 
pro'gram bf protective spraying in a 
healthy • cheiTy orchard. This or 
chard, located near the expanding 
margin of little ohen-y spread, has 
received, spring and summer sprays 
designed to reduce the insect popu­
lations. Thus far only two trees 
In this orchard have become dis­
eased, while the disease has spread 
rapidly Into surrounding orchards.
Particular attention has been paid 
to a search for sweet cherry variet­
ies which will shoy no symptoms of 
the disease. All known varieties 
which offer commercial possibilities 
for tho Kootenays have been expos­
ed to the disease to determine 
whether they will display symptoms.
Unasual good foi'tune appears to 
be attending these efforts. At least 
ono, ,and possibly two of the best 
new varieties recommended by the' 
horticulturlst.s shovf evldenco of 
suitability for planting In little 
cherry districts. One of these var­
ieties hn.s produced fiojlt of mar­
ketable quality In three succc.s.slve 
years, ,
Nevertheless, these varieties aro 
not Immune; they carry thp virus 
without showing symptoms, For 
this reason they must still be watch­
ed •clo.sely for slgn-s of decline, a 
phenomenon common In other vlr- 
vus-dlseased crop plants M^hloh dls- 
rflny no other readily recognized 
symptoms, It is hoped that one ad­
ditional season of testing will .pro­
vide sufficient evidence to vocom- 
montl tho best of these varieties for 
the Kootenays. *
There Is ono other cause for hope 
that cherries, siiltablo for tho Koot- 
enoys, may become'available, Sov 
oral Lambert trees hayo boon Io- 
cated In diseased orchards, produc­
ing normal fruits although All suf 
rounding trees have borne diseased 
crops for years. Tpsts have Indi 
cated that two of these trees have 
shown an unfortunate weakness: 
wheA buds aro placed on dlscnsctl 
trees tho growth from these buds 
produces typical little ohon-y fruit. 
Further tests nro being made to dis­
cover tho reason, Until tho slp;- 
nlflcnnco of this woaknpss is under.
' stood such symptonilcs.s Lambert 
material cannot he rocommeuded.
are the results of recent in- 
British Columbia.
It Is too soon to say whether any 
of them will be effective.
Two observations have been made 
which may prove valuable. First, 
when a large limb of a diseased 
cherry tree is enclosed under a 
shelter the symptoms of little cherry 
on that limb disappear almcwt en­
tirely.
Second, when fruits m*e borne on 
leafless spurs of diseased trees, such 
fruits are larger and lose most of 
their llttle'cherry symptonis. Means 
are being sought to exploit these 
observatlOTis.
Investigations of small bitter 
cherry in the Okanagan' have been 
proceeding more slowly. Hampered 
by lack of experimentaT facilities. 
However, it has been demonstrated 
now that this disease caii be trans­
mitted from tree to tree by budding. 
Although this transmission is very 
slow, by compafison with little 
cherry, it does occur, and establishes 
the virus nature of the msease, 
Tl^ese
vestigations in 
They establish a basis for answering 
the question, "How can the grower 
cope with the little cherry?”
A treatment for trees already 
diseased certainly would be the most 
desirable solution for the Kootenay 
cherry grower, saving the expense 
and delay Involved in replacing ex­
isting plantings. Past experience 
with virus,' diseases provides a 
glObmy background for attempts to 
develop ,such a treatment, but all 
pcasibilities are being explored.
very early in the investigation of 
little cherry, before it was shown to 
be a virus disease, all known types 
of plant food were supplied, and a 
wide range of cultural practijces im- 
{^ed, in an attempt to restore fruit 
size. None of these treatments 
proved effective.'
More recently tests have been 
made of other materials, such as 
Sul^ compounds, and the amico 
acids which are believed 'tc^ be tak 
en by viruses fdr their own multi­
plication, at tl^e ,expense of the dis­
eased pl^ts. Such materials have 
been -introduced into the trees by 
injection into individual limbs. •
With Watchman 
At Dam Arranged
City Music Students 
Named In Toronto ^ 
Conservatory Exams
' The vigors of a lengthy trek 
through Okanagan hinterlands 
won’t again be inflicted upon watch­
man Art Gammer at the Penticton 
No. 1 dam.
After Mr..'Gammer was recently 
forced to walk 18 miles through,the 
bush to a forestry lookout station 
and relay a message to city coun­
cil that there was/ a break In th^ 
dam which resulted in a' loss of 
three feet of water, council .at a 
recent meeting ruled out a prev­
ious suggestion by. Alderman J.- 
G. Harris that Gammer be provided 
with a horse and supported a more 
scientific answer to the problem: 
the installation of a mdio receiver 
at- the forestry post.
When the dam watchman 
wishes to contact Penticton, his 
beam will be flashed to the foi^- 
estry lookout who will have the 
receiver open during.the normal 
period he is on duty. The lookout 
will phone city officials who will, 
in turn, make direct contact via 
tlie Penticton tran.smitter.
A letter from the Department of 
I/ands and Forests refused permis­
sion to operate the Campbell Moun­
tain transmitter on a frequency of 
2030 kilocycle.s—the frequency of the 
receiver—but explained that the 
Forestry' Service planned to install 
new equipment in the near future.
City engineer Paul G. W. .W.alker, 
in a report submitted to council, ad­
vised the purchase of the receiver 
for. a price not in excess of $50; a 
list of telephone numbers of city hall 
authorities will toe sent to the look­
out man so that he willjbe able to 
make rapid contact with Penticton 
in the event of an emergency.
The following is a list of success­
ful canejidates in examination.s held 
i-ecently by The Royal Con.servntory 
of Music of Toronto In Penticton, 
B.C. The names are ui'rnnged in 





Harmony ahd History—Honors: 
Joyce Runnalls: Audrey Lorna M. 
Lantz. ,/
Honors: Win. „ J.ns.• History 
Hendry.
GRADE, II
.^First Cla.ss Honors — Margaret 
Bendig; Allan Arthur BatLye. ' 
Honore—Lona ^Derlngor.
GRADE I





Gonstruciion 01 An Earth Dam At 
South End Of Bear Lake
The Wosthank Trrifi'alinii Disti’iet. vorin^isl, tenders for 
l.lv.’ eniislriietion. ol’ iui 1 rriii'iilion Dam al llie Sonlli' 
end of Bear ijlike. Appro.viniale Q\ianl il les (i.DOO
e\i. .vds. earth .fill. 
IH en. vds. eone.rete
SnO en. .vds. pnddhal 
;{ a'e.res to he cleared
Pluns and Speoifieations lo he seen in 
Offic.'.* at'Westhank, or in the Offiec' 
Barloii, Civil Ens'lin'er, I’entieton, B.C.
e.lay core, 
, el e.
















or any oilier Tender no! iieee.ssarily
E. C. PAYNTER, Secretary.
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African elephants are being kjlllcd 
off at a rate of 36,000 annually.
a
KEMAC














Schooner "Bluonoto" .;. wor^J-renowned as one of 
the great, all-time masterpieces of shipbuilding. Designed, 
built and manned entirely by Canadians, she 
had a phenomenal turn of speed—and 
• reigned as undefeated queen of the





, WhUa .ildawall llrai, fandar •Idrti tind chroma vrhaal Irlm ilna) optional at axira coit.
Moilsrplece of Enalneertno • • • 
die quieteri smoother, cverrdepenclable 
/ Monarch 112-Hp. V-8 Engine . .. 
' offering Touch-O-Mntic Overdrive 
(optional at extra cost) for savin({.s 
up to 15% on gasoline ... featuring a 
- matchless combination of top 
, performance with economy that 
makes this firovAdy-B the 
outstanding engine In Its field.
Convenient puth buttons respond 
to fl touch of your finger... automatically 
raising and lowering the top and tho 
windows ... and adjusting tho 
front seat forward or hack to tho 
most comfortable position 
fur your personal height 
, and preference.
If you've nn eye for the lovely lines of sails ngaipst tlie sky ... 
if you’ve n pul.se that quickens to the call of sutif and air, 
and the open spaces .,. then just one drive and you'll niukc 
this Monarch Six-Passenger Convertible yoi/r car,
It’s so beautiful to look at... so regally uphols'tcred Iij > 
rich, genuine leathers ... so fleetly powerpd for smooth, 
road-mastering performance. It’s so obviously a quality car. '
It’s built "the Monarch way’’,,, with care and craftsman,Mtip.,, 
for people who take an hottest pride in possessing the 
finer things of life. "Ride like a King ip a Monarcli’i 
and you’ll agree that it is, 
indeed, "A masterpiece by qvery 
measure’’... a car to own and 
enjoy with pride, for yt‘ar.s to come.
IN A
VALLEY MOTORS LTD
Phone 299 or 6 Nanaimo at Martin PtSsnticlon; B.G.
iHISillii
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MID-SUMMER
Baby Dresses
Reg. 1.61). A dainty little 
jersey, drvss for bajiy 
siiioekiug at yoke and 
.'io'iiie with touches of 
haud embroidery. Col­
ors* of white, blue, pink, 
tfiid : yellow. 1
Slzps 1 and 2 .....
: i. ’
; <6irls’ Dresses
Reg. 2.95. Broken * lines 
gro-uped to clear in san­
forized cotton prints and 
broadeloth’s. Broken size.s
i,;'" 1.88
12 ^’cars ..............  *
re
Girls’ T Shirts
Rie^, 1.19.' Gay striped T 
, Shirts in washable cotton 
kiiit. Short sleeves and 
rqUud tieek — for boys 
or'girls.* Reduced to an 




Epg. 1.00. Little dirndl 
skirts in pastel prints, for, 
the wee girl ^C|
4 and 5 years'old **31 w
3
Denim Shirts
Reg. 2.49. ' Denim Siiort 
.Shirts for. girls in awning 
stripes. Two pockets and 
long sleeves. 1 Cft
Sizes 8 to 14   & *
' I ' ■ ■ ' if ;
Beys’ Ifnderwear
Reg/- 1.19. Combination 
underwear in no sleeve 
and 'short style. Made 
Made from light weight 
balbriggau. Sizes 
6, 8, 10 years .....
•'V:.,
Sun Helmets
Reg. T29. Lightweight 
helhiets for ‘ the beach. 
Adjustable to- all boys’ 
head ' I A
sizch! ......... ............• A V
Swim Trunks
All wool swim trunks, 
ednl rusting bells, good 
quality supports. VVine, 
blue, green, black. Sizes 
6, 8, ,10, 12, 14. I 09 
Reg. 2.50 ............  A
Drill Pants
A good cool slack for 
rougli wear at tlie beueli. 
Made with cuffed bot­
toms./ laistex waist bands 
to ensure snug neat ■ fit. 
Shades of brown blue. 
All sizes to 14 yrs, I 
Reg. 2.50 ...............A*''^
Getton Crepes
Reg. .69. Cotton erefies 
make cool Hummer night­
ies > and iiyjamas fur 
grown ups and kiddies, 
also ,for wee tots' sun 
suits. Ill many e(»lor,s 
a'l'id |)attoriis. Width' 
IK) hiehcs. dldfl.
Per yard ........ • * *
Printed Silks
Reg. 8.98. Beautiful eool 
Jfl'inted silks for tlie 
Warm summer days. Buy 
now at this low , price. 
Wlijlii 86 inches. A CIQ 
Per yard .............
Ladies’ T Shirts
'Reg. 2,49. Cotton 'I'ee 
Sh'irls ,witli tiny collar 
and button upfront. No 
jhilllug over the head, no 
’ hl'/rCvcHi,' cool with slacks 
oi' shorts, assorted colors. 
Hizes small, , 1.88
m(‘dinni & lerge A
■ Friday - 
9:30 Specials - FRIDAY ONLY - 9:30 Specials
12 - 13
Terry Tewels
The excitement of our MID-SUMMER SAL£ starts at 9:30 a.m. Thurs­
day. Our first customers on Friday are offered marvellous door-open­
ing specials. ELEVEN SHARP will be the time limit for these terrific 
values. Be here early and'share the savings! NO PHONE-OR MAIL 
orders on these 9:30 items please.
Boys’ Leather Belts
Reg. 1.00. Genuine lea/ther 
belts with western motif 




A lieht Weight shirt with 
western motifs on the front. 
Short sleeves in blue, white, 
yellow. Sizes small, medium 
and large.
;9:30 Special ...... .......
Men’s Dress Shirts
Broken lines from our regu­
lar stock, each shirt is san­
forized and well iaildrccl. 
Plain and fancy shades in tiie 
lot. Broken sizes, ^ QQ 
only. 9:30 Special....
Children’s Shoes
sturdy canvas oxfords with 
cork insoles. Natural color 
only. .Broken sizes. OO 
9:30 Special .............
Face-Elle Tissues
Piih'tcl colored Pace-Elle tis­




Reg. 1.90. Beautifully ein- - 
broidered pillow slips. A 
great saving at this low 
price. Basket doslE;;ii. Bach 
pair boxed. "B
9:30 Special .......J, *“5?
«
Sun Suits ,
Reg. .98. ' Little broadcloth 
sun suits in pastel .colors 




Reg. 3.50. The little i>ullovcr 
In hylon or nylon and cash-, 
mere, lovely pastel 'Shades. 







Reg. 1.69. Girls’ shorts in 
denim with awning stripe 
cuff and side closing. Sizes 
10 to 16. 1
9:30 Special ....... . J,
Wool Oddments
Oddments in - 3 and 4. ply 
knitting yarn. Many - colors 
to choose from.
9:30 Special, Ball ...
•Bleached Sheets
Hemstitched and plain heiius 
in various types. First and 
second quality- ^ 'F"7 
9:30 Special, each ••
■ Rayon Briefs
Reg. .49. A quality little 
brief with elastic and lace 
trim at leg. Colors , are pas­
tel and' white. 'Si'zes sinall 
and medium.
9:30 Special .............. duZf
Reg. 25i00 and 19.95. The real little sum­
mer, coat in pretty pastels, also paddy and 
navy — all silk lined belted or loose 





. Less Than Half Price
COTTON T SHIRTS
•I'iiK* ii\1(*rl()(jlt cotton ,T 'shirtg. with\ 
(O'cw neck and short sleeves iit a host 
(if pa'.stel shades. A Bay special piir- 
,chase wliicli wc pass on to 





Reg. 16.!)5. Tin; ever 
jiopiilar nylon dress . . ^ 
floral palLei'ii.s on paslol 
background. .Jligb (if 
sciuurc'vJicek lines, large 
])ockets luid , full skirls. .
Sizes 12 to 20. Mid-*• '
.Siiminer Sab; ...................
RAYON TRICOT A
Ue.gular 2.59. Kayoii Tricot! Just the 
garment for the liolida'y'ahead. Dainty 
pastel gowns and pyjamas, 
lace ‘ trimmed. See this 








Regular •^1.98. xA, guy assortment of 
Ion print/dresses., Many are wun dresses 
with littl(! bolero limited (luantlty so 
shop early for your size. Bi'oken. sizes 
12 to 44. >90
Mid-Snmnier Sale ........................ '>A
Chenille BedspreadsREPEAT SALEt i •
Sale priced at almost four dollars below 
selling. Only 20 left so shop early for this 
special “Buy” in better quality “Tiny 
Tuft” chenille spreads. White or pastel 
grounds with floral designs. Double bed 
size. Mid-Summer Sale ............................
30 only
* ^ ' K >■ ,
regular istock
To make room for 
new arrivals we offer ' 
this spectacular sale 
at a price that can 
not be repeated. If 
your size , is here be 
'early fbf these pure 
wool, smartly cut 
worsted suits.
lien; are tin;, sizes—
1, size 86, 7 size 87, 6 hi/.e 
^0, 6 size 42, M size 88, 









^ Reg. 7.05. Olioico of 
' Spootators and all wlilto 
■ Pumps with oomfortablo 
.Ouban boola. Roducod 
from regular atook, Sizoii 
from 4)4. to flt/i. Mid- 
Bummor .Bale, Pair ........
Women’s *
WHITES
Oloiiranoo of Spootator 
i Pumpa, Sandala, or Monk 
, Btrapa, Ncollte, crepe 
and leather aoloa. Broken 
alzca only. Color range 
* includOB rod, white, hliio, 
brown, green. Mid-Sum- 













I’ureliase, une, two, tbrei* 
(»r more of these soft 
ferry face elotlis. A host, 
of colors to nuit(;li your 
towels. All first 
quality. Each .... .14
Gotten Prints
Reg^ .69. .1.000 yards of
tliewe well known quality 
prints at thist “oh so 
low’’ jirice. Buy now 
while the patterns arc 
complete. 86’’ A A 
wide.v Yd. .............
Bo|o Blankets
Reg. 4.i)8. 60 only eolor- 
fld Indian blankets — 
and at sucli an .oppol"- 
tmu! time for Summer,
Flannelette
Sheets
We. have 60 pair of these' 
seconds in double size. 
80’’x90’’ sheets to'clear. 
Warm, softly napped 
with wdiippecl ' ends. 








12” first quality slips at 
rock bottom prices.' Made 
of finely woven bleached 
cotton. Shop early for
a grand * 1,29
selection. Pair.... *
Bath Towels
Reg. 2..50. Lovely thick terry towels in 
soft pastel shades. Priced far below their 
rt;])l{tcemeiit value. Cidors red, flamingo, 
yellow, petal pink, a(pia and citron green. 




Our buyers searched the market before pur- 
ehasing thu.se handsome blankets for your 
selection.' Pi’ieed 25% tol 85% below iire- 
sent prices. Lovely colors. Size 72”x84” 
Mid-Siuumer Sale ............ ............ ......... ......
12-98
Firsts—Bleached Sheets
86 pair of thesi; fine quality sheets. Gen­
erous 68”x!)0” size. Shop early so you 
will not mis’.s this turrifie special. Mid- 
-Snmiher Salc — Pair ..................................
6”
Men’s Summer Straws
Reg. prices 2.95, 8.50, 5.00. The balance 
of our regular stock of new style straws.
All head sizes. While they' last, Mid-Sum­





Reg. 0,05. ' Summer atyl-' 
od ahooB 'with poTforMod 
and moooaain vO*mpB. Ro­
ducod to clear from rog- 
ular stock. Brown lea­
ther uppers with noolito 
nolo and heel. Sizes QYa 
to 10, Mid-<Bummer Bale
Women’s Ankle Hose
(,'olton ankle Hose in HlripiMl (*r (tiaiti RUfliSl/'
'Elastie cuff. A largie asNoi’l im'iil* .of (•(dor.s^ 
lo '(dioose from. Sizes' 8% Id 1,0%.
Mid-Summer Side ........................................... JL
51 gauge Nylons
A truly wortlnvhile Huviug on Ihesi' won- 
(lerfnlly, sheer selee.ted HuliNlaiubirdH by one 
of (J/inada’H most* rr'pulalde makers. Sum- , 
mer's n(;w(;st and mosl alluring' sinidvs.
Sizes 9 lo 11. Mid-Smniner Sidi'.... ..........
Child’s Ankle Socks
I'biUlH eool eotton aiiUle KthdcK, Ideal for 
Summer wear in bright p/iNtel shades, lilas- 
tie cuff. Sizes 6 to 8%. M.id-Snnuner Sale
•* \ . . I *
Overstock Clearance
Reg. 2.95 Men’s 
Swim. Trunks
70 oidy pure wool' and 
Lastex trunks, Afl sizes. 





Reg. 11.95. Just llu! rigid 
garment for the summer 
inontbs, 'fakes all kinds 
of abuse' and always 
looks smart. 'I'liey eome * 




8 OA. sanforized blue den­
im • pants reiid’oreed at 
im'ints of wear. Fidl e.om- 
pliment of pockets, these 
are'the risgnlar eilt pants 
—not Rider style — iiiul 
will he a great saving for 
the working > ‘7"?
man, Ibig. 8.95.. «*
Sport Boats
14' only high grade all 
w(*ol tweed juc^tcis made 
with patch pockets arid’ 
rayou lined. Well tail-; 




Reg. 8.95 and 4.95. A 
saving of up to 2.00^ qii 
these popular 'sliirts. 
Sizes small, medium -ihid 





Knit frtnn high grade eo.t- 
toM yarns in fauey pat- 
lerns. Sizes' 10 to TD/j. 
Many wanted sliadt's to 
choose from. Thovo are 
r(;gular half hose aiid 
ankU; stylo in the u.«sorti 
meiit. "





Reg. 2,98, Ladies’ Snnuner Haudhags in 
gay pastel shades. Poiudi aad ove-r the 
shoulder styles in |)lastie a.nd eloth. Many 






STORE HOURS ‘ • 
Moil.,' Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
9!80 a.ui. to 5:80 p.in, 
WcdnoHday....9 ;80 a.m. lo 12 noon 
Sa'liirdiiy 9.:.'!0 a,in. In 9:01) p.m.
Plastic Aprons'
A gay assortmeul, of pat- 
lerns printed on good 
(piality plastic film, They 
l»roleel, you from wut or 
grease, Get 2 or 8 at 
this low >C|
price. Each .......   •fciiJI
Alarm Clocks
Neat square pattern witli 
pleasing hull alarm and 
stay da I’d 80 hour movo- 
Mleut., Get one of thcjse 
at this low price, Mid- 
Bummer Sale I fiQ 
Euoh ...... ...........
Hosiery Gasris
llowiery eases uf good 
wearing plastie in sUiu- 
mer pastel shades. Holds 
up to six pair of nylons. 
Folds up neatly to 'fit 




Ideal . for kitohon use, 
Made of somi-poi’celaiu 
witli gold, bands. Mid- 
Suinmer Side 00
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